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PREFACE TO SECOND EDITION

S INCE this little work was first issued to the public, isuch strange revelations have come from France that it is felt that a work on “ Modern Magic ” without ff fairly full notice of these would be most incomplete. Reliable witnesses have come forward who assert that the black mass is celebrated in at least four places of worship in Paris alone, and in these temples ” Satan is worshipped as a purely evil spirit.What is the black mass ? I will give at once a description of it from the pages of M. Huysmans. This gentleman, according to the Revue dex*T)eux Mondest, is the leading expositor of the cultus? Disgusted with modern materialism he plunged into the fine mysticism’of St. John 
•of the Cross, Corns, Fenelon. He went for experiment for some time into a monastery of Trappists. He examined everything Spirithme, Satcmixme. Two novels, partly biographical, were ifie result* lit1 one of these the ’ hero, Durtal, is falcen by a fashionabtejJfcdygAÎ ame de Chantelouve, to a black glass performed by a renegade priest, Canon Docre. I condense the mfrffftive and soften it considerably. With bldfck fnassf’a.#*. Bowdler is quite a necessary institution.With Madame de Chantelouve Durtal entered a chapel with a low ceilHig supported by tarred beams. Its windows were hidden with great curtains, its walls were discoloured 4,nd fissured. Durtal staggered. A gas stove . hummed, an abominable smell of blue mould, damp, new stoves, alkalis, and smouldering aromatic herbs and resins half suffocated him. Carefully he felt his way in the darkness, which two sanctuary lamps scarcely relieved, though hung in suspenders of gilt bronze and pink glass.
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In a corner certain worshippers, chiefly women, were to be detected, solemn and silent. Their faces were hidden.cAn unhealthy looking child dressed in scarlet began to light the candles at the altar. This was the ordinary altar of French churches, with a tabernacle surmounted with a crucifix which had been subjected to shocking indignities. The candles were black, a*nd a smell of pitch* joined itself to the other pestilences of the apartment.“ It is a real chapel ? ” Durtal said to the lady. f.“ Yes, these are the remains of an old convent of the tDrsulines which for some time was used for storing hay. That stout lady there bought it up. Those ladies and gentlemen hiding a little in the shade are Sataniqins.”“I feel quite suffocated. From what part of earth, heaven, or hell, come the fearful stenches of those brasiers?”“Henbane and datura, myrrh and nightshade! These are the perfumes that delight Satan, our Master.”The lady said these last words with a changed voice and a strange solemnity. Her eyes quivered and she was very pale. f ^Suddenly all the worshippers ran forward and knelt down on the chairs. Canon Docre had come in.Preceded by the unhealthy choir boy who had been* joined by an unhealthy companion, the priest advanced to the altar. He was strongly but clumsily built, and * wore a red cap adorned with tSvo bison horns in red stuff, His cfoasuble was of the form of ordinary chasubles, but t>f the colour of dried blood. Conspicuous in front of it, in a triangle adorned with an arabesque of colchicum, savin, euphorbia and long leaved sorrel, a he-goat standing upright presented his horns.“It’s an ordinary low mass,” whispered Durtal to the lady. The priest was going through* the prescribed genuflexions and bows of the Catholic rituaJ, and the two ' unhealthy children on their knees were responding to his Latin chant ŵth screaming voices. • .Madame de Chantelouve gave a sign of negation; and soon a variation occurred. The children went out and brought in a number of incense burners and brasiers, and the congregation eagerly seized these and allowed the
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mephitic fumes to invade their nostrils and their lungs. Soon dresses were unhooked, and groatfs and faintings were abundant. # •The priest now descended the stair# of the altar still facing the burlesque crucifix. He knelt down on the last step, and pronounced an address in metallic tones.■% “ Master of scaftdals! Dispenser of the benefits andbooty of crime! Administrator of sumptuous sins and great vices! Satan, it is thee whom we adore, logical Gk>d, just GbA!“ Legate of false agonies thou driest our lying tearŝ  thou savest the honour of families by hiding our shame and oiw secret sins. To poverty in its exasperation, and defeat in its humiliation, thou bringest hypocrisy, ingratitude, pride, to defend us from the attacks of the children of Glod—the rich.“ Suzerain of hate, accountant-general of scorns and injustices, thou givest to the injured man vengeances, murders, the ineffable joy of completed reprisals. Thy name is Pleasure! Thy home is Nature! Thou de- lightest nob in the sterile lives of priests and nuns and their death-like torpor. Thou Invest iTfst! Thou listenest to carnal prayers. •% “ Master, thy faithful servants on their knees implore thee to vouchsafe to them the ecstasies that result from forbidden deeds, they pray thee to help them in casting those malefic spells which #out matis rea«on. They pray. thee to forgive them if they desire the torture of. their neighbours. In a v̂ord, they ask of thee glory, riches* power. They and thou are of the disinherited of the ffniverse.”The Canon then assailed the figure on the cross, and poured out a flow of blasphemy that I need not write down. He finished by blessing the congregation with his left hand. % Then came the ignoble and filthy ter- mination/bf the rites. The congregation, as mad as t̂fye possessed zealots of an American revival meeting, scrambled for the sacramental wafer after the Canon had indecently outraged it.Is all this the turbid dream of a romance writer of extra French theatrical proclivities ? Are these worship
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pers a few crazy enthusiasts masquerading, as it were, in the devil-clothes of a carnival masked ball ? Not at aU, says M. Huysmans: the worship of Satan is the worship of wealth, distinction, power. The Church affects to despise these things, and promises in their stead ‘a beatific immortality which no serious thinkers now believe in.“ The principle of evil and the principle of good, the God of the light and the God of the darkness, two rivals, dispute for our souls. In the present nineteenth century it is evident that the good Deity is down, and the bad “one has the world all to himself.” Thus a Sataniste argues m the work. These zealots are far from obeing few and unimportant:— 0“ Confessors of convents, prelates, abbesses, are amongst them, and in Rome, the centre of modern magic, high dignitaries. The lay element is recruited from rich classes. That explains how scandals are smothered away.”“The crucial point,” says M. Huysmans, “ is to consecrate the host and destine it to infamous usages. Everything is in that. •‘The ipst varies, theVe is no regular ritual for {he black mass.” The French author gives receipts for this from Psellus, Ue operation*’ Dcemonum and other grim sources. Two conflicting ideas seem to dominate these.. 1. The Satanietes of* the first group seem to be realChristians; that is, believers in the Incarnation and in Jransubstantiation. In consequence ‘■ they consider it of vital importance to have a fully ordained priest for the rites, and real wafers stolen from the churches. Th& dominant idea seems to be that the most delicate flattery to Satan is to let him witness real insults to a Christ really present. o2. The second group make up their wafers of babies’ blood and every conceivable filth. This seenilj a grim burlesque of the Christian’s main rite by sceptics, fpr they can scarcely hold that it would please Satan to * transubstantiate himself in ordure.The head of what is called Occult Masonry, in France, ao distinguished from the ‘̂ Atheistic Freemasons of the
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Grand Orient,” has published a pamphlet in which he announces that this black mass is non-existent, To this pamphlet of M. Papus I shall return. Here I shall* merely quote an interesting article from the Daily Chronicle, December 20th, 1895.“ The subject of devil-worship in France is one which -m England will provoke a shudder or a" smile. The fact, however, that there are now four conventicles in Paris in which the creed and liturgy of the Evil One are set forth cannot Jail fo•interest a curious observer. Two able writers, M. Jules Bois and M. Huysmats, have quite recently unearthed the records of the dreadful Abbe Guibourg’s ‘ black ’ mass, in which Madame de Monte- span wias the blasphemous devotee. Dr. G. Legue, in a volume entitled, Midecins et Empoisonneurs au XV1P Siecle, records beyond all cavil that the ‘ Tout Paris ’ of a couple of hundred years ago flocked clandestinely to the hideous chapel in the Hue de Beauregard, in which uncleanliness and infanticide were raised to the dignity of a new religion. The interest of to-day, however, lies in that end-of-theipentury Satanism, which baffles all comprehension. M. Jules Boii witU* whom I have repeatedly conversed on the subject, makes a, point of emphasising the distinction between the Satanists and Luciferians. The latter take the Spirit of Evil as a rebel deity, and are the adherents of his supposed insurrection against a supreme being. TJhey hâti, it appears, always existed in Paris.“ The real devil-worshippers are, however, the most topical French sect of these latter days. Their puzzling prdfanity is now a matter of grave study. Their temples are in the Hue Jacob, the Rue Rochechouart, and within a few yards of the Pantheon. Only the initiated are admitted. The *Bishops of Grenoble, Versailles, and Orleans have thought it necessary to issue pastorals, ■‘"Ttôering tl̂ ir clergy to guard the tabernacles in their chujches from profanation. Not long ago a service of ‘ Reparation ’ was performed at Notre Dame, because the consecrated hosts were stolen from a side chapel. The silver-gilt ciborium in which they were placed was left behind, so that it was made cigar that the act was n*»t <h
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that of a vulgar thief. These hosts are obtained by the feminine Sat&nists, who take them to the conventicles of the secE, where they are treated in sacrilegious fashion. Those who havt witnessed these fiendish functions mention certain phrases which even in books on th§ subject are narrated in Latin footnotes. The most noteworthy feature of the downright Satanism 'of to-day is that irir necessarily symbolises an acceptance of revealed dogma and of a personal devil. The followers actually profess that the .being whom they describe as thcr-vanquished foe of the Archangels Michael and Raphael actually manifests himself to them on certain occasions. Sheer lunacy appears at first to be the only adequate explanation of this extraordinary flock. So far no priest has*joined their ranks, and this fact probably accounts for the stealing of consecrated wafers. A Satanist hymn-book has been privately printed, and I may add that surpliced boy choristers assist at the services. The calendar is a blasphemous reversal of the old Christian dates. The great feast of the year is Good Friday. It is probable that the doings of the Satanists will soon be known to the general public. But. I question whether the Parisians will everftake kindly to this unspeakable sect.”The evidence for the Lucifensts stands on a different basis from the evidence of Satanism. Many initiates and other writers have come forward with works that are mostly bulky. <. We ha~e Dr. Bataille (Hacke), M. Jules Bois, M. de la Rive. But the writer that has created the greatest sensation in Catholic circles is a Miss Diana Vaughan, Grand Mistress of New York,, and President of the Triangle, Phebe La Rose. She has siiice joined the Catholic Church, and has written her confessions, entitled Memoires d'nne Ex Palladiste, and is on many points an important witness. c In Charleston, after the war, was a General Albert Pike. This gentleman was born in 1809. He served through the campaign on the Confederate side. General Pike twas a Freemason and Rosicrucian, Grand Commander of the Supreme Council of Charleston. America in those days had gone quite mad on spirit-rapping. Albert Pike was ratnedium, and he conceiyed the happy idea of fusing the
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rappers and the masons, and of animating the dry bones in the valley. He formed an inner lodge <5f Palladists— a name was necessary. And a more important step was taken, ladies were admitted to this inneHbdge. By good luck two of these turned out to be very strong mediums, Miss Sophia Walder and Miss Diana Vaughan. The success of the Pallacftsts has been amazing. They quickly overran America, and crossing the water, invaded France, Italy, Constantinople, India. On the death of Albert Pike, June 50th, 1881, one Lemmi, an Italian, usurped his post, and the headquarters of the Palladists are now at Home.Palladism on the surface seems a burlesque of the Roman Catholic Church. Romanism may be called a dualism with the Lord of the Bible (Adonai) for the good spirit, and Lucifer with hoofs, horns, and a tail for the evil spirit. Palladism reverses this. Adonai, who is not so much Christ as the Romish Church personified, is the evil spirit; and Lucifer, the light-bringer, is the Dim bon, retaining even his hoofs and his horns, for the Palladium, the root-word of “ Palladism,” is the grotesque figure-with a goat’s head, horns and'hind legs, and a stomach covered with scales, which figured as Jdaphomet i» the old witch Sabbaths and the secret rites of the Templars. The Palladists have seven sacraments. They have their Pater, their Ave, their Gloria (Gloria Lucifero Victori). They have their Credo. Here it is:—“ I believe in a begetting God, the principle of good, who from all eternitfy has opposed the destructive God, the princjgle of evil. I believe in imperishable humanity renewidgTtself through the ages. I believe in the future triumph of truth over falsehood, virtue over vice, justice over arbitrary authority, knowledge over error, liberty over despotism, rrtison over superstition, love over sterility, light over darkness, good over evil.“I believe in the triumph of the great Architect of the universe, our God, over Adonai, the God of the Priests. Amen.”It is difficult to see in this all the diabolical wickedness that Dr. Bataille traces in it. This is the Pater. It throws light on Palladist methods and Palladist thought*
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“ Beloved Father, thou who livest in the heaven of fire, the home “of eternal glory, the rule of worlds finite and infinite belongeth to thee, and thy name, the terror of the superstitious, is through the ages blessed̂ by the initiates of pure heart. Long since thou mightest have scattered the hypocrites that worship Adonai, and regenerated the nations with thy religion, but thou art— Spirit, Wisdom,'Reason. Thou preferest that man of his own intelligence should discern the truth, and tljpu hast the patience of divine love. Thy will be dtoiie. c “ Us, thy faithful flock, support in our struggle with the blasphemers of thy name, make thy light to shine in our hearts, restore day by day our bodies and souls, vouchsafing to us the benefits of health and material enjoyment, and the knowledge which begets progress. Be indulgent to our weaknesses if from time to time we neglect our duties, but punish without pity all treason. Preserve us from the corruptions of priests, and baffle their snares. Deliver us from Adonai. Amen.”The sacraments are :—
1. The Fire Baptism : lights are lit as in the illumination of theearly Church. r2. VArmanent. At the first degree of the supreme rite the neophyte receives the symbolic arms. •>3. The Heptagathon. Charity, the duty of succouring the “ disinherited of fortune,” etc.4. Holy Sacrifice. Thĵ  corresponds to the Catholic sacrament ' of marriage', but‘the Phlladists aFe accused of having rather laxnotions about the eternity of the institution. c B. Kiss of the Magus. With this kiss ohe of the high spirits is supposed to enter the body of the brother or sister.6. The Eternal Pact. This corresponds, says Dr. Bataille, w<th VOrdre of the Catholics, to the vow-taking of priests and nuns. Blood is let, and the Palladist signs the pact with this blood.7. “ Preservation” is the extreme unction of the Romish Church, the ear, the mouth, etc,, are made safe against tvil spirits by solemn rites.
It is to be seen at once that the Lucfterisn̂of AlherfiT' Pike differs from Satanism. Even Dr. Bataille (Le Di<$le au XIXE Siecle, vol. ii. p. 7B5) confesses that the rites are the rites of white magic not black. Miss Diana Vaughan tells us that Albert Pike was a zealous mystic, a strong anddium, a Rosicrucian of the highest initiations. He
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studied these mystical subjects with her father, who was a direct descendant of the “ Rosicrucian Alchemist̂  Thomas Vaughan,” about whom, however, she has made some styange mistakes. At the death *of Albert Pike, Lemmi introduced as part of the ceremony initiating a Maitresse Tempiiere the production of a genuine consecrated wafer which the laay was called upon.to stab with a dagger. At once Miss Vaughan left the society, and started an independent periodical to advocate what she called the bonitk doctrine, the worship of the “ Dieu bon Lucifer.” It was called the Palladium Regdndri et Libre. An interesting little work, Le Palladisme, by D. Margioffta shows (p. 48) that a fierce quarrel had sprung up between Albert Pike and Lemmi before this. The Italian mason had commissioned a poet named Carducci to write a “ Hymn to Satan.” This “ was promptly sung in all the Italian Triangles.”The Palladists have litanies, the white mass, orisons. They have the “ Gnostic sign of the cross.” They have the scapulary, indulgences, medailles benites. They have nuns (les Cypriemftes) and convents. vThey have their “ miracles.” Dr. Bataille on thfcs point records a quaint conversation that he had with Miss Diana Vaughan :—•“ It must be understood that this lady, brought up in ' Lucifdrianisme from her tenderest years, rebuts with horror the charge of Satanisme. Sĥ considers us Catholics in flagrant error. The*real Satdn in*her system is Adonai, the God whom we adore. We are the Satanists, and the miracles of Lourdes are the conjuring tricks of the devil. Diabolic possession must be sought amongst the Catholic saints, not in the ‘ Triangles ’ of the Palladists. For all that, Miss Vaughan venerates sweet, religious men like St. Vincent de Paul, who will, she holds, be had̂y for all eternity in the kingdom of % Bon bucifa:” (Le Diable au XIXC Steele, vol. ii.,

■ must refer the reader to Dr. Bataille f#r a full account of the rites of Baphomet worship. The initiation of a Mistress Templar is one of the most imposing. If we may trust the somewhat crude photogravures of his woijjq the costume for gentlemen on this occasion is a dress coat,

148).
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a large battle-axe, and a white tie. Ladies are required rto make themselves up as much like Greek goddesses as the modern balloon sleeves will sanction. The skirts must be looped* up to expose the left leg as far as the knee. In the hall to the east is a baldachino with scarlet draperies covering the altar of Baphomet. The rest of the hall is drappd in white with costly hangings. "Baphomet’s altar mimics the Catholic altar very closely. It also has its tabernacle, with Jacjiin pnd Boaz for the columns at the little door. Ordo 'ab Chao is the motto. A two-headed eagle figures above.The Grand Master and General Mistress, with all their “jewels,” squares, levels, sit on a raised platform."Sisters and brothers now form two groups—the “ damps ” they are called. Between these is the Pastos, a bedstead, Greek pattern. On this was a brother in a shroud counterfeiting Lazarus.“ Miss Arabella,” the lady to be initiated, dressed in white, now appeared. She was put through a long catechism. She was then required to give the corpse a kiss, and say, “ Lazarus, arise ! ”The meaning of many symbols was explained to her. The banfen fig-tree was the Papacy; the goat-headed God was “ an emblem of power and fecundity.” He “ has the form of a he-goat, the figure of Pan. Between his- two horns is the flaming pentagram, image of Divine light.”The Grand Master: “ What is thp name of the symbol of the temple in our liturgy ? ”The Grand Lady-lieutenant: “ Baphomet.” „The Grand Master: “ What is the secret of the formation of this mystical name ? ”The Grand Lady-lieutenant: “Read backwards, it gives Tern. 0. H. P. Ab.” “The Grand Master: “What is th.e translation of. that ? ” s S*’*'The Grand i Lady-lieutenant: “ Templi OmmugiHominum Pacis Abbas.”We now come to the Grande Mite, the marriage of this wprld and the next. Certainly it throws a flood of light ‘‘on some veiled passages"which I have oulled from the
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writings of the Illuminati in my essay in the present volume. Thus St. Martin tells us that he ‘has witnessed many spirit appearances in the Martiniste ceremonial* Lavater goes a step further and announces that no one can understand what the Christian “ communion ” really means unless he has seen the “Image,” the “Symbol of •the Lord,” the “ Spirit of the Lord,” appear bodily at their holy rites. The customs of the Ptflladists explain all this. Lights were put out when “Miss Arabella” was received as a Mistress Templar, and all sate in silence.Then suddenly the altar of Baphomet shone in a light far more brilliant than the most brilliant electric-light, and the throne of the Grand Master shone out likewise, making up, with the details around, a great head of a demon. By-and-by a figure appeared, but Dr. Bataille was sure that this was the Grand Master covered with phosphorus, and not Baphomet. But he tells us that when novices are present it is customary to give sham phenomena, but with the fully initiated the real “Lucifer ” appears. Thp doctor gives an account of one of these “ miracles of the devil.” Jde appeared as a radiant young man. Miss Diana Vaughan tells us tfeit at her first initiation the statue of Baphomet at the altar be- • came animate.The most absurd rites and customs had once a logic. The popular devil with horjss and Iftjpfs is* not the great adversary of Scripture. He comes from an earlier religion. The best informed writers assure us that he is, Pan. When Christianity tried to burn completely out the earlier worships, secret meetings in woods and wastes became a necessity. Then, in process of time, Pan, the god of the woods, was taken over as the Christian devil, and was also made Baphomet, the ideal head of Christian revolt. When monks are dominant and faggots ' huse plentifyQ reformers play a game whose counters are hufyan lives. It was necessary, in consequence, to protect their secret meetings from treachery anti from the confessional. This suggested rites of initiation on the surface so revolting that it was judged the priests would never forgive them even in fin informer. Hence the*
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obscene homage to Baphomet, the pact signed with blood, the outrage fo the sacramental wafer. "Writers abroad 'trace Masonry through the Templars to manichceism and gnosticism. I show this further on in my essav on the Illuminati. The password to the witches’ Sabbaths was “ Toledo,” as Michelet shows. This was because Toledo was the headquarters of two schools t£ magic —the Jewish Kabbalists and'the Sufis; the Jews and the Mussulmans being the only two independent religious bodiê outside Christianity in Europe. The Mussulmans had a mystical society, the Sebiin, or the Society of the ‘Rose.“ According to his progress in the way,” says M. Napoleon Ney (Les Socitfes Secretes Musulmanec, p. 14) “ different names were given to the neophyte.i’ He was first Talamid (disciple or servant), then Murid (aspirant). He was then initiated and became Fakir (beggar, Ebronite the Buddhist, Bhiksliu). He was then Sufi (seer, according to M. Ney), then Salik (walking in the “ way ”), then Mejedub (drawn to God). There are two higher degrees reached by few Mohammedi (full of the spirit of the Prophet), and Tuhidi (merged in the Divinity).The rose is tĥ* Indian lotus in western mysticism and also western art. In some societies, says M. Ney, to “ receive the rose ” a noviciate of a thousand and one days is required, during which the aspirant is condemned to the meanest duties of the household and to painful and degrading ordeals. ■-r- In tha hands of thy Sheikh thou shalt be as a corpse in the hands of those who wash dead bodies ! ” This reminds M. Ney of t'ne perinde ac cadaver of the Jesuits.“ "What rose do you wear ? ”“ The rose of Mulai Taieb.”If this answer was given, the questioner knew that he was in the presence of a high initiate. 1From this Society of the Rose, whicĥwaŝ and indeed is) very active in its propagandism, waves upon waves/ff mysticism havêcome to the west: the Rosicrucians,Jthe Illuminati through Schrcepfer and Kolmer, the Martinistes through Martinez Pasqualis. “ The Rose ” was the fine interior religion of Saint Martin.‘ Here a pregnant question arises: If earnest thinkers
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like Albert Pike and the brothers Vaughan wanted to 
spread this fine interior religion, why difl they add to 
their new “ Palladism ” the rites of Macbeth’s witches 9 
Albert P̂ike was a man with mind culture above the 
average, with soul culture above the average. He had 
served with credit as a general during very real war: this 
implies a genius foi» organization, a nice adjustment of 
means towards the end desired. If such'ft person desired 
to makê his neighbours seek God in the heart rather than 
in credos and ‘i  articles of religion,” where was the logic 
of the pact in blood with a goat-headed monstrosity? 
The only answer is that Baphomet and his ritual was 
already* there. The lady Palladists and their quarrels 
have Jaid bare the secrets, well kept hitherto, of the 
Rosicrucians, the Martinistes, the Illuminati of the French 
Revolution.

1. The name suggested for the new religion was Pal
ladism, making the Palladium or Baphomet the corner
stone of the Temple.

2. In Charleston is the largest Masonic temple in the
world. In this, worshipped like the true cross amongst 
Catholics, is a rude sculpture sakl to be*the actual Bapho
met once in possession of the Templars. »

3. Eliphas Levi gives a formidable portrait of Bapho
met as the frontispiece to his Dogme de la Haute Magie. 
Eliphas Levi was the head of the Martinistes, after the 
death of Saint Martin. Efc confers (clrap. xv., vol. ii.) 
that from the date of the Templars until “ perhaps our 
own days ” this goaf-headed monster has figured. With, 
the vulgar he was the devil, and was honoured with lewd 
rites. With “ real adepts ” he represented the god of 
Spinoza, Plato, Saint Martin. Who were the “ real 
adepts ”?

4. The Abbe ftturnie, who was deeper in the magical 
secrets of Martinez than anybody else, was plainly a 
strong medium. He evoked numbers of spirits. All 
Jiĥ ge were the ghosts of dead mortalŝ  he said, except 
one mighty figure. He had never lived on earth. Lux  
e tenehris was the pass-word of the Chevaliers d’ Orient 
amongst the Illuminati. Dr. Bataille connects together 
this motto, this mighty apparition of Fournie and fhe»
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luminous figures that emerged from darkness in the 
Palladist grarfd rite. He might have added Lavater’s 

Image, the symbol of the Lord.
I have already mentioned that M. Papus has given an 

answer to all this in a pamphlet, Le Dtable et V Otxultisme. 
M. Papus represents the Illuminati of last century. He 
took over Martinisme, Rosicrucianis*), ceremonial magic 
from the celebrated Eliphas Levi, the successor of Saint 
Martin. We have said that Palladism is the theology of 
Saint Martin joined to the demoniac rites flf'the Witches’ 
Sabbath. I opened the pamphlet of M. Papus with 
eagerness. He of all people could tell us if this was 
true. •

The result was eminently disappointing. Th% pam
phlet through eighty-six pages discourses on God in the 
manner of a prize essay, but studiously avoids the sub
ject of Baphomet and his pacts with suspicious alertness. 
M. Papus holds, if I understand him aright, that Satan 
worship, Lucifer worship, Palladisme are all non-existent. 
The black mass has been “ imagined by M. Huysmans.” 
“ It is only a few brave priests and. miserable women 
who have reall'y believed that Lucifer appears to 
Parisians.” The whole movement is the “ issue of the 
sacristies.” It is a commercial speculation of Catholic 
publishers at a time when the market is depressed.

But does this theory quite fit in with the facts? There 
are five tempies of 'Satanism in Paris itself. Do the 
Catholic publishers run these? Satanism has the 
Bulletin du Diable and other organs.1 Are these the issue 
of the sacristies ?

The subject has recently been made prominent by a 
great trial in the French Law Courts, and it seems to 
me that theories like that of M. Papus are no longer 
tenable. t

A writer in the Globe, April 30th, 189B, gives details 
of this curious case:— r r

“ Lovers of the occult sciences are looking forward $> a 
strange libel case, which will shortly come before the 
Paris tribunals. It is brought by a Mile. Lucie Claraz 
against a fantastic publication called the Revue du Diable. 
tTfle suit in itself is not of, any importance, but it will be
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rendered curious and interesting by the production of a 
number of documents concerning the t\$o mysterious 
sects known as Luciferism and Satanism. ° ®

“ At Jiulle, not far from Fribourg, a obarrister, a con
firmed anti-clerical, a well-educated man, and fond of 
studying things philosophical, opened his house as a 
freethinking club, Which was soon transformed into a 
Masonic lodge, entitled ‘ La Reformee,’ afld placed under 
the direction of Mons. Steckelin. The lodge was com
posed of nofeok and respected persons. In a short time 
they began to take an interest in Luciferism, and Mons. 
Steckelin, after having converted his brethren, under
took to* celebrate the Luciferian ceremonies with all the 
pomp with which the Catholic churches surrounded the 
cult of Adonai. He forthwith bought a garden in the 
Rue de la G-rande-Fontaine, at the bottom of which were 
the remains of a granite cliff. Out of that cliff he cut a 
subterranean temple, similar to that of Albert de Rudol- 
stadt in the ‘ Consuelo ’ of Georges Sand. This Luciferan 
sanctuary was fitted up in Roman style. It contained 
two large square .altars, one for the sacrifice, and the 
other for masses, with three small onSfe in the form of 
triangles, destined for other ceremonies. Thfih choir was 
perched above in a gallery shut out from the public gaze. 
Conspicuous in the services was the ‘ Grande-Maitresse.’ 
In religion she was called ‘ Deodata-Lucif.’ She was 
accompanied by a procession of ‘ siscers,’ whose co-opera
tion was necessary in the celebration of the mysteries 
of Lucifer, the God t>f Joy and Pleasure. The question, 
w%s soon raised who was the lady hidden under the 
sacred name of Deodata-Lucif ? The good people of 
Fribourg at once said it was Mile. Lucie Claraz, notwith
standing that she was more fit to be the servant of a 
curate than a pAestess of Lucifer. She was forty-five 
years of ag^very thin, with sunken eyes and protruding 
lips. She, lived in the house of Mons. Stekelin, her 
b̂r&her-in-law, and was regarded as #a most ardent 

Catholic. One day she wrote a letter to the bishop of 
the locality, denouncing the abominations of which the 
Luciferan temple was daily the theatre. Aided by the 
jilms of indignant Catholics, anjl subscriptions from Itdiy?
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France and Belgium, she bought up the garden, to
gether with 'the temple, and announced her intention 

'to found a religious order on the spot, in expiation of 
the sacrileges which had been committed theje. The 
Patriarch of Jerusalem, it is said, was so pleased with 
her zeal that he sent to her the decoration of the 
Holy Sepulchre.”

So far Mile. Lucie Claraz succeeded in carrying out her 
scheme; but, unfortunately, a change in the sqpne took 
place. “ At the moment when the fumls collected by 
her began to flow in from all quarters,” says the writer 
in the Matin, who is responsible for these details, “the- 
financial situation of the Luciferians was in a desperate 
state. The converts to the Good God refused <to pay 
their share of the expenses caused by the construction 
and establishment of the temple. Mons. Steckelin had 
no money. The creditors thereon seized all the holy 
objects used in the ceremonies, and the mystery was ex
ploded. Here Mile. Claraz stepped in and paid the debts 
of the High Priest of Lucifexhsm, her brother-in-law, 
but with the funds subscribed by the faithful for the 
creation of a neŵ religiovs order. Naturally there was a 
great outcry among the clergy when they learned to 
what use the subscriptions had been put. The curate of / 
Gruyere refused to admit her to the Holy Communion,’- 
and she brought her appeal before the ecclesiastical au
thorities, but to no- purpose,rond she was condemned to 
pay the costs. The singular case was published at the 
time in several papers. As regards the reports that she 
acted as Grande-Maitresse in the Luciferan services, ghe 
stoutly denies it. It is probable it was due to the circum
stance that her brother-in-law was High Priest of the 
sect. What has become of him is not stated. Such,” 
says the writer in conclusion, “ are the facts which will 
be laid before the Paris tribunal. It remains with the 
French law to decide if Mile. Lucie Claraz was libelled 
when she was accused of having filled the part of olhq, 
mysterious Deodata-Lucif.” Many more curious details 
relating to the affair are expected to be made during the 
trial, in .which the Luciferans and the Satanists will 
qjrftbably be examined in, respect to their extraordinary
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aberrations of. religious sentiment and the mystic doc
trines which they profess to hold. * m

The case of Mile. Lucie Claraz came up eventually in 
the 9th Chambre Correctionelle de la Seine. The Judge 
was M. Bidaut de l’Isle. The celebrated M. Clunet was 
the lady’s advocate. He claimed 5,000 fcs. damages for 
the libel. %

“The audience,” says a French report*11 were trans
ported intp the Temple of Satanism, into those accursed 
haunts where, b«fore the image of Satan, were performed 
the most monstrous of rites and the most indecent of 
orgies. A passage from the Bulletin du Diable was cited, 
which announced that the black mass, full -fledged and 
robust ifiel et bien), was performed in four or five places 
in Paris alone, and that the worship of the Evil Spirit 
had many votaries.”

The counsel for the defence took the line that this 
devil-worship was non-existent, and that, therefore, to 
accuse a person of an impossible offence was practically 
no libel at all. But the judge, who heard all the evi
dence, gave full damages to the plaintiff. This is im
portant. He at least believed in the existence of the 
Black Mass. •

\ I have called Palladism a combination of freemasonry 
'"&nd modern spiritualism Hence its great success. The 
lady “ mediums ”—it is Albert Pike's own word—seem 
to differ in nothing from other mediums.* Each has a 

’ daimon protecteur corresponding to the “ control ” of 
Eglinton or Home. Miss Ingersoll has Behemoth. Miss 
Diaya Vaughan has Asmodeus. A lady friend of hers 
has for control, and even husband, Milton’s—

“Moloch, horrid king, besmeared with blood Of infants’ sacrifice and parents’ tears.”
At the vî la of Monte Caprino, on the lake, of Lugano, 

Dr. "Jlataille saw some of the miracles of Miss Sophia 
"balder. When he knew what spirit really controlled 
her his breath was fairly taken away.

“Rigid as an automaton she stretched out Jier left 
hand, and on the open palm I .saw appear, one by otfb
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under the slpn, these letters: B, A, A, L, Z, E, B, 0, 
U,B.” f

These miracles of the villa of Monte Caprino the doctor 
describes. Thefre was a dinner, and the stance was after 
dinner at the Villa, and not in the ordinary “ Triangle.” 
He does not say that the usual battle-axes and masonic 
jewels were de r̂igueur on the occasion. Sophia material
ised a beaujeuAe homme in Greek armour.

“ Who are you ? ” said the Grand Master, e
“ Alexander III. of Macedon.” o
Then came Luther, Cleopatra, Voltaire, Garibaldi, and 

others.
All this is very like the spiritualistic stance ; °and it is 

announced that Miss Sophia Walder will not now evoke 
or “ fluidify ” under a fee of £‘200. In her fluidifications 
she passes through a wall and disappears. Miss Diana 
Vaughan exhibited a similar miracle, for, summoned *to 
a Triangle in France, she arrived quick as a flash of light 
from a distant spot in Russia. During a picnic to the 
Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, Miss Vaughan showed a 
greater miracle.̂  Summoned by Asmodeus, she passed 
the lake without wetting her feet, walking on the 
water. r

The apostles of ceremonial magic, Eliphas L&vi, Papus,/ 
and others, are never tired of announcing to Spiritualists' 
like Professor Crookes and Mr. Vincent Wallace the 
extreme darker sf dabbling with psychism without 
Kabbalistic checks and traditional rites. A spirit comes 
to a stance of Professor Crookes ahd calls itself “ Katie 
King.” It is not Katie King we are told, but a “ spqpk,” 
a “shell.” But, on the other hand, how can we be quite 
certain that B, A, A, L, Z, E, B, 0, U, B, really comes to 
Miss Walder, or Asmodeus to Miss Diana Vaughan? As 
a necessary preliminary it would hav#to be proved to U9 
that such evil spirits have ever ejysteck outside the 
Ingoldsby Legends:—

•“ Aml he bounded away, like a football at play,'Till into the bottomless pit he fell slap,Knocking Mammon the meagre o’er pursy Belphegor,And Lucifer into BeBlzebub's lap.”
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Also is it a proof of quite the highest wisdom in the 
adepts of Martinism and Palladism, their retaining 
Baphomet and his rites, as a preliminary to the study of ’ 
internal religion. The vulgar call him1 the devil, says 
Eliphas Levi, but real adepts see in him the G-od of Saint 
’Martin. Just so. But the vulgar usually prevail on 
these occasions, and~j the Satanistes with their wafer 
daggers, Priapic anthems, Hymns to Satai/, and rumours 
of secret n̂urders, seem already to have swamped up the 
more philosophic.Luciferistes.

Miss Diana Vaughan, according an interview to M. 
Lautier and Dr. Bataille, gave them the following 
figures

9
Masonic “Adepts ” in the world . . 19,136,228 
Female A d e p ts ........................  2,725,556

*

Of course most of these are harmless masons, but the 
total of female adepts give some idea of the lengths to 
which Palladism has already spread. M. Huysmans, 
who has brought iorward the evidence against the 
Satanists in a sober preface to a. work fty M. Jules Bois 
{Le Satanisme et la Magie), as well as in novels, announces 
that the robbery of the consecrated wafers in churches 
has reached an “ incredible development.”

On the Tuesday of the Holy Week last year an old 
woman stole from a chapel pf Notre?aDame two pyxes,

1 each containing fifty consecrated wafers. M. Huysmans 
gives a long list of* the robberies in other parts of 
France, and says that Italy has a similar experience.
“ In the Holy Week all the consecrated wafers in the 
monastery of Notre Dame des Sept Douleurs, in Rome, 
disappeared, as also in the parish church of Varese in 
Liguria, and the ntmnery of Santa Maria delle Grazie at 
Salerno.” —

Why these robberies ? A pyx is of no value at a 
pawnbrokers, as it would have to be mejted down, and 
tne police have found no trace of these stolen vessels. 
“Plainly they were abstracted,” says M. Huysmans, “for 
the orgies of the black mass.” At Port Louis in the 
Mauritius the Satanistes go a s$ep further and murder
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black children for their foul rites. M. Huysmans gives 
names and dates.

I must mention that in my first chapter my ̂ ketch of 
Swedenborg is prefaced by a short biography by the 
famous M. Balzac.
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MODERN MYSTICS AND MODERN MAGIC.

CHAPTER I.
Sir/̂ /LY/iOTW.

11 ID MANUEL SWEDENBORG was born at Upsala, in
JLLi January, 1688, according to some authors—in 

1689 if we may trust his epitaph. His father was Bishop 
of Skara. Swedenborg lived eighty-three years, and died 
in London, March 29th, 1772. I use these words to ex
press a simple change of state. According to his disciples 
he was seen at Jarvis, and in Paris after this date.

The life of Emanu«l Swedenborg mustbe divided into 
two parts. From 1688 to 174$> the Baron Emanuel 
Swedenborg appeared in the world as a mafr of vast' 
knowledge, esteemed for his virtues, always irreproach
able, constantly useful. In addition to his important 
official duties in Sweden, he published from 1709 to 1740 
many solid works on mineralogy, phjfsics, ftiathematics, 
and astronomy. He# designed dry docks for vessels.
He broached difficult questions, such as the height of 
iide% and the position of the earth. He invented im
proved locks for canals, and new processes for the extrac
tion of metals. When in 1785 an European discussion 
irose on the subject of the experiments in animal mag
netism in Paris, tfie Marquis of Thome avenged the 
memory of Swedeî borg. The Commissioners named by 
the King of France had asserted that there was no theory 
about* the magnet; whereas Swedenborg hid thoroughly 
discussed the subject in the year 1720. M.«de Thome 
took advantage of the occasion to point out how modem 
pelebrities banished the clever Swede to studied oblivion 
|n order that they might steal his.treasures for their own
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work. “ Sonje of t.he most illustrious,” said the Marquis, 
t alludingc to Buffon’s Thiorie de la Terre, “ strut in the 
plumes of the peacock without doing him honour.” And 
drawing on the Encyclopaedic works of the learned Swede, 
he showed how this great prophet had anticipated by ages 
the march of human knowledge. He was the forerunner' 
of moderuipphemistry, having shown that the productions 
of organio nature are all decomposible and resolvable 
into two pure principles ; that water, air and fire are not 
elements. And in one work, in a few v. ords, he went to 
the bottom of the mysteries of animal magnetism, and 
snatched from Mesmer the credit of the first discovery.

In the year 1740 Swedenborg preserved a'complete 
silence. Out of it he emerged in 1745 to devote»himself 
entirely to the world of spirit. Thus he describes his 
vocation. One night in London when he had dined 
copiously, a thick mist spread in his room. Then a being 
exclaimed, in a terrible voice: “ Do not eat so much!” 
The next day he ate less. At night the same being 
arrived, an angel clothed in purple and bright light. “I 
am sent by God.” he said, “Who has chosen you to ex
plain the meaning of His word and His works. I will 
dictate -ft hat you must write!” That night the eyes of 
the interior man were opened, and he was able to see into 
heaven, hell, and the spiritual world, three separate 
spheres. There he met old acquaintances who had died, 
some recently, some long ago. From this moment 
Swedenborg constantly lived in the world of spirits. He'J 
remained in this present world like one who had a mission 
from God. This mission was questioned by sceptiĉ , but 
his conduct was plainly that of a being superior to 
ordinary humanity. Also, although his fortune was 
meagre, he gave enormous sums to save from bankruptcy 
commercial firms in many lands. None who appealed to 
his generosity were disappointed. An incredulous English- • 
man pursued him and overtook him in Paris. He has 
recorded thaftin his house the doors remained constantly 
open. One day the servant complained of this negligence, 
whioh might expose him to suspicion in the event of any . 
robbery occurring. “ Let him not be alarmed,” said 
Swedenborg, “his mistrust is pardonable. He does not
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see the guardian that keeps watch at the d<y>r.” In point 
of fact, he never, in any country, closed his doors, anch 
never lost anything. At Gottenburg, on the occasion of 
a great fire at Stockholm, he announced that fire three 
days berore the arrival of the courier with the news, and 
remarked that his own house had escaped. This also 
proved true. • o -g

At Berlin the Queen of Sweden told her brother, the 
king, that one of her ladies had been cast for a sum 
which she quite* knew that her husband had paid before 
his decease. Unable to find the receipt, she went to 
Swedenborg, and desired him to ask her husband where 
he had deposited it. Next day, Swedenborg told her the 
spot, and announced that, according to desire, he had 
begged the dead man to appear to his wife. In due 
course of time he came in vision, attired in the dressing 
gown in which he had died. One day, embarking in 
London, in the ship of Captain Dixon, the gifted Swede 
heard a lady ask if there were sufficient provisions in the 
vessel. “More than enough,” said Swedenborg, “in eight 
days at two o’clock «ve shall be in the harbour of Stock
holm.” This occurred. The lvrcid state into which at 
will he could throw himself when dealing with earthly 
matters, although it astounded his friends, was as nothing 
compared with his power of travelling in the astral 
regions. The description of the first flight of Swedenborg 
guided by an angel is of a sublimity ^hich’far surpasses 
the best work of Klopstock and Milton, of Dante and 
Tasso. This passage which prefaced his work on The 
Astral Regions has never been published. It belongs to 
the traditions confided to the three disciples for whom he 
had most affection. The speech in which the angel proved 
to the Swedish seer that the stars are not made to wander 
about unpeopled in̂ he skies reaches a grandeur of divine 
logic unknown to jpan. I cannot narrate all the facts of 
his visible and material existence. His habits opposed 
such m. knowledge. He lived a secluded life, without any 
desire to obtain riches or celebrity. He had a great 
personal repugnance to make proselytes. He opened his 
mind to few, and communicated his special gifts only to 
those who professed faith, wisdojn, and love. By a look *
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he could tell the state of the soul of a stranger. He could 
L impart the gift of clairvoyance to those whom he wished 
to instruct in interior knowledge. After the year 1745, 
his disciples nefer saw him perform any action from a 
mere human motive. “ In one hundred years,” he said 
to Mons. Ferelius, “my doctrine will rule the Church.” 
He predicted the exact day and hdur of his death. On 
Sunday, March 29th, 1772, he asked what time it was. 
“Five o’clock,” was the answer. “ Ah ! then, all is 
over; God bless you all.” Ten minutes after this he 
passed away. Some folks believe that Swedenborg had 
real visions of heaven, but that divine inspiration is not 
in all his writings. Poets admire his wonders? To the 
seer all is pure reality. Pious Christians were shocked at 
much. The sceptics made fun of his golden palaces, 
and the too great abundance of chalcedony, chrysolite, 
carbuncle, and beryl, in the heavenly buildings. He 
announced that colours in the spirit world could sing, 
and precious stones, like the Urim and Thummim, give 
intelligible answers to questions. His disciples, in defend
ing him, pointed out how he had 'himself met similar 
objections by citing the words of Jesus (John iii. 12): “In 
teaching "you I made use of earthly phrases, and you 
understand me not. If I spoke to you the language of 
heaven how could you understand me? ”

I must refnark that I have condensed Balzac a little, 
whose narrative here terminates.

After his death the writings of “Emanuel Swedenborg 
were for a long time quite as little heeded as whep he 
was alive. In about twelve years time an English printer, 
named Hindmarsh, formed a small “ Theosophical Society,” 
having become interested in Swedenborg’s writings. This 
by-and-by developed into the “ Lord’s' New Church,” with 
a ritual copied from the Church of England, and with 
the sacraments of baptism and the eucharist. This 
Church bad rflinisters properly ordained, bishops, priests, 
pastors. It had rules of faith, and a very definite descrip
tion of God. It affirmed that Jesus, through Swedenborg, 
had given for the first time the true Christian revelation. 
The New Church Messenger (New York, December 21st,
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1887), writes thus •“ All New Church papers accept the 
writings of the New Church as a Divine revelation.” The. 
New Church Life goes a step further and says :—“ Conse
quently ̂ hey are an infallible Divine authority.”

One hundred years have passed. Has the Lord’s New 
Church, according to prophecy, invaded the world ? Its 
members are obliged to confess that outside America and 
England it is almost unknown, and that its progress since 
the days of IV̂-. Hindmarsh has been insignificant.

Does this m<ten complete failure? A great wave of 
psychic knowledge has come upon us since the days of 
Swedenborg. We now can see some matters in a differ
ent lighff.

In the first place, we see that the New Church began 
proceedings at the wrong end. In his excursions to the 
Astral Regions, Swedenborg had reported that he had 
met many dead friends. These dead friends were like 
his living friends in this, that they still held divergent 
views about the nature of God, the condition and pros
pects of the saved, the condition and prospects of the 
damned, and so on. • It was possible frojji these to select 
ideas that on most points claslied'little with the dominant 
creed. It was possible also to select ideas tfiat warred 
with it completely. The New Church made its selection 
from the first group of ideas, thus making the views of 
the day, and not Swedenborg, the rê l Revelator.

Swedenborg has affirmed tiiat he received Tiis revelation 
direct from Jesus, ^ut he also writes thus: “ When 
spirits begin to speak with a man, he ought to beware 
that he believes nothing whatever from them, for they 
say almost anything. For instance, if they were per
mitted to describe what heaven is, and how things are in 
the heavens, they v̂ould tell so many lies, and indeed 
with solemn affirmation, that a man would be astonished. 
Whenever any subject of conversation is presented, they 
think they know it, and give their opinions upon it, one 
ia.onB way and another in another, quite ai? if they knew. 
For example, if they were permitted to tell of things to 
come, of unknown things in the universal heaven, of any
thing whatever that a man desires, while speaking from % 
tfiemselves they would not speak.the truth, but all things
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falsely. Let emen beware, therefore, how they believe 
lthem. Eor this reason the state of speaking with spirits 
on this earth is most perilous, unless one is in true faith. 
They induce so Strong a persuasion that it is the Lord 
Himself who speaks and commands, that a man cannot . 
but believe and obey ” (Spir. Diary, n. 1622).

But this, of course, suggests a qifestion. If spirits are 
so fond of personating Jesus, how can we be sure that 
Swedenborg himself was not deceived ? He had “ true 
faith,” his followers answer promptly. * But what was 
this “ true faith ? ” Not the Catholic, for he has recorded 
that the Roman Catholic religion is Babylon, the Harlot 
drunk with the blood of the Saints. He has'also an
nounced that the Protestant Churches of his defy were 
full of “ falsities.” All the Protestants believed in three 
Gods. They alleged that everything was made out of 
nothing. They failed to see that God was the one 
Substance of the Universe. Their conception of salvation 
by the atoning blood of Christ was degrading to the idea 
of a God. “ It is a contradiction to say that Mercy itself 
or Good itself can look upon man with anger and decree 
his damnation, and yet17 continue to be his own divine 
Essence "''{True Christian Religion, 132). Indeed, in one 
passage in his Spiritual Diary, Swedenborg goes so far 
as to say that the iniquity of those called Christians 
is consummated, wherefore the Lord’s Kingdom is now 
turned to others (S. D., 2,567). On another point the 
Lord’s New Church have decidedly not chosen the best " 
of two contradictory teachings of Swedenborg. He is 
always represented in the works distributed gratuitously 
by the Swedenborg Society, as having proclaimed that 
the punishments of hell are eternal (Arcana Ccelestia, 
7,541, et passim). And yet -he says very distinctly 
(.Spiritual Diary, 4,596), “The angels continually hold 
the hells in subjection, and temper all things there, and " 
this from the Lord. Otherwise the tortures would be 
perpetual.” 0 * ,•

Again:
“ It would be unreasonable to suppose that the Lord 

c would permit any one to be punished in hell to eternity 
c for the sins of a short life ” (Spiritual Diary, 3,489). He ,
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says, too, that punishment is only with a view to reform
ation (lb. 3,489), for nothing in the law is 'ever without 
a use (lb. 3,144). *• •

In point of fact, the New Church has Jjeen looking out 
for a verification of Swedenborg’s prophecy quite in the 
wrong direction. One hundred years have passed, and 
his descriptions of thg next world have influenced all the 
Churches, even the Roman Catholic. He was a great 
psychic, and not a great creed maker.

What did fol̂ s m England believe about the unseen 
world one hundred years ago ? It was held that the soul 
went with the body into the coffin, and remained in a 
torpid si#te in the cemetery until a very material trumpet 
should̂ ound, to summon it to a great assize. The mighty 
dead were all mindless, and heaven was peopled by certain 
“ angels,” beings who had never been schooled by joy and 
pain, beings who had never been tempted, beings who 
had never resisted temptation, beings with wings, beings 
as faultless, but also as mindless, as the stone angels that 
represented them on tombs erected by the undertaker.

But some will saj, “ That is the view of the next world 
that is held by the Low Churclj! Cardinal Newman, in 
his fine poem, ‘ The Dream of St. Gerontius„’ has dissi
pated that!”

The poem named has been most eagerly devoured. 
With Roman Catholics and with the English High 
Church party it has almost superseded the New Testa
ment as a revelation of th& Unseen World. Let us ex
amine it with some care.

The poem opens with a picture of St. Geroritius on his 
death-bed. The last rites of the Church are performed. 
Prayers are asked from mortals, and also from the “ Choirs 
of the Righteous ” in heaven, from St. Peter, St. Andrew, 
St. John, from “dioly hermits,” • and so on. The saint 
dies ; and soon he finds himself rushing swiftly through 
the air, borne on*the “ palm ” of an angel to the Throne 
.of Cjjod. This angel is not very much superior morally to 
the angel of the tombstones :

“ Is it a member of that family Of wondrous beings who, ere the worlds were made, Millions of ages back,' have stood around The throne of God ? He nev̂r has known sin.”
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What sort of body does the saint possess ? Oddly 
enough, he pcfesesses no body at all.

“ Nor touch, nor taste, nor hearing hast thou now;Thou livest inpa world of signs and types, eThe presentation of most holy truths,Living and strong which new encompass thee.A disembodied soul, thou hast by right No conversecwith aught else beside tnyself,But lest so stem a solitude should loadAnd break thy being, in mercy are vouchsafedSome lower measures of perception, , fWhich seem to thee as though through channels brought,Through oar, or nerves, or palate which are gone,And thou art wrapped and swathed around in dreams.”
This is a little bewildering. Philosophers tell jis that 

you cannot bottle up that tiny portion of the divine 
essence which we call a “ soul ” without a body of some 
kind. The dead body of the Low Church seems better 
than no body at'all. Then, how did the angel bear St, 
Gerontius in his “ palm ” if there was nothing to bear ? 
How, too, did the “ holy hermits ” and the “ Choirs of the 
Righteous ” pray for him without fips ? The choruses 
of the souls in purgatory sound out in the poem. How 
can the “fulphurous and tormenting flames” properly 
scorch out their sins if there is no body to scorch ?

But a more crucial question is behind. If there has 
been no “Day of Doom,” how can it have been settled 
who are in the “ nethermost hell,” who are in purgatory, 
and who swell the “ Choirs Mof the Righteous?” The 

t answer is quite astounding. Thfere is a rehearsal of 
judgment.

“ Already in tby soulThe judgment is begun. That day of doom,One and the same for the collected world,That solemn consummation for alWlesli,Is in the case of each anticipateUpon his death; and as the last great day,In the particular judgment is rehearsed." ®
c  ,  «Can the reason of man grasp this ? Let us suppose 

that Sir Henry Hawkins or Mr. Justice Day were asked 
by a royal personage to rehearse a murder trial for the 
benefit of an Eastern visitor. "What would the answer?
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“Your Royal Highness, you ask for two trials of one 
criminal. The idea is inconceivable. One’of these must 
be real, horribly real, for the evidence is strong. In it 1* 
must most probably put on the black cap, and in solemn 
words consign a human being to death and the judgment 
of God. These solemn words in one of these trials will 
be pure comedy, in tfce other I might as well sing them 
to comic music in an opera by Gilbert.” And yet in the 
view of Cardinal Newman the Maker of the million 
million starfy, systems is capable of similar ignoble 
histrionics.

When a picture is discovered, say a “ new Raffaelle,” 
experts com pare it at once with his known work. Has 
it the jame principles of composition, the same masterful 
adjustment of details ? We have a picture of a world 
said to be by the Great Artist that composed this world. 
Will it bear the same test ?

Here man is amongst surroundings that exactly suit 
him. He has a soul enclosed in a body, hearing, sight, 
and other delicate senses. A beneficent warning has 
been designed to t̂ ll him when his physical health is 
menaced, namely, pain; another, when'liis moral health 
is menaced, namely, sorrow. And as the advance of the 
race is as much an object with God as the advance of the 
individual, disease is not confined to one alone. Germs 
spread it, and all are powerfully urged to help their 
neighbours. Thus there is constanframprovement.

Now in the spirit woriel, seen by Swedenborg, this 
intelligent system is* reproduced. A man has a living, 
body, not a dead body, or no body at all. His mind, 
instead of having a “ lower measure of perception,” like 
St. Gerontius, is cleared. Progress, instead of being 
arrested, goes on for ever. Pain is still beneficent and 
useful, not useless tmd cruel. A stronger point remains:

Much has been written lately about what the Duke 
of Argyll happily calls the “Husbandry of Heaven.” 
Jhe«mechanism of Providence, as we see it on this earth, 
iS .a perfect mechanism. The minutest cog-wheel does 
double and triple duty. All is simplified. There is no 
waste of energy. In this mechanism the amelioration of 
man is effect  ̂en bloc by gradual evolution, the stronger
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helping on the weaker with their superior experience and 
intelligence. 1 "Why should Providence in the next world 
’suddenly completely dislocate this perfect mechanism, 
and instead of utilising this large helping multitude of 
dead men grown wise, should shut them all up in boxes 
in cemeteries, and create a vast army of' exceptional 
beings, omniscient and omnipotent perhaps, but quite 
unable from experience to deal sympathetically with 
human weaknesses ?

I have here sketched Swedenborg’s cel§bfated doctrine 
of “ Concordances.” As a scientist he saw very plainly 
that if there is an unseen world, in its larger character
istics this world would be like it, the “pattern” of 
heavenly things, as the author of the “ Epistle ,fco the 
Hebrews ” puts it.

Swedenborg, though groping a little in the dark, was 
the originator of experimental occultism.

1. He judged that there cannot be two large laws, that 
the great law of the seen and the unseen world must be 
identical.

2. He judged that we must treat plan’s visions scien
tifically. o ,

A being not of the earth appears. It takes the form, 
let us say, of the dead Swede mentioned in Balzac’s 
biography.

What is it ?
“ A wicked elementary, masquerading ! ” say the Kabba- 

lists. “ The devil himself! f‘ says Catholic orthodoxy. 
, “ Brain disease! ” say the disciples of Psychic Research.

Swedenborg, accustomed to scientific processes, cross- 
examines the ghost. “ Where is the document your wife 
is seeking ? ”

The ghost tells him, and the document is found.



Chapter h.
BOEHME.

S IDE by side with the experimental runs the intui
tional occultism, two schools opposing, but as I think 

helping«each other. To this second school we owe much 
in these days, represented as it is by subtle thinkers such 
as Anna Kingsford, Mrs. Penny, Miss Lord. They have 
strongly protested against the dangerous levity and vulgar 
love of marvel of many “ Spiritualists.” The mighty 
change in the breast of man from matter to spirit is not 
a mere pastime. Let us deal with the great apostle of 
intuitional occultism.

Jakob Boehme was born at Alt Seidenberg, in Upper 
Lusatia, in the year 1575. This is a straggling hamlet 
ten miles S.E. of Gorlitz. He was first of alha herd boy, 
but at the age of fourteen he was apprenticed to a shoe
maker. Being one day alone in the shop, an old man, 
of imposing aspect, entered. He wanted a pair of shoes. 
When he had paid for thgm he left the shop, and from 
outside called out in a loud voice, “ Jakob, Jakob, come 
here!” Astonished to hear his Christian name from the„ 
mquth of a stranger, Jakob went out.

“ Jakob,” said the stranger, wi.th a look in his eye that 
alarmed the young shoemaker, “ thou art of small 
importance, but thou wilt one day be great, and the 
world will be astohished. Fear God and read His Word. 
In it thou wilt find consolations, for suffering will be 
thy lot. Misery, poverty, persecutions will assail. Trust 
•in God.” »

Part of this prophecy was only too quick in its fulfil
ment. For Jakob having tried to improve his brother 
cobblers, who were a little too fond of loose talk and 
swearing, was sent adrift by his master. Wranglings
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had taken place, and that worthy SEyd that he could not 
harbour̂ , “ house prophet.”
 ̂ Jakob, now in great straits, eked out a little money as 
a travelling journeyman. He was very unhappy; and 
religious doubts assailed him. At length he had a 
strange experience. For seven days he “ was lifted into 
a Sabbath of the soul,” says Bishop Martinsen. That 
means that his interiors were opened, He himself de
scribed it as a “ Resurrection from the Dead.”

In the year 1610 he had another and '"fuller inward 
experience. "What he had before seen chaotically and in 
fragments he now saw as a harmonious whole. It was a 
panorama of the mysteries, the Ungrund or stillness 
Where dwelt the Father, the Son, and the Holy*Ghost 
before the creation; the birth of the stars and the world; 
the creation of the angels and their great defection. For 
memory, and not for publication, he wrote it all down. 
His original title was the Morning Redness. Jakob 
said that he was not master of himself when he wrote.

A nobleman, Carl von Endern, chanced to see this 
MS. His admiration was unbounded. He had several 
copies made. This was .unlucky. A stern clergyman, 
the Pastor Primarius, saw one of them. This man, whose 
name was Gregorius Richter, immediately fulminated in 
the pulpit about “false prophets.” Jakob tried to con
ciliate him, but found himself accused of heresy before 
the civil powers. TOie magistrates dismissed him with a 
caution that he must never again thus offend. And they 
c.made him give up all his MSS. *

Jakob had a valuable friend, Dr. Balthasar Walthtpr. 
This gentleman was a profound student of magic, which 
study in those days meant the Kabbalah. Dissatisfied, 
he had “ travelled in search of ancient magical learning 
through Egypt, Syria, Arabia, etc.” Jakob at this time 
was very melancholy. Under Walther ̂ his inner life was 
developing, and the inner and the outer were,at painful 
strife. His visions continued. He thought by his silence* 
that he was obeying man rather than God. He wrote 
The Way to Christ. This was printed without his 
knowledge. Again the Pastor Primarius was active. 
This time Jakob was banished. But a curious retribution
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overtook the good Pê tor. His son became a prominent 
disciple of Boehme, and helped to copy and snread his 
works.

"We have seen that Jakob was initiated into the secrets 
of the Kabbalah by Dr. Walther.

"What was the Kabbalah ?
The Kabbalah is a hook of magic, a book of lofty mysti

cism, a book of quite astounding pretensions.
It is said to have been dictated by God Himself to a 

“ select comparer of angels who formed a theosophic 
school in Paradise.” It was revealed to Adam, and then to 
Noah, to Abraham, to Moses. It was the secret "Wisdom 
of Israel handed orally down with immense precautions.

With greater plausibility it is asserted to have been a 
secret book of the Essenes and Therapeuts, the section of 
Israel that derived their mysticism from contact with the 
Buddhist missionaries. It is said to have been in the 
hands of Jesus and His disciples. Distinct traces of its 
teaching have been alleged in the Apocalypse and the 
Pauline epistles.

“ But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, even 
the Hidden Wisdom which Godordained before the world 
to our glory ” (1 Cor. ii. 7). •

But its astounding pretensions do not end here. It was 
written down from tradition by one Moses de Leon, who 
died in Spain a . d .  1305. Once more it had a powerful 
effect. It converted Jews to Christianity* It laid the 
seeds of the Reformation. It has been the Book of Magic 
of along line of mystffcs and magicians—Raymund Lully, 
Rey.ch.lin, Von Helmont, Picus di Mirandola, Cornelius 
Agrippa, Paracelsus, Boehme. These mystics had for 
descendants the famed Illuminati of Germany, who are 
credited with the French Revolution.

First, as to its (fate, there are three theories that may 
be stated :—

1. It is .held by Kabbalists, pur sang, to be a purely 
Jewish work, existing long before the Essenes or Buddha 
were heard of.

2. Dr. Ginsburg and the fashionable school of modern
isers hold it to be a forgery, the original composition of 
Moses de Leon, who died a . d .  1305.
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3. The third theory I have already stated. I hold that 
it was one of the secret books of the Essenes. I have 
brought̂ this forward in my Buddhism in Christendom,

One point alope seems fatal to the first two ̂ theories. 
With the one exception of the Essenes, all Jews are and 
have been abject slaves of the letter, the most stiff-necked 
of Bibliolaters. How could they h?-ve cherished a worl 
whose main teaching is that the letter of the New Testa
ment must all be explained away ?

A second objection may be stated. „ "
The Jews were stubborn Unitarians, and quite hated 

the Trinity idea. The Zohar proclaims the Trinity of 
Philo, the Trinity of Buddhism. n

It announces that for millions of millions of y«ars En 
Soph (the Boundless), the formless, passionless, inconceiv
able, inactive God remained quiescent and solitary in 
chaos. Then, by the aid of Sophia (the Buddhist Prajnd 
or Dharma) and the “ Divine Man ” (Purusha of India), 
were formed the worlds. This chaos is the Ungrund, the 
great “ All ” and the great “ Nothing ” of Boehme. There 
is no light, no fire, nothing defining q,nd defined, because 
ground, cause, or.- basis cqn only appear when the differ
ent, the definite, is made manifest. In this stillness lie 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. Then by the 
aid of the Seven Spirits, of whom more anon, God created 
abodes of bliss peopled with the angel cohorts of Uriel, 
Gabriel, etc. „But que of these angel chiefs, Lucifer, re
volted, and this is the corner-stone of Boehme’s system.

He divides space into what he culls the “ Three Prin- 
’ ciples.”

First Principle.
The Kingdom of Hell. It is put first.

Second Principle.
The Kingdom of God. '

Third Principle.
The Astral Regions—namely, Earth‘and tĥ  stars.
This, is a littje quaint, but Boehme wished to indicate the three principles in man’s soul, the microcosmos, 

Humanity with hell and heaven battling for mastery. 
This is practically the same as the “ Three Principles ” of 
&he Kabbalah—Spirit, Matter, Union (Franck, La Kab-
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bale, p. 179). Matter may be called “ Hell ” by a figure 
of speech. Boehm*, following the KabbaliSts and Budd
hists, calls it also “Sophia,” and “The Mirror,** because * 
the mystery of Spirit can only be appreciated by God’s seen wofk. The Kabbalah had seven minor Sephiroth, 
the Buddhist Paramitas, or Attributes. This is Boehme’s 
version of them. Hê calls them “ Angels,” also “ Spirit- sources.” .

1. The astringent quality.
S.̂ The quality of sweetness.
3. T'he quality of bitterness.
4. Heat.
5. Holy love.
6. Sound and tone.
7. Body.

I do not know that this list is better than the Buddhist 
list. The Paramitas are simply the attributes of the Supreme Buddha. The crucial design of Boehme, it 
must be remembered, was to make each individual mount 
the occult and mystic ladder:

“ The Ladder of Jacob was shown me. By it I mounted up to heaven, and received the goods th&t I sell. If any 
one wishes to mount with me, let him take gare that he 
is not drunk. Let him gird himself with the sword of 
the Spirit, for he must pass a giddy abyss. Through Hell’s Kingdom lies the pathway, and through much 
laughter and mockery. In the figĥ  the heart will fail.
I have seen the sun blottetl out, but again its light appeared. I speak not* my own praise, but to bid you not 
to despair. For he who, standing between Heaven and “ 
Hell, would fight Satan, will get rude blows from a fearful 
adversary. Let him wear the Armour of God. The way 
is narrow—through hell’s portal. This is a great mystery.

* * * *
If you wish to enter the Divine Portal, you must walk 

in the fear of God?” (Morning Redness, xiii. 20.)
. The following eloquent tribute to Boehme is from an 
American newspaper:—

“In Boehme’s formula of the self-existent God—‘No
thing,’ ‘ All,’ ‘ Father,’ 1 Son,’ ‘ Spirit,’ ‘ Word,’ and ‘ Wis
dom ’—we have the ground of all the speculations of the
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past, whether Pagan or Christian, as to the inscrutable, 
unknowable 'Absolute. These, too, may be found, in one 
sense, in the ‘ Unconditioned ’ of Kant, Hamilton, Mansel, 
and Spencer. JBoehme declares the one sole Êxistent 
Divinity is ‘ unknowable ’—except by apprehension of 
the highest angel, and then only as mirrored in the 
Divine Wisdom—the reflection of tfee ‘ All ’ discreted from 
this self-existent God in the ever-generated ‘ Ideas ’ which 
he calls the ‘ Unbeginning Beginning ’—the ‘ Eternal 
Nature.’ In this fluidic ocean of Life the germs of 
whatever is are manifested. It is the beginning of cause 
—the beginning of the finite—the beginning of so-called 
‘ creation.’ From this starting point each geruuis differ
entiated, containing within itself the potency of î s after 
evolution. All through his writings this thought is 
dwelt upon; now in abstract statement, now in simili
tude, and often personified. Is there not here a hint of 
the now scientifically demonstrated law of evolution ?

“ It is claimed that Kepler was indebted to Boehme for 
many of his thoughts and theories in regard to astronomy. 
It is well known that Newton acknowj edged his indebted
ness to Boehme for his theory of gravitation. Much that 
is in chemistry can also be traced to his suggestions. 
Boehme was a seed-sower, without much method, it is 
true, in his seed sowing. The fruit of his thought has 
made the conditions, however, in the mentality of the 
race by which others could come forth and do a larger 
work. Without Boehme it 'is possible no such great 
thinker as Swedenborg could have'como upon the scene 
and have acted his part. Much that is in that great 
seer’s work can be traced in Boehme’s writings. Sweden
borg was a scientist, equipped with a university education 
to start with, and hence was better able to express his 
thoughts than Boehme. *

“Boehme will be a perennial fountain to many minds of 
a mystical and speculative turn. It is Veil for,those who 
have the time, the intellectual ability, and the inclination, 
to study both. No one can ever master Boehme at second 
hand ; one must not only be imbued with his spirit, but 
must, in a certain sense, become en rapport with his state. 
One must see underneath his jargon, his uncouth way of
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presenting mystical truth, an harmonious, systematic, and 
beautiful, theory, clothed in the serious relî iouj garb of 
the sixteenth century \ He claimed, the 1 Divine oophia ’ 
as his bride; and certainly he was loyâ  to her behests ; 
for he w8s a life-long sufferer for his devotion to what he 
ĉonsidered truth.”Comparing the work of Swedenborg with that of 

Boehme we must say that to the former wo owe a mighty 
debt. At one fell swoop he has chased away the army of 
“ astral spirits1*’ #and “ elementary spirits ” that the old 
world believed in. The ancients in their ignorance 
thought each star a spirit, and imagined that a swollen 
torrent fjiat swept away a village was the work of an 
Undinefc and that a conflagration was due to a Sala
mander. The Kabbalists, in their hole and corner rites, 
kept alive this delusion. “ The Higher Kabbalism (la 
Haute Kabbale) ” says Migne’s excellent “ Dictionary of 
the Occult Sciences,” “ sought exclusively to control the 
spirits of earth, air, fire, and water.” Swedenborg has 
also swept away Boehme’s spotless and mindless “ angels,” 
who without intestines, and without the ducts and drain
pipes that nature has provided,for her. chemistry, eat 
delicious fruits, and sing psalms for ever round*the throne 
of God. Swedenborg announces that all angels are dead 
men, a fact confirmed by Matthew (xxv. 31) and Jude 
(ver. 14), one of whom calls Christ’s attendants at the 
second advent ayioi (saints), and the ofrber aŷ Xoi (angels).

And this good work of Swedenborg has been carried 
still further by the experimental occultism of to-day. 
Thanks to it, and notably to Mr. Stainton Moses, we 
hav5 a picture of the next world which is at least 
credible. In it we see the same husbandry of means 
that we see here, the same intelligent use of pain and 
sorrow. In it we site energy preferred to idleness. We 

■ see the gradual advance of the whole through the efforts 
of the strong in aid*of the weak.

,But»we owe much to Boehme. Swedenborg discouraged 
all' occultism except his own. The bridge that took him 
to the next world he tried to break down afterwards, 
and “ the Lord ” enacted that mankind must see God 
through Swedenborg’s spectaoles. Boehme proclaimedc
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that no one could see God except through the Divine 
Sophia, ̂ he mirror in his own mindv, All who neglected 
this, however accurate the imit̂ yion Gothic of their 
churches, were “Porkers of Satanas,” “Dancers on the 
Narrow Plank,” “ Epicureans,” “ Semi-corpses?” The 
Bible was valuable but only when the divine man, the' 
higher Ego within, had taught tlje reading of it. The 
mystical “ Resurrection of the Dead,” must take place in 
this world. The head of the “ serpent,” the “ Selbheit,” 
the lower self, must be crushed. Thfui a mortal can 
eat the mystical bread and wine, that is take into his 
mouth the atmosphere of the plane of spirit. Then the 
Father will beget the Logos in the individual heart. 
Then the Seven Quellgeister will appear there. CA11 this 
is of immense importance, but upon one point experi
mental occultism corrects intuitive occultism. Boehme 
ignored the action of intermediate agents between man 
and God, especially the good ones. The modern apostles 
of intuitional occultism instance this as his one conspicuous 
merit. They cite St. Martin, who, when Lavater was 
holding seances of evocation, wrote „to Kirchberger that 
these were most dangerous and that the “ internal teaches 
everything.” Let us see first what Boehme really did 
announce.

There are three sets of souls saved from hell after 
death. The first have not yet attained heaven, but 
“ stick in the soureu quality or pain in the Principle of 
the birth.”

“ Many come again with the starry spirit, and walk 
about in houses and other places, and appear in human 
form and shape, and desire this and that and often come 
about their wills and testaments.” (Forty Questions, Q. 
xxvi. 12.)

These are interested in children alid friends “ until the 
starry spirit is consumed. Then they sink down into 
their rest.” They care no more ‘ for earthly things 
“ when they have come to grace.” c

One thing is plain here, that the “astral spirit”'of 
Boehme is something quite different from the “ astral 
body ” and “ astral spirit ” of Madame Blavatsky. He 

* uses the word “ astral ” for material.
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The second group 11 sink down in their dving without 
a body.” They appear “magically” to good*men in their dreams.

The third group are in the Bosoiji of Abraham. 
“ These *none can stir unless they will themselves.” 
■ They neither pray for us, nor “take upon them any 
earthly thing at all.” #(Q. xxvi.)

•

A word about all this. Let us take Boehme himself. 
Was he so confp̂ etely intuitional?

Let us suppose for a moment that he had been born of 
brigand parents in Calabria. Would he then by his own 
unaided inspiration have given hints to philosophers like 
Hegel jnd Schelling? Or would he himself have been 
shot as a brigand? I will go a step further. As a 
cobhler at Gorlitz, without the aid of Walther and the 
Kabbalah, it is quite certain that his excursions into the 
Ungrund, would never have got further than the Pastor 
Primarius and his catechism. Walther taught him the 
secrets of magic, Eastern and Western. This gave helping 
spirits a field to work on. They pushed him at last 
through the mob of “ elementar;es ” and “ astral spirits ” 
to the great Beyond. «.

Were all these spirits good? Experimental occultism 
has shown us that this can never be so.

“ Turn me not into derision. If one should say : ‘ This 
madman has never been up into heaven. #He has seen 
neither this hor that. These are fables ! ’ Then by the 
right I acquire from 4.he divine illumination I will cite 
you before the judgment. The door will close against 
you? You will not be able to enter. You will dance 
with hell’s wolves in the infernal abyss.” (Morning 
Redness, v. 14.)

All prophets at times think they have a right to talk 
thus. Modern Psychism throws a light on this, and also 
on the revelation oT Boehme and Swedenborg. Placing 
ourselves in the position of the guiding spirits we see 
at once that they can only give what a mortal can take 
in. With Swedenborg and with Boehme the word “God” 
meant Jesus Christ; and the minds of both were steeped 
in the Jewish theology. With both it was sought not to
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overthrow but to spiritualise this, to advance from 
symbol fo the fact symbolised. Totalk about Christian 
mysticism, Buddhist mysticism, âe mysticism of the 
Sufi, is to use words without meaning. When we pass 
the great portal, the yellow sanghati, the c’ope, the Calvin’s gown fall off.



CHAPTER III.
'MADAME GUYON.

E ARLY Christianity was pure occultism. It emerged 
from the disciples of John and from the Essenes, 

Jewish tnystics, who retired to the desert to gain a know
ledge of God in the visions of extasia. Renan shows that 
the first Church of Jerusalem was a conventicle of illumi- 
nati. All had miraculous gifts, prophecy, tongues, shiver- 
ings, “ as in the English or American sects of the Quakers, 
Jumpers, Shakers, Irvingites.” When Christianity spread, 
the rules of these early churches became Utopian. The 
lay element was by%nd by introduced, and the mystics 
took refuge in the monastery. (%es Aphtres, pt 128.)

“ AJ1 the teaching of the Fathers of the spiritual life 
like Jean Climaque, Basil, Nil and Arsene, all the secrets 
of the interior development, one of the most glorious crea
tions of Christianity, were in germ yi that strange state 
of the soul which the illustrious ancestors of"all whom St. 
Martin called Homineŝ  de desirs passed through in their 
months of extatic waiting.” (lb. p. 73.) The lay element 
has«now completely swamped the Higher Christianity, 
although the oyster shell remains. In the reign of Louis 
XIY. of France the great crisis arrived. Moliuos, Fene- 
lon, and Madame Ĝ yon were bitterly persecuted, and in
terior Christianity was nicknamed “ Quietism,” and pro
nounced heretical. • All this is so vital to our inquiry that 
a short sketch of Madame Guyon’s life wil̂  not be out of 
place*

Jeanne Bouvier de la Motto was born at Montargis on 
the 13th April, 1648. She was brought up in an Ursuline 
convent, and wanted to take the veil. When little over 
fifteen years of age she was married to a gouty gentle-
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man twenty* two years her senior,<and furnished at the 
same tiitie with a real French motĥ . -in-law, acrid, exact
ing, miserly, impossible to conciliate. M. de la Motte, 
her father, was k gentleman of position, exercising much 
hospitality in a luxurious house. In the Maison de dou~ 
leurs of M. Guy on all was changed. The mother-in-law 
was so avaricipus that she scarcely allowed the inmates 
enough to eat. She soon began to hate and persecute lidr 
daughter-in-law, who was very pretty qnd very much 
courted by the scented gentlemen in full-bottomed wigs 
that frequented Montargis. Nothing satisfied her. If Madame Guyon, junior, snubbed these she was said to be 
farouche; if she didn’t snub them she was said to be 
something worse. The young wife admits that •she her
self at this date had grave faults as well. If she heard 
another beauty praised, she lost her temper ; and she was 
even guilty at times of going to church less to praise God than to show off her fine dresses. Then came fits of com
punction, and she would not allow her inaids to frhser her 
hair, or to put rouge on her cheeks. But, oddly enough, 
she was quite as much admired without the rouge as with it.

When the young woman was eighteen she came across 
a Madame de Charos, who had been instructed in the 
mysteries of the inner communion by a missionary, who 
had probably derived some of his knowledge from contact 
with the Buddhists'' of Cochin China, whence he had just 
returned. Madame Guyon heard £hese two converse to
gether without understanding what they were talking 
about. What was this “ union with God ” ? What was 
this ecstatic “ contemplation ” ? She consulted her con
fessor, and found that he knew as little about it as she 
did. She practised all the rigours pf her Church, used 
scourges with wire, scourges of thistles. She walked 
about with gravel in her shoes, and put colocynth in her 
food to induce.nausea and loathing, but the bliss felt by 
the old saints refused to come. At length day dawned. 
She was induced to consult a young Franciscan. This 
monk, although much embarrassed and indeed frightened 
at having to advise so beautiful a young woman, listened 
to her story. He then .uttered a few words which were
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destined in the end#to spiritualise many Wesleys and 
Kirke Whites:— #

“ Madame, you aref peeking from without that which is 
to be foijnd within. Seek God in the hqfirt! ”

From this moment a new life was hers.
“ I was plunged into quite a river of happiness. 1 know 

by faith that it was p-od who possessed my whole soul, 
but I thought not of it. A bride knows that her husband 
is by her without saying ‘ It is he! ’ ”

But her e&t§sies were balanced by the Maison de 
douleurs, M. Guyon, who had the gout, was angry that 
she neglected her duties as a wife, and his mamma was 
also quite equal to the occasion. And the old Bar- 
nabite confessor, who had been superseded by the Fran
ciscan, got all his brothers to preach in Montargis upon 
the text of “ silly women,” and to talk about “ suspicious 
devotions.” She had become the Bride of Christ.

In the year 1675, M. Guyon died, leaving the young 
widow the charge of five children. “ For twelve years 
and four months,” she said, “ I endured the cross of mar
riage.”

In France at this period them was a law called la garde 
noble, which gave to the survivor of a married pair of 
rank the control of the family wealth until the children 
came of age. Madame Guyon was now very rich, and 
this unexpected change of fortune plunged her into 
deeper melancholy. She gloated,%she said afterwards, 
over her wealth and her new position. She foolishly 
allowed the acrid mdther-in-law to remain with her chil
dren, But her inner life and her outer life were warring 
together more desperately than ever. A secret voice kept 
telling her of her high mission. “ Tu es Petrus! ” it 
whispered one day. She was, like Peter, to found a new 
Church. It was t<? be the New Jerusalem of the Apo
calypse coming down from the skies. This was a singular 
anticipatiqn of Swedenborg,
• Aild yet this unworthy apostle, instead of thinking of 
heavenly things, was counting her Louis d’or and quar- 
elling with her cook. The poor woman looked round for 
advice. There was but one priest in the world who 
seemed to understand her exact difficulties. This wasf
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the Father La Combe, but he had ggne off to Switzerland. 
He was p. mystic himself, and had brag encouraged her 
holy dreams. Should she follow hip to Geneva ?

At Paris she consulted a Dominican. He advised her 
to see Bishop Aranthon, who had just come to the French 
capital to get funds to found at Geneva a nunnery of 
NouveUes Catholiques. M. Guerrî j: in his biography of 
Madame Guyon describes this prelate as being benevo
lent and gentle (bon et doux). The benevolent prelate 
advised her to repair to his diocese. A fereat struggle 
took place in her mind, for she feared her relations. She opened a Bible for a text-divination : .

“ Fear not, for I the Lord thy God will hold thy right 
hand.” These words from Isaiah met her eye. «

Doubts still remained. One day by accident she en
tered a church and confessed to a priest whom she had 
never seen before.

“I do not know who you are, madam,” he said, “but 
' an inner voice tells me to say to you, Go and do what the 
Lord Jesus has wished you to do.”

This “ miracle ” clenched matters, She started from 
Paris with some “ daughters of the congregation,” with 
two maids, and with a little girl aged five. Soon they 
found themselves at Anneci, and the party visited the 
tomb of St. Francois de Sales, whose mystical writings had 
much moved Madame Guyon. Before leaving Paris that 
good lady had signed away nine thousand litres at the 
instigation of the “ gentle ” bishop. Soon the party 
arrived at the convent at Gex.

A young widow, fashionable, handsome, and very rjph, 
is courted in the provinces. She was much run after. 
The “ gentle ” bishop gave her the Pere La Combe for a 
confessor. The little town of Gex echoed with her liber
alities. But a strange prophecy cam& to her which she 
sent to" La Combe.

“The legions of hell will unite to° arrest,,the inner 
growth, and thfe formation of the Christ in the souls. * The 
storm will be such that no stone will remain on another. 
On earth will be trouble, war, and a great overturning. 
Woman shall be big with child of the inner Spirit, and 
Sihe Dragon will stand up before her.”
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Voltaire sneers at this prophecy, knowing nothing about 

a great overturning. At any rate tangible troubles soon 
came. Madame Guypn learnt that all France was de
nouncing the inhuman mother who had "deserted her chil- 
. dren, and was fooling away their money. And her little 
child, exposed to the bad fare and want of her old com
forts in the convent, s*on faded away and appeared about 
cto die. *

All this seamed now to her to be due to her folly. 
She tried to make amends, by signing away her rights 
to the money of her children. She reserved a small sum 
alone for the support of herself and her little girl.

But this brought the “ gentle ” bishop upon the scene. 
He wa» very angry at the step she had taken without 
consulting him. She was soon made to feel the difference 
in the status of a rich widow and a pauper.

Behind the bishop was a priest named Garrin. This 
man had fixed his eyes on a very pretty nun that Madame 
Guyon had brought with her from Paris. He wanted to 
be her confessor. Madame Guyon had baffled him here.
“ I would rather sea one of my daughters die,” she said. 
She warned the girl of her dagger, and persuaded her 
to confess to Pere La Combe, the official directeur of the 
nunnery.

A scheme of petty persecutions was now set on foot. 
The bishop wanted Madame Guyon to give up all her re
maining fortune to the church. He* also Wanted her to 
take the veil. Her servants were taken away from her. 
Servile duties were given to her, such as scrubbing the 
floor of the chapel and washing linen. The priest Garrin 
wanted to get her completely in his power, says M. 
Guerrier. He did not desire that an inmate of his nunnery 
should go abroad n̂d tell stories. All her letters were 
stopped, and her small supplies of money. Before, her 
large remittances were always seized by the superioress.

In despair she went to the convent of t̂ ie Ursulines at 
Thonftn. There was a real hermit at this place, who lived 
in a cave, and fed on grain. He was much impressed, 
at the sight of her, and announced that Providence had 
“ great designs ” to be effected through her, but that she# 
was destined to encounter “ strapge crosses.”
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One of these was the food at Thonon. Owing to the 
great hest, the meat was putrid and full of maggots. 
The bishop still pursued her, and,, ordered the Pere La 
Combe to use his influence, to make her become a nun and give up her property. He refused manfully. For _ 
this he was afterwards shut up for life. Madame Guyon, ’ 
sick and sorrowful, had here a stiwnge vision. She saw 
the Pere La Coin be, naked upon a cross, but the populace' 
around hooted her and not him.

Iu point of fact, she was in modern phraseology a strong 
medium. At night at Gex there were frightful noises in 
her chamber, her bed shook, and the “paper sashes” 
constantly burst. One night she saw the devil. “ It 
seemed a kind of face seen by a blueish light. «I don’t 
know whether the flame itself composed that horrible face 
or appearance.”

La Combe was also a strong medium. He was sum
moned when she was almost at the point of death, and at 
once she recovered. When he was bearing her and her 
child away in the passage-boat on the lake, she was op
pressed with a cough. “ May that covgh cease! ” he said, 
and she coughed no more. The two could converse for 
hours together without opening their lips. At Thonon she 
composed her two chief works, the Moyen Court, and in 
1683 the Torrentx. With their composition she affirmed 
that she had nothing to do. She was strongly impelled 
to take up tlfe pen.'' “ Before, I wrote I knew nothing of 
what I was going to write, after I had written I remem- 

• bered nothing of what I had penned.” In fact the little 
works were written “ automatically,” in the language of 
modern spiritualists.

She now went to Turin, and then to Grenoble, to Mar
seilles, Alessandria, and Yerceil, everywhere pursued by 
the persecutions of the bishop. After a five years’ absence 
she returned to Paris. ,

But now a more formidable enemy appealed in the 
field, the Pere de la Motte, her own brother. *

This gentleman had wanted a greater share when she 
handed over her garde noble money to her relations. Also,

, although she gave him a portion of her little annuity, he 
thought that portion wâ  not enough. Then the Pere La
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Combe had arrived in Paris at the same time as Madame 
Guyon, and the Pore La Combe drew crowds So his elo
quent sermons, whilst those of the Pere de la Motte were * 
dull an<i commonplace. Jealous of a brother Barnabite 

. (they were both of the same Order), the Pere de la Motte 
schemed to ruin his “ brother,” and also his sister. He 
sent an “ agent,” a Madame Gauthier, to confess before 
the Pere La Combe, and she reported Molinism in his teachings, although the heresy, it was affirmed, was ex
tracted from th* condemned works of Molinos, and was 
never uttered by the Father at all. He was thrown into 
prison without any serious attempt at investigation, and 
kept there for life. Also, by order of the king, Madame 
Guyon»was arrested on a charge of Quietism.

What was Quietism? What was Molinism? An 
answer to these questions will carry us back a long way.

The early stone-using man many thousand years ago 
conceived an unseen Being. Like the Tsui Goab of 
the modern Australians, his first god was an ancestor. 
And as the ancestor in life loved human flesh, bull’s flesh, 
a superior wigwam̂ much flattery and much homage, 
religion began to consist of ifieat-oflebings and drink- 
offerings, a palace for the god and an elaborate system of 
court ceremonial.

But by-and-by, on the banks of the Ganges, a great 
advance was made. It was judged that instead of trying 
to conceive god from the externals of liumaliity, it would 
be more wise to look for hints of him into man’s soul. 
And as some men seemed more spiritual than others, and • 
as this state of spirituality seemed to advance as-the en
tanglements of the lower life diminished, it began to be 
judged that by deadening or “ mortifying ” the flesh the 
spirit would beconje lucid. Hence Yoga in India, and 
the Eremites (from Erema, the desert) in Christianity.

As early as the cUte of the Atharva Veda, or say roughly 
a thousand years before Christ, the Rishi Angiras in
formed the wealthy householder, Saunalra, that there 
were two sorts of knowledge—the “ superior knowledge ” 
and the “inferior knowledge.”

“ Know Brahma alone ! ” was the motto of the superior # 
knowledge.
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An extract tfrom the Mundaka Upanishad of the Atharva 
Veda mat* here throw light on Brahma and union with 
him:—

“ He is great asid incomprehensible by the senses, and 
consequently his nature is beyond human conception.. 
He, though more subtile than vacuum itself, shines in 
various ways. From those who domot know him he is at 
a greater distance than the limits of space, and to thostf 
who acquire a knowledge of him he is pear. Whilst 
residing in animate creatures he is perceived, although 
obscurely, by those who apply their thoughts to him. He 
is not perceptible by the human sight, nor is he describ- 
able by means of speech, neither can he be the object of 
any of the organs of sense, nor can he be conceived by 
the help of austerities and religious rites. But one whose 
mind is purified by the light of true knowledge, through 
incessant contemplation, perceives him, the most pure 
God. Such is the invisible Supreme Being. He should 
be seen in the heart wherein breath, consisting of live 
species, rests. The mind being perfectly freed from im
purity, God, who spreads over the mind and all the senses, 
imparts a knowledge of Rimself to the heart.”

The mystics of all lands sought this union by extasia, 
by contemplation. Yoga, the word for Indian magic, 
means simply “ union.” Sanglia, the third person of the 
Buddhist Trinity, also means “ union.” The divine man, 
Parusha wâ  the result of an union between Buddha, spirit, and Dharma, matter. Thomas a Kempis, in his 

• Soliloquy of the Soul, has a chapter headed “ On the Union 
of the Soul with God ” (chap. xiii.). St. Theresa had 
her Oraison d’union. St. Augustine based all his mysti
cism on the text (John xiv. 23): u Jesus answered and 
said unto him, If a man love Me, he ipill keep My words: 
and My Father will love him, and We will come unto 
him and make Our abode with him.”. Clement of Alex
andria sketches the scheme of the “ Christian .Gnostic ”: 
“Dwelling with the Lord He will continue his familiar 
friend, sharing the same hearth according to the Spirit.”
(Misc., p. 60.) Ignatius Loyola drew up certain spiritual 

«, exercises.
What was the object of these spiritual exercises T
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Extasia, the divine yision, the Indian Dhŷ ni, what the 
Catholics call “ contemplation.” It is defined bjeIgnatius 
Loyola as “the application of the five senses of the 
imagination.” *' ,

After an elaborate preparation, consisting of a prolonged 
.’examination of his soul and his past life, by the novice, 
after a general confession and a receiving of the Holy 
/Communion, after a proper use of “hair'1 shirts,” “fast
ings,” the “discipline, or scourge,” the novice, left alone 
in nis solitary little cell, is told to try and conjure up in 
his mind some given scene from Scripture, say the birth 
of Christ.

“ The pupil must with the eyes of his imagination see 
Joseph* Mary, and the stable of Bethlehem. Then he 
must hear by the help of the imagination what the holy 
actors say to each other.” Scene after scene is given for 
contemplation—the Presentation in the Temple, the 
Crucifixion, and so on. The novice has even to try and 
conjure up a somewhat material vision of the Trinity. 
And he must make hell so real that he can actually smell 
the sulphur and heat the cries of the damned.

“ Know holy wisdom to be the same as yoga,” says 
Yajnyavalkya. “ That which is termed ybga is the 
union of the living with the Supreme Soul.” To attain 
this result in India the five states of yama must be mas
tered. The Indian yoga is so very like this Catholic 
’contemplation that, assisted by Wilson tbs Orientalist 
(Vishnu Purdna, p 652), we will give a sketch of it.

After a long fast*and purifications, the Chela, or , 
novjpe comes with an offering of flowers, sesamum, rice, 
kusa grass, etc., into the presence of his guru or teacher.
A patron saint is selected, as with the Homan Catholics, 
and a burnt offering is presented to this saint by the 
guru. The guru then whispers thrice in the right ear of 
the novice the Vija mantra (incantation). It is a mono
syllable wijh the initial consonant of the name of the 
deva, and a final “ a ” or “ 00.” Thus Krishna would be 
“Kra” or “ Kroo.”

From this moment the chela must look upon his guru 
as a sort of incarnation of the deva. He must treat him 
like an idol on its shrine. He must worship his feet, and
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present to hjm the sweetmeats and clothes and flowers 
and fruit that are presented to Krishna. When he 
washes his master’s feet he must drink some of the water. 
This superstition, is not altogether' confined to tjie East. 
In French novels when the priest speaks as a priest, the hearer accepts his utterance as the voice of God, “ C’est' 
Dim quiparleI” „

The novice now squats down cross-legged in the con* 
ventional attitude of the figures of Buddha. He tries to 
arrest his breathing. This is the greatAs6cret of Indian 
magic. He must with his fingers and thumbs prevent all air from issuing from mouth, nose, etc. Sometimes a 
large piece of cloth is rammed down the throat, and kept 
there as long as possible to assist this. In his §dreamy reverie the novice has much the same task given to him 
as the Catholic novice. He must first try and conjure up 
the anthropomorphic God, Hari, “ with smooth cheeks 
and a broad, brilliant forehead,” Hari with four arms and 
with splendid earrings, Hari with a painted neck and 
with the “ Srivatsa,” a sort of St. Andrew’s cross, on his 
breast; Hari with a “ belly falling.,in graceful folds”; Hari with the mystic shell, mace, quoit, and bow. But 
after a timb he is enjoined to discard this anthropomor
phism, and to meditate upon the mystic symbols alone, 
We see at once here a great superiority over Ignatius 
Loyola’s system. He strives with the “ five senses of the 
imagination’’ to what we should now call “materialise” 
the anthromorphic God. The Indian mysticism tries to 

t get rid of him. This four-armed God from the very first 
is plainly a symbol, made use of to get up by and bye to 
the formless, ineffable Brahma.
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CHAPTEE IV.
MADAME GUYON (Continued).

I N the year 1528, there was a prisoner in a dungeon at 
Alcala, in Spain, accused of being connected with 

the Alombrados or Illuminati. This prisoner was 
Ignatiug Loyola, the founder of the Order of Jesus.

Who were the Alombrados ? and had Loyola anything 
to do with them ?

These are questions that cannot be answered with 
much certainty now. The Alombrados seem to have been 
a secret society of mystics, something like the Sufis. 
When Islam attacked Western Persia, and tried to drive 
the Buddhists there jnto the fold, a curious result took 
place. The Buddhists made half of Islam Sufis. These 
secret societies, under the name of Ismael Pies, spread 
rapidly. They had many severe rites of initiation, the 
earliest on the surface teaching orthodox Islamism. They 
proclaimed the Seven Great Imams, seven successive in
carnations of the Supremg in moftal shape. This is 
plainly the Buddhist doctrine of the Seven Mortal 
Buddhas. In the lastfstage of his initiation, the inquirer 
waŝ told that there was no God. This is the accusation 
of orthodox Islam. But more friendly critics affirm that 
the God proclaimed was the God of Indian pantheism.
It was proclaimed also that the laws of religion and 
morality were of hufnan manufacture.

During the rule of ignorant violence secret societies are 
the only \roapons of the more intelligent. But unfortun
ately «i the process of time some of these Ismaelites 
resorted to violence in their turn. The Hashishin arose, 
the celebrated “ Assassins ” of our crusaders, although 
Mons. Silvestre de Sacy has proved that the term is de- a 
rived from hashish, the Eastern intoxicant.81 *
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Von Hamper, in his History of the Assassins, p. 216, 
asserts that the Jesuits, without doubt, “ trod in the foot
steps ” of these Hashishin or “ assassins.” The analogy 
between them insufficiently close.

1. Both societies had many degrees of severe initiation, 
a master, companions, novices, etc.

2. Both used assassination to terrorise and dominate 
Caliphs, kings, ministers, and other influential persons. .

3. Both trained young men to a rigid obedience, and 
promised them exquisite bliss in the nqja- world if they 
used the dagger whenever ordered.

4. Both sought to procure for the chief or general of 
the order universal dominion, using religion as a cloak. '

6. The Hashishin in the last degree of initiation taught 
blank atheism, and pronounced morality to be merely expediency. The same is said everywhere of the Jesuits, 
and judging by1 history the charge seems just.

The Hashishin, as a political body, disappeared from 
lfce page of history a little after the crusades. But as a 
secret society of mystics they continued to be active, and 
they still exist. The Berbers, or natives of Barbary, 
were deeply impregnated, with their doctrines, and these 
Berbers overran Spain. Thus Loyola may have come 
under their influence. Of all Christian kingdoms, Spain 
has been most prone to mysticism.

The dream of Loyola by and by became concrete. His 
army of “ Black Cloaks ” worked hard to obtain universal 
dominion. They established' missions in the West, and 
also in the East. They started colleges everywhere to 
get the rising generation in their power. They schemed 
to give Jesuits as father confessors to every king, every
fiowerful statesman, every fine gentleman, every scheming 
ady. They spurred religious enthusiasts, but made 
things easy for fashionable penitents. Religion and 
morals were used as counters in the game. Man has at 
times noble aspirations. These they fanned. Man has at 
times ignoble Aspirations. These they fannecTalsOu The 
Ismaelites were started to oppose a dominant superstition. 
The Black Cloaks saw at once that it would be far more 
politic to use a dominant superstition.
' The first efforts of the Black Cloaks were to gain Spain.
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But as that kingdom .deteriorated, they fixecAtheir eyes on 
France. Their “ great aim,” as they called it, was to 
make the French king a figure head, and rule through 
his confepsor. With fast ability this plan was carried 
out. The power of the Emperor of Germany, and of the 
King of Spain, was gradually broken. The Huguenots 
were exterminated, an<j the power of the French nobility 
seduced to insignificance. Under Louif Quatorze the 
French arms were everywhere successful. The kiDg 
dominated Euftme, and behind the king was a Jesuit. 
Let us listen to the Due de St. Simon.

“ When Father de la Chaise found himself dying, from 
his death-bed he desired the king to take another 
membej; of his Order as confessor, warning him that if 
he did not do so, he ran the greatest risk of being assas
sinated by the Jesuits, who had not scrupled to kill his 
great ancestor, Henry IV.

“ Louis XIV., not braver than his distinguished pro
genitor, -dared not refuse, even had he wished so to d#>. 
The Jesuit Order fixed upon Father Le Tellier, then Pro
vincial of Paris, as tfye member of their Society fittest for 
the post ” (Memoires, vol. iv. 285}. •

This passage lets in a great deal of light. * It is plain 
that the Western Hashishin worked quite as much by 
the bold menace of the dagger as by its actual employ
ment. Evidently this could not have been the first 
conversation that the king gmd his father cenfessor had 
had on the subject. The Due de St. Simon himself was 
nearly frightened out? of his wits at some very plain 
words which Le Tellier spoke to him one day. Five or 
six times the life of Queen Elizabeth was attempted. Five 
or six times the Jesuits tried to kill James I. Armand 
Carrel gives very strong facts, which lead to prove that 
our Charles I. was poisoned by them. The Due de St.

* Simon shows that the Due de Bourgogne, the heir of 
France, met with the same fate, because he sided with 
thje GaHican Church. More than one pope is said to have 
perished at their hands.

Thus France was a huge reign of terror. A little bald 
gentleman in a full-bottomed wig and high-heeled shoes 
strutted about Versailles with pretty manners, and
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behind him rfas murder and the terrible Bastille, This 
much-bevigged little gentleman wascquite absolute. All 
the emoluments of the state, the army, the church, were 
in the hands of (,his mistresses and his confessgr. The 
vaguest charge of heresy or disaffection might consign 
anybody to a filthy dungeon for life. The Jesuits attacked 
everybody to bring about one c\?ad level of servility. 
They waged a long and fierce war with the Gallican 
Church, and persuaded the king that Jansenism meant 
civil rebellion. Of more immediate interest to us is the 
fact that they waged war against Quietism.

A priest named Michael Molinos published, in 1675, a 
little book called The Spiritual Guide. Molinos was a 
Spaniard. He belonged to the country wherg Santa 
Theresa and St. John of the Cross founded the Car
melites. He was an ardent mystic, and at first the Pope 
of Rome and Louis XIV. much approved his teaching.

But by-and-by the Jesuits took up the question, and 
forced Louis to throw the weight of his influence into the 
controversy. Molinos was arrested in Rome, in 1685.. On 
the 28th August, 1687, sixty-eight propositions of his little 
book were condemned, in a decree that alluded to him as 
the “ Son or Perdition.” This judgment was confirmed by 
Innocent XI. Molinos was locked up, and died in prison.

Molinos has recently been made the hero of a popular 
modern novel. What was “ Quietism ” ? and how was it 
that he came to be looked upon as the Son of Perdition ? 
In Migne’s Didiomiaive d’Asctticisme we can see how 
Catholic doctors view the subject.

The object of the Quietist is to annihilate the Egofcand 
to become united with God. Perfect contemplation, ac
cording to Molinos, is a state in which the soul does not 
reason. It reflects neither on God nor on itself, but in a 
passive state receives celestial light. It is held that this 
divine dreaming encloses in itself alj, the acts of religion 
and that a souj. which has reached this state cannot lapse 
except by an express act of the will. In this state' there.ii 
no desire of heaven nor fear of hell, but perfect indifference 
And the orthodox doctors of the Church add that thes< 
mystics even consider the “ sacraments of the Church1 
unnecessary; and also, the “ practice of good works.”
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Now, without stopping to consider how’much of this 

was really preached by Molinos, and how m*ch is inference, we may say at once that we have here the 
antagonism of two diStinct religions, the higher Christi
anity and the lower. The order of Jesus made an end of Molinos without any doubt, but it may be questioned 
whether they did not,also make an end of the religion of 
43t. Paul, St. John, St. Clement of Alexandria, and the long 
line of Catholic Saints.

“ Thou shall? lgve the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the 
first and great commandment.”

But if the saint in his extasia was obliged to keep in 
view tljat the divine object of his heavenly rapture had 
foreordained at least nine hundred and ninety-nine souls 
in a thousand to eternal torture, and that in consequence 
his own chance of escape was arithmetically small, obedi
ence to this commandment would be practically impossible. 
Old travellers in India describe a very beautiful female 
Thug, whose smile was sought by many ardent young 
Hindoos, but if one gf these had been told that the em
brace that he so much desired would be ‘With the terrible 
roomal his love could not have remained at* fever heat. 
The higher Christianity was, as we have seen, an attempt 
to bridge the world of matter and the world of spirit, and 
to form a worthy idea of God by sublimating the mind of 
the individual. The religiop. of the ••Jesuits* the religion 
of Sacraments, was simply state ceremonial. They could 
tell what was to be d<ftie with rosaries and with the oint- 
megt of the Sainte Ampoule, but all this in its ultimate 
had nothing to do with religion at all. Nor had it much 
to do with morality, as Porte Royale significantly urged. 
The morality of the Jesuits was attention to the Sacra
ments and general licence (Memoires de Porte Rouale, 
Vol. 1, p. 520).

Madame Guyon remained in prison eight months. The 
ArchbKho’p of Paris, M. de Harlay de Chanvalon, con
ducted the inquiry with much acerbity. According to 
Voltaire the wits drew attention to the paradoxical fact 
that a gentleman who was too soft to most women (Comm 
pour aimer trop les femmes) should persecute one who
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spoke of nothing except the love oj God. It was this 
gallant ecclesiastic that got a lettre de cachet to confine 
the Pere La Combe in the Bastille.

But even in the best regulated despotism tjvsre are 
wheels within wheels. Madame Guyon had a cousin,. 
Madame de Maisonfort, in the Maison de St. Cyr, a con
vent just now in the course of fornyition. This lady was 
a favourite of Vhe king’s left-handed wife, Madame de 
Maintenon. Madame Guyon had also for friends the 
Duchesse de Chevreuse, and the Duchessp tie Beauvilliers. 
These persuaded Madame de Maintenon to interest herself 
in the poor persecuted lady. This was enough for the 
courtier Archbishop. He released Madame Guyon.

Meantime her fame had been spread by this persecution, 
and her writings began to be admired. On her release 
from prison she went to the Convent of St. Cyr. There, 
says Voltaire, l! she assisted at some pious 1 conferences,’' 
conducted by the Abbe Fenelon, having previously dined 
alone with Madame de Maintenon.” The word conferences 
in French may mean a lecture where one speaks, or a 
meeting where more than one holds forth. This was an 
important distinction in the palmy days of the Bourbons. 
For any one not a Roman Catholic ecclesiastic to hold 
forth on religion to a meeting was considered almost high 
treason. You might as well boldly proclaim the con
fession of faith of the Huguenots. Madame Guyon found 
it necessary to record that she never in her life addressed 
even three people at a time on religious subjects.

It was here that commenced the friendship of this lady 
and Fenelon. He had read her two little volumes, |ind 
they helped to develop his own interior knowledge, for he 
was a bora psychic. She called him her son. When the 
two were subsequently in disgrace it is said that they 
could converse together, even through the grim stone 
walls of the Bastille.

Fenelon is the most lovable priest in the Gallican church, 
He was a perfect gentleman, conscientious! eloquent, 
dreamy. When sent by Louis to Poitou to convert the 
Huguenots he refused the help of the terrible “ Dragoons.’ 
When called upon to teach the little Duke of Burgundy 
the heir of the French crown, with unsophisticated zea
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he sketched in his T̂ lemaque an ideal prince who con
temned tinsel show and lavish expenditure, preferring 
happy and prosperous subjects to the glory and bank
ruptcy »f many wars* Benevolent and self-contained, 
Fenelon viewed with hostility not one single human being, 
but it does not follow that no human beings were hostile 
to him. •
• Two such there were. *

The first wag the king. He had not yet read Telemaque. 
If a malignant Send had wished to inspire in a mortal 
brain the most scathing of satires on such a king, he could 
have invented nothing more cruel than this little child- 
story. When Louis read it he danced with agony, and 
found some satisfaction in tearing with his royal hands 
the MSS. that Fenelon had left in the palace for the 

' edification of the little Duke. At present his grief was a 
different one.

In the year 1665, Louis, who had the Bourbon animalism 
strongly developed, was in difficulties. Amongst the ladies 
of honour of his wife’s court was a lady with whom he 
had a love affair of the Bourbon type, though more durable 
than the many others which hid already conge within his 
experience. Such an affair, like an attack of typhoid, 
seems to run a prescribed course. At first, raptures, illusion, 
a gentle being, witty without malice, loving and beautiful. 
But by-and-by this gentle being îves place to an ill- 
tempered French woman in a false position, storming, 
scolding, disappointed, a woman demanding royal marks 
of honour for herself, and her too numerous and too healthy 
offspring. In these difficulties the king turned to a 
governess of these children for comfort and advice. This 
was Madame Scarron, a lady who was born in a jail, had 
been a Huguenot, bjit was now a Roman Catholic pietist.

The situation was a delicate one. The king was very 
superstitious. He oonfided to Madame Scarron on different 
days his many vows of amendment and &s many lapses, 
Bourbon type. Soon it was a terrible rivalry between two 
Frenchwomen, for the most pious in those days thought 
the caresses of the son of St. Louis the greatest boon 
that Heaven could bestow. When suddenly between 
Madame de Montespan and Madame de Main tenon came
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a third lady; who snatched the prize from both. This 
was Macfame de Fontanges; but 'she did not long 
survive.

Madame de Maintenon triumphed at last, and̂ he had 
the shrewdness to shun royal privileges, four life guards
men to help her into her carriage, and other ostentations 
that pleased Madame de Montespan. Also perceiving 
that the king had two dominant ideas, servility to his' 
passions and his priests, she strove to harmonise the 
antagonism of these by a private marriage. It is said that 
Mons. de Harlay de Chanvalon performed this in the 
presence of the Pere de la Chaise.

But by-and-by her ambitions grew, and she wanted to be 
proclaimed Queen of France. The Pere la Chaiae, con
sulted, with a little of the wisdom of the serpent handed 
over to Fenelon the decision of this delicate matter. He 
threw himself at the feet of the king, and urged hifh to 
avoid so great a scandal. This, according to Voltaire, 
was the secret of his subsequent persecutions.

The second enemy of Fenelon was an ecclesiastic who 
had usurped the functions of gentleman usher to royal 
personages at the gate of paradise. Bossuet, Bishop of 
Meaux, had been the teacher of Fenelon, and professed 
now to be his great friend. We all know the Oraisons 
Funebres. Are they not written in the books of the 
“ Beautes de la langue Frangai.se.” We all know his 
characters of“ Cromf/ell, and pf our “glorious,” “wise,” 
and “just” Charles II. We all know how, after “nine 
voyages across the channel in despite of the tempests, 
Ocean itself was astounded ” to see Queen Henrietta, of 
England come once more. We all remember how this 
good priest, in tracing the lineage of Henriette-Anne of 
England, was quite dazzled with thq transcendent glory 
(ebloui de l’eclat) of many august crowns. We remember' 
that Virtue was an “immortal mediatrix” between 
Louis XIV. and Charles II., both men of “ noble inclina
tions.” ^  •

“ Nothing under the sun can be seen equal in grandeur” 
to the French Royal Family. “ The crown of France 
is as far above all other crowns in the world, as the dignity 
of royalty o’ertops the baseborn slave.” 'Tis thus that a
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minister of heaven ̂ talks of a mumbling J)ld royal pro
fligate, who desirê * to turn the group of ladigs in wait
ing on his queen into a nunnery on Monday, a harem on 
Tuesday, and armed 'with scourge and rosary penitently 
wisheaon Wednesday to change them'to a nunnery once 
more.

Bossuet, the court preacher, had become very jealous of 
► Fenelon. Folks, tired of the artificial insincerities of the 
former, detected in the latter a genuine man, Madame 
Guyon was sobn again exposed to the persecutions of her 
enemies. Fenelon gave what seemed to be sound advice. 
This was that she should place herself in the hands of 
Bossuet, as the leading authority in France in matters of 
theology, and accept his decision without reserve.

A commission was appointed by the king to examine 
her writings. It consisted of Bossuet, the Abbe Tronson, 
and the Bishop of Chalons. Her works were condemned ; 
and she promised never again to “ dogmatise ”—a vague 
word, differently interpreted. In the mind of the king 
it probably meant preaching like the Huguenots. We 
have seen that she maintains that she never addressed an 
audience of over three people in her Jife. At any rate 
the charge of “ dogmatising ” was soon revived, and .the 
king had her confined in the Chateau de Vincennes.

Bossuet, a little treacherously, urged Fenelon to join 
in this condemnation. He refused. And, indirectly to 
shield Madame Guyon, he published a little book entitled 
“ The Maxims of the Saints.”

Bossuet danced fo» joy. Eagerly he perused the works 
of Molinos, and the “ decree” that the Jesuits had forced* 
the Pope to pronounce against them. He compared 
these with the “Maxims of the Saints.” Soon he 
detected “ quietism.” As Voltaire justly says: “ Nothing 
is more easy, in thSse delicate matters, than to find in the 
book you judge passages rather like some in a condemned 
book.” Bossuet threw himself at the feet of Louis, and 
.asked! pardon for not having told him befbre of the “ fatal 
heresy” of Monsieur de Cambrai.

The higher Catholic saints desired to see God by clear
ing the mental telescope. Voltaire calls this “ galimatias.” 

“ Je me connais fort peu en telles matieres! ” said'
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Bossuet, “ tellfes xnatieres ” being a very good ecclesiastical 
equivalent for “galimatias.” Ancfsyet the Bishop of 
Meaux in nis pulpit had contrasted most unfavourably a 
king (Louis XL) and his earthly 'dreams with j) monk 
(St. Framyois de Faule) and his heavenly dreams. Also he 
had gone into ecstasies at the spectacle of a royal saint 
(our Queen Henrietta) going for g time into a convent 
and reading the..“Imitation of Christ” to gain complete' 
communion with God. What is the one lesson of the 
“Imitation of Christ” by Thomas a Keipjfis?

“ The kingdom of God is within you, saith the Lord.“ All His glory and beauty is from within, and there 
He delighteth Himself.

“ The inward man He often visiteth, and hath with 
him sweet discourses, pleasant solace, much peace, famili
arity exceeding wonderful.

“ Oh faithful soul, make ready thy heart for this Bride
groom, that He may vouchsafe to come unto thee and 
dwell within thee.

“ The saints and friends of Christ served the Lord in 
hunger and thirst, in cold and nakedness, in watchings 
and fastings. Ohr how strict and self-renouncing a life led 
those holy fathers in the wilderness.

“ When Jesus speaks not inwardly to us all other com
fort is nothing worth. What can the world profit thee 
without Jesus?

“ To be without J$sus is a grievous hell. To be with 
Jesus a sweet paradise.

“ For the kingdom of God is peace*and joy in the Holy 
‘Ghost.”

Is all this written by Madame Guyon or by St. Thomas 
a Kempis? It is very difficult to see much difference 
between the “quietism” of one and the “Bridegroom” 
of the other, who comes with “ sweet’discourses,” “ plea
sant familiarity,” and gives “peace and joy.” Was St. 
Thomas a Kempis always thinking of the flames of hell ? 
Did he never fdr a moment forget Friar Tuck *5ttd his. 
unguents and holy water? A clever French novelist, 
Mons. Cherbuliez, lately pictured a modern Catholic 
bishop of the pattern of Fenelon. He preaches a sermon 
hn what St. Thomas a Kempis calls the interior man. He
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announces that Catlv>licity has always divided mankind 
into three great groups. 1. Sinners—those wtio are en
chained by pure animalism; 2. The Just, those of the 
laity ■ wfro lead clean lives. But it has always steadily 
proclaimed that heaven can only be reached at a bound 
oy class number 3, those that have given up gold and 
marriage, the Brides «f Christ and the Sons of Wisdom, 
•those who have already passed the Aystical portal. 
SaipisLon earth as well as saints in heaven.

With an ambitious priest, backed by a king who has 
.the ear of the Vatican, it is not easy to cope. A great 
paper war arose, for the calmer spirits of the French 
Church saw how much was at stake. But of course there 
could bp only one issue. Bossuet obtained from the Pope 
a condemnation of the “Maxims of the Saints.” The 
harmless little book was burnt in the market-place of 
Cambrai. The sardonic M. Arouet de Voltaire points out 
a quaint divided duty that the Vatican at this time was 
called upon to perform. In France it had to incarcerate 
Madame G-uyon, and to force Fenelon to abjure his “fatal 
heresy.” But it wag called upon at the same moment by 
the Church of Spain to canonise Marie* d’Agreda, “ who 
had more visions and revelations than all the other 
mystics put together.”

The attack of Bossuet on Fenelon was unfortunate for 
Madame Guy on, and unfortunate for the Pere la Combe, 
for it was easiest to hit the archbishop through them. 
Passages were added to her writings and to his. A mock 
confession on the part, of the poor monk, that he had en
couraged the lady in dangerous and impure reveries, was 
forged. When you have got two unbefriended individuals 
shut up in damp dungeons, it looks as if you could do 
anything.

But this proved in the end a little erroneous. The 
spectacle of the gentle archbishop forced to adjure his 
errors inhis own cathedral moved all to pity. And soon 
the w08s of Madame Guyon began to sound all over 
Europe, and her works to be perused eagerly. Then 
T4Umaque appeared, against the will of the archbishop; 
and being treated as a covert attack on Louis, its success 
was enormous. The king was terribly angry, and tried
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to suppress it in France—a sure wjay of finding many 
readers for it. Everywhere Fdnelon «was adored. Louis * 
had attempted to “ dragoon ” the Protestants out of France* 
and indeed out of Europe. But by-and-by thes%Protes- 
tants came back to France, chasing the “ dragoons ” before 
them. And their general Marlborough paid a great com
pliment to the gentle archbishqp. His troops were 
ordered to religiously respect his property. •

In the prison of Vincennes, Madame Guyon wrote some 
verses, “ plus mauvais encore que son ̂ prose,” says M. 
Voltaire, and he compares them to the love verses of 
operas.

“L’amour pur et parfait va plus loin qu’on ne pense,On ne sait pas lorsqu’il commence •Tout ce qu’ils doit couter un jour,Mon coeur n’aurait connu Vincennes ni souffrance S’il n’edt connu le pur amour.”
This is all very well, but Madame Guyon also might 

have found some poetry not much better than the love 
verses of the opera without going much further than the 
Henriade. , r *

“ L’amour dans tous ces lieux fait sentir son pouvoir Tout y parait change. Tous les coeurs y soupirent,Tous sont empoisonnes du cliarme qu’ils respirent,Tout y parle d’amour. Les oiseaux dans les champsRedoublent leurs baisers, leurs caresses, leurs chants, etc.’'' •Cowper and Kirke White formed a different estimate 
of Madame Guyon’s poems, for tliey»both translated them.

Here is a specimen by Cowper:— .
“By Thy command where’er I stray Sorrow attends me all the way,A never-failing frienĉ;And if my sufferings may augment Thy praise, behold me well content,Let Sorrow still attend
“ It costs me no regret that she Who followed Christ should follow me,And though where’er she goes >Thorns spring spontaneous at her feet,I love her, and extract a sweet For all my bitter woes.

'V
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•“ Thy choice and mine must be the same,Inspirer of that holy flame .That must forever blaze;To take the crpss and follow Thee Where l!bve and Duty lead shall be My portion and my praise.”

This style of religious poetry is not very fashionable- 
«o wad ays, but at any rate the words ha-»e here a mean- 
ingĉ T̂he “ cross ” with Madame Guyon was more than a 
figure'of speech. In the Bastille and at Vincennes the 
harshest treatment was for years applied to her.

From the point of view of modern psychic knowledge 
the chief blot of this Catholic mysticism, as it seems to 
me, is Jjhat it confuses two distinct human experiences. 
Humanity at its highest, the Buddha, the Spinoza, the 
St. Paul, by purifying the soul has reached grand hints, 
of God. Humanity also, by known processes, has been 
able to bridge this world and the spirit world, and to 
hear-the voices of spirits good and bad.

Madame Guyon plainly confused these two ideas. All 
the voices that were distinctly bad she called “ demons.” 
All that were not distinctly bad she called “ Jesus.” It. 
was Jesus in person that told her for the «sake of dis
cipline to lick up the filthy saliva that she saw in the 
streets. It was Jesus that came to her couch as a Bride
groom. It was Jesus that prompted her no longer to 
pray to the saints, for of course tiie “ m̂ tress of the 
house” cannot address her " domestiques.” Bossuetmade 
a coarse joke about this marriage with the Child Jesus. 
Another French bishop wrote what might almost *be 
calfed an episcopal lampoon. One couplet will be 
enough—

“ Par l’epoux fuelque foi une jeune mystique- Entend un autre epoux que celui du Cantique.”
•All vkî is very well, but these good bishops should tell 

us who To was that taught young girls to save their souls- ' 
by becoming each the Bride of Christ. Also who placed 
the “ Cantique,” a very erotic Jewish poem, in the hands, 
of these same young girls as a book of devotion. m

“Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth !”
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Madame Guyon, no doubt; runs riet over this passage, 

and the bishop triumphs easily over her. But the student, 
of modern psychism, who knows all about the incubi and 
succubi of mediaer/al convents,' mult reprove the*teacher 
far more than his unsophisticated pupil. All this busi
ness about the “Bridegroom” is very, very objection
able. •

And the Cattfolic Church, by driving out quietism, half 
driven out all that was vital. There was a dead Kf̂ ach 
and a living stem. They have cut awaj* the living stem.



CHAPTER V.
THE ILLUMINATI.

"VT7H0 were t?ie Illuminati ?
V V Fiction has answered this question very freely. 

We all know how Wilhelm Meister’s apprenticeship came 
about, ynder the influence of the mysterious Abbe, and 
Jarno, and the other members of the Secret Tribunal. 
In more than one novel of the great Alexander we have 
found depicted a mysterious being, thwarting the plots 
of the Court of France by the aid of his occult knowledge, 
and ‘guiding the great French revolution from his conr 
cealment in the sanctum of the Jacobin club. And in 
the bright pages of Jdadame Dudevant can we forget the 
secret crypt in the territories of«the mysterious “ Prince ” 
in Germany. Thither, at the twelfth stroke 8f midnight, 
the novice, hooded, was hurried. And the hood being 
lifted he found himself in the presence of the “ Council 
of the Invisibles,” the terrible “Seven,” wearing red 
cloaks and white corpse-like maskst This subterranean 
gothic chamber resembled at once a chapel and a tomb. 
Lights on its walls arranged in the form of a cross made 
the# drawn swords of the masked conspirators glisten with 
menace. And then their mighty scheme was revealed 
to him. Civilisation in modern Europe had reached a 
stage of corruption when any change would be a change 
for the better. 3?ings, crowned to protect the weak 
against the strongs everywhere protected the strong 
against t̂ e weak. Priests, instead of propping up moral
ity, everywhere betrayed it. The intelligence and honesty 
of the world were banded together to bring about a 
mighty revolution, beginning in Germany or France. 
Their motto was “ Liberty,” “ Equality,” and “ Fratern
ity.” The novice was solemnly offered a place in the« j •
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Tanks, but was told that it meant vqst danger as well as great honour. «
And if we turn from fiction to sober history we get 

much the same story. Louis Blanc is at one Tjflth the 
Abbe Barruel and, that fine old Scotch Tory, Professor 
Robison, on the influence of Freemasonry in those stirring 
times. 0

The Baron tl’Haugwitz, at the Congress of Verona*, 
used these words: “I acquired then a firm conyifiticn 
that the drama which commenced in 1̂ 88 and lf89, the 
French Revolution, the regicide, and all its horrors, had 
not only been resolved in the lodges of the Illuminati, 
but was due to the association and oaths of the Free
masons.” „

The Abbe Barruel is more emphatic still. In the year 
1798 he wrote a book, entitled, “ Memoires pour servir it 
l’Histoire du Jacobinisme.” In this he affirms that some 
fifty years before the outbreak of the French Revolution, 
the Freemasons had organised a vast conspiracy of kings, 
ministers of state, philosophers. Voltairiens, poets, journal
ists, mystics, Cagliostros—with a \;ery numerous rank 
and file. This conspiracy had two main teachings:—

1. All meffi are equal.
2. All men have the right of freedom.
But this teaching, reduced to its ultimate, meant the 

overthrow of every government in Europe. The Abb6, 
writing in England,.'says distinctly that English Masons 
will scout what he affirms; but there is an inside and an 
outside Freemasonry, and he cites t’ae letters of “ Philo ” 
to “ Sparticus ” (classic nick-names were common amoqgst 
the Illuminati), which make fun of English “ Senior 
Wardens” and “Worshipful Grand Masters,” * coming * 
abroad covered with “jewels’’ and “ plumb rules,” and 
being entirely ignorant of what tnis all meant. The 
Abbe writes as the initiate of a Frengh Lodge. He tells 
ns that outsidg Masonry is a farce, a mere parading of 
recruits to settle which may be hereafter useful. Qf 
course the kings and nobles are not told that the object 
of the society is to take from them their crowns and 
privileges. The Abbe gives a quaint list of these initiate!: 
Frederick the Great, Catharine of Russia, the Emperor
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Joseph II., Gustavus. III. of Sweden, the Landgrave of 
Hesse Cassel, Louis .Eugene of Wirtemberg, tlje Princess 
of Anhalt, the Margrave of Bareith, etc. But even in 
outsidê Masonry there* is the real secret for those who 
can read it. A king and a cobbler, a. grand-duke and a 
footman, may find themselves hob a nob in a Lodge, and 
be told that all are brothers. When upon August 12th, 
4792, it was officially announced that Fftmce would for 
t hâfnture reckon her years from the birth of “ Equality ” 
and ftlrtatemî yj’ the Freemasons danced with joy :—

“ See, now,” they shouted, “ France is one large 
Lodge! ”

No doubt the good ecclesiastic has a tendency in his 
writinĝ  to confuse “ Dieu ” and the Bourbons. But he 
writes with knowledge. In the great crash of thrones 
and churches, frightened Masons, he says, were ready to 
chatter, especially to one partially initiated. He cites 
Condorqet as tracing Freemasonry to Manicheism, a heresy 
attributed to one, Mani—a personage not much believed 
in by modem scholarship. The most sacred symbol of 
Buddhism is the mani, and manicheism by the early Bulls 
of the Church was credited *o BoBSa (Buddha), and 
S/cvffiavos, which last word Weber translates ̂ akya.

A secret society is the corollary to the arbitrary rule of 
Bourbon and Jesuit, of Sultan and Ulema. When Bud
dhism reached Western Persia it nad to work underground. 
Hence the Mithraists, the Esseneŝ  the Neo Pythagoreans, the early Christians, secret societies which have had 
for descendants Sufiŝ  Ismaelites, Templars, Albigenses, 
Hussites, Kabbalists, Martinists. The Masonic legend, as 
we all know, records that Hiram AbifF, the builder of 
Solomon’s Temple, met his death at the hands .of three 
fellow Craft Masons, who wished to make him disclose the 
“ word” of the Master Mason. He fled to the east, west, 
and south doors of the Temple, and then succumbed. The 

' Abbe traces modern Masonry to the Tempjars. He shows 
at some length that its rites are a servile copy of their 
,rites. .When the order was.suppressed the knights dis
persed and carried their secrets to Scotland, together 
With the mystic stone from .the Temple of Jerusalem, that _ 
was inscribed with the “ineffable name.”
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f 1 ! I "Jacques Molay is Hiram, and the three ̂ assassins from, 

whom it ip the crucial duty of the Mason to exact a huge 
revenge are king, priest, and soldier. The cable tow is 
the emblem of slavery round the neck of Europe*- 

This suggests a pregnant question: were these Aufklarer, 
these Illuminati, real mystics ? In other words, Did the
great French Revolution proceê  from the world of 
ghosts ? « •;

This is a very diffcult question to settle at this distgpec 
of time. French books describe two groups dT*Free- 
masons. There is the ordinary masonrŷ and La Mason- 
nerie Occulte, and the great movement absorbed apparently 
both groups in its ranks; and the excesses in Paris of the 
terrible Tribunes made many early partisans anxious to 
suppress the facts of the past. Gorres was not the only 
occultist who began as a reforming John the Baptist, and 
ended in the bosom of the Holy Church.

A passage from Saint Martin, the correspondent of 
Kirchberger, may be cited here. “ Nevertheless, -as I 
believe I speak to a man of moderation, calm and discreet, 
I will not withhold from you that in the school through 
which I passed more thaa twenty-five years ago, spirit 
communications of all kinds were numerous and frequent, 
in which I had my share like many others ; and that* in 
this share every sign of the Repairer was present. Now 
you know that the Repairer and Active Cause are one. 
Neverthelesŝ  I wag introduced by an initiation, and the 
danger of all initiations is lest we should be delivered over 
to the violent spirits of the wQirld, as happened to 
Adam when he initiated himself in his imagination and 
his desire was not all of God, I cannot answer that the 
spirit-forms that showed themselves to me may not have 
been assumed forms, for the door is open in all initiations. 
This is what makes these ways so faulty and suspicious. 
I know that Germany is full of these initiations. I know 
that the Cabinet of Berlin is guided and leads j£s king by 
their means. I can assure you that I Rave received by 
the inward way truths and joys a thousand times higher 
than those which I received from without.”

The Abbd Barruel pours out his vials of wrath on Saint 
Martin, deeming him the leader of the subversive French
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Louis Laipberb. Indeed, the novelist has indbrporated
• whole passages from L'Homme de Ddsir1 a work pub

lished fty Saint Martin •under the pseudonym of Le Philo- 
sophe Inconnu. We have cited from his correspondence 
the passage where he talks of his initiation. His in
structor was Martinez iPasquales. This man “ presumed 
tt> be a Portuguese and a Jew,” according to the Bio-

mWntplii° ̂ nivers$lle, founded masonic lodges at Marseilles, 
Toulouse, and Bordeaux in the year 1574. He visited 
Paris and left for St. Domingo in 1777. He died there in 
1779. His initiates were called Cohens, the Jewish word 
for priests. His occultism was based on the Kabbalah,

vand the»Martinists and the Kabbalists, though distinct, 
were very much alike. Their god was the God of Spinoza 
(also a Kabbalist). They believed in an army of spirits— 
the spirit presiding over the sun’s rising, the spirit pre
siding over the sun’s setting, the crescent moon, the full 
moon*'etc. Added to these were spirits of the second 
order—angels ruling the different stars, angels of life, 
death, victory, happiness, misfortune. All these spirits 
knew all the secrets of the paSt. To rfiake.them sub
servient the adept had to construct an accurate grimoire.

If this had the proper pentagrams, circles, triangles, 
and above all the properly spelt nickname of the spirit 
evoked, he would appear bodily and do all that was 
required of him. Thus the Spirit*of the‘Rising Sun 
must be evoked under the title Ghenilia.

Saint Martin became the great advocate of intuitional 
oecrdtism and the interpreter of Boehme. A phrase of 
fiis is much quoted : “ The internal teaches everything, 
and protects from danger.” But then it is quite plain 
that he did not hold that every occult whisper that comes 
into the mind of an Untutored Theosophist is the direct 
voice of the Second Person of the Trinity. He says (Letter 
LXXIY.,) that he could not have understood the fine in
ternal occultism of Boehme, if he “ had not been prepared 
by twenty-five years of wonders, both in deeds and intel
lectually.” He told the Duchess of Wurtemburg that 
“ an aged individual (Martinez) instructed him in many 
things, and left him at his decease important documents,
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and became the cause of bis thorough awakening.” He 0 
had a “'guardian angel ” that he consulted freely. He 
lived in France in a world of marvels—

“ As to the magnetic and somnambulic details $bu give 
me, I say little about them, because these things are so 
frequent amongst us that I doubt whether in any part 
of the world they have been sc singular, or in greater 
variety. And as the astral has so much to do with it, € 
should not be surprised if a spark hac( fallen 
revolution, which may account for thee complication and ’ 
rapidity of its movements.” (Letter LXVL).

“ I shall soon leave for my own country; not without 
regret, for there I have no friendships of the kind I want, 
and here I have several. I listen to everything. I see 
all that come, trying the spirits, according to the precept. 
There are some who have described to me beforehand 
almost to the very letter, the shaking we have just ex
perienced, in which I have again seen how fortunate and 
powerful is the star that presides over our revolution. 
There are others who describe things to me of a higher order, the confirmation of which also frequently appears. 
They are #11 Animatedr with the most lively faith and 
entire trust in the virtues and spirit of our Divine 
Repairer, which makes their intercourse sweet and whole
some.”

Lavater was one of the real Illuminati. Indeed, oddly 
enough, he is coupled with Cagliostro in an attack made 
on the sect by Mirabeau on his return from Germany in 
1788, under the title, “ Essai sur In secte des Illumines.” 
The correspondence between Saint Martin and Kirch- 
berger gives a curious account of some magical .practices 
in which he took part at Copenhagen. An occult society 
had been formed there by Cagliostro. They invited the 
Zurich clergyman to come and vitit them, and paid the 
expenses of the journey. He found folks of the highest 
rank, some intimately connected with the coiyt, engaged 
in evoking the dead.

“ These men assure him that one of his friends, dead 
some time ago, will through his medium enter their 
society. They assure him that they have immediate 
communications with the active intelligent Cause.” Kirch-N * *
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berger writes thus, ai*d announces further that a sort of 
sacramental rite was performed. After prayelrs to the 
“ Cause,” the “ Lord,” a “ manifestation ” would appear 
that thajr called the “ Spirit of the Lord,” the “Image,” 
the “ Symbol of the Lord.” A “cloud white as snow” 
would descend and rest upon them for about half an hour. 
This manifestation coujfl be interrogated. If they asked 

■ 14 point blank if it was the active intelligent Cause, it 
IpQjfkt Yes! It judged them with severity.
' ' “ Tak̂ eat, thi%is My body. Drink, this is My blood.”

“ He who understands these words,” says Lavater, 
“ understands the deepest mystery, and most essential 
part of Christianity. He will be convinced of an union, 
real, positive, and intimate, with Christ.”

This puts our old friend Cagliostro in rather a different 
light. That these sort of manifestations should occur 
long after he had left Copenhagen, shows that he must have been something more than a mere cheat. Kirch- 
bergep- gives a far more bewildering specimen of his 
work.“For this reason* since these communications fall 
upon the external sense of sights I believe they can take 
such superb outlines, forms so, imposing and signs so 
awful, that it is hardly possible not to take them as true, 
even when they may be only counterfeits. A remark
able instance of this kind, which I heard of two years 
ago, is what occurred at the consecration of the Egyptian 
Masonic Lodge at Lyons, July 27th, 5556, according to 
their reckoning, whicjj I believe to be incorrect. The 
labours lasted three days and the prayers fifty-four hours. 
There were twenty-seven persons at the meeting. While 
the members were praying to the Eternal to manifest His 
approbation by a visible sign, and the Master was in the 
middle of his cerenJbnies, the Repairer appeared and 
blessed the members assembled. He came down on a 
blue cloud, which served for vehicle to tljis apparition. 
Gradually he ascended again on this cloud, which from 
the moment of its descent from heaven to earth acquired 
a splendour so dazzling that a young girl, 0., who was 
present, could not bear its light. The two great prophets 
and the lawgiver of Israel also gave signs of their
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benevolence and approval. Who c»uld reasonably doubt 
the fervour and piety of these twenty-seven members ? * 
Yet who was the institutor of the lodge ? Who, though 
absent, ordainedfihe ceremonies ? e Cagliostro.” *•

It is impossible, at this distance of time, to get at the 
real Cagliostro. He was tried at Rome for being a Free
mason; that was the charge. He was condemned to 
death, respited, and killed in prison for trying to escape.

, A life of him was drawn up under the inspiration o£*4hS't' 
judges, and this is all that we have to gp upon.

Cagliostro, whose real name was Joseph Balsamo, was 
bom in Palermo in 1743. He travelled much, visiting 
Greece, Egypt, Arabia, Persia, Malta, with one Althotas, 
whom he describes as the wisest of men. This person 
died at Malta. Cagliostro now visited the chief towns 
of Europe; and he boasts of having been on terms of 
intimacy with a great number of illustrious persons. He 
made many cures. He names the bankers in all these 
cities who furnished him with funds, but he keeps â secret 
the source from which his wealth was derived. He 
appeared at Strasburg in 1780, and excited the wildest 
enthusiasm by his acts of-munificence. He was banished 
from Berlin by Frederick the Great, being ordered to 
leave in twenty-four hours. At the last stroke of the 
clock a Cagliostro in a caleche passed simultaneously 
through every gate of the city, to the bewilderment of 
the guards ând th$ir master. He is reported to have 
shown people the dead in a magic looking-glass. I have 

, come across an old French book of Masonry, entitled Acta 
Latomorum. It affirms that he founded many Lodges, 
and altered many more. He professed to teach the 
Egyptian rites, but as a preliminary he exacted that all 
the archives and the library of the Lodge addressed should 
be destroyed, as modern Masonry Vas a pure farce. A 
correspondence between him and a Lodge in Paris called 
Les Philaletes, is given in the Acta Latomorum. He pro
mises to “ teacn them the truth, and show them visibly 
and palpably God and the intermediary spirits.” .

"When he was in London he published the following 
letter in The Morning Herald of Nov. 2,1786;—
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“ To All True Masons,
In the name of Jehovah the time has comeiwhen the 

new Temple of Jerusalem should be constructed. This is 
to inv!to> all true Masons of London to. assemble in the 
name of Jehovah (the sole name in which is a divine 
Trinity) to-morrow night, the third inst., at nine o’clock, 
at Reilly’s tavern, Grea$ Queen’s St., to form plans and lay 
the first stone of the True Temple in the s«en world.”

,B " Jn the same York I find it recorded that—
“ At Warsaw, (Jagliostro proposed to transmute metals 

in the presence of an Egyptian Lodge that he there 
founded. Instead, he decamped with a great deal of 
money, and 2,500 ducats’ worth of diamonds (Cagliostro 
demasqud a Varsovie, p. 46).The priestly biography goes much further than this. 
It announces that Le Grand Cophte, as he was called, 
promised a Jew named Marano, at Palermo, a vast hidden 
treasure. At the mouth of a cave the Israelite was induced 
to plftoe a large sum of gold as a preliminary offering to 
the demons. Then Cagliostro, and this gold, and his con
federates disappeared. The Jew afterwards recognised 
his spoliator at Strasburg, and‘that night he was-assas
sinated by the confederates of Le Grand Cofchte.

On the 20th June, 1786, Cagliostro, who was then in 
London, prophesied that the Bastille would be demolished 
and made into a public promenade.

We now come to Wieshaupt. I14 sketching the Illu
minati I have left him to the last, because it seems 
very doubtful whether he dealt with the occult at all. 
Wieshaupt undoubtedly planned the greatest revolution 
that the world has ever seen ; and yet in the biographies 
of the new edition of the Encyclopcedia Britannica he finds 
no place. He was born in Bavaria about 1748. In 1771 
he came across a Jufland merchant named Kolmer, who 
is said to have initiated him into Eastern occultism. 
Cagliostro was one 0$ this man’s pupils likewise. Again, 
the Sufis, or as Abbe Barruel puts it, the disciples of Mani 
or Manes, seem to have been active in their propagandism.

Wieshaupt became Professor of Law in the University 
of Ingoldstadt. There the injustices of modern society
were pressed home upon him.

*
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In the year 1776 he founded the sect of the Illuminati. 

His first (disciple was “ Ajax ” (Massenhausen),. for the 
secret society started with fine classical names. The 
second was “ Tiberius ” (Merz).Wieshaupt <as the"
“ Spartious,” to whom a famous letter was addressed by 
“ Philo ” (Baron Knigge). I haye'mentioned it elsewhere.

The founder knew from the first that he was playing 
with edged tools, which seems to show that his society 
was not an ordinary form of Masonry. “I know,’!«4rtr 
writes, “ that with all my meditations my labours, my achievements, I am only twisting the hangman’s rope, 
and fixing up my own gallows.”

He writes also—
“ Liberty and Equality are the inalienable rights of 

man, received from Nature in her primitive perfection. 
The first attempt against this right of Equality was the 
law of property. The first attempt against Liberty was 
effected by governments and political societies. The 
only supports of property and government arc civil and 
religious laws.”

Wieshaupt was brought up in a Jesuit school, and his 
organisation was borrowed from that order. Implicit 
obedience was enacted, and secrecy. At first an “ Insinu
ating Brother ” opened the campaign; but no names were 
given, and the novice was not taught very much. "When 
the “ Insinuating Brother ” had prepared the pupil, the- 
first grade was reached, and up to the sixth grade there 
was the ordinary harmless Masonry. In the sixth grade 

, the novice became a “ Scotch Knight,” and he was 
required to send in a copious history of his past life. » He 
still was quite unacquainted with the name of any single 
member of the fraternity except that of his “ Directeur.” 
The biography was written that the society might have a 
hold upon him. *

“I’have them now,”said Weishaupt; “I know all their 
secrets.” .

This finished the “Lesser Mysteries.”
For the “ Epoptai,” the seventh grade, a very severe 

cross-examination was set on foot, that the Brothers 
might judge how the aspirant would behave if his private 
safety and that of the order were at issue.
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One curious question related to the secret doctrine:—
“ Are there not traces of a similar secret doctrine in the 

old schools of the sages, in the allegorical lessor® of Jesus 
Christĵ he Saviour and Liberator of the human race, to 
his most intimate disciples? ” •

This passage seems tq sum up Weishaupt’s ideas :—
- “ Enlighten the nations! Take from the peoples their 
Religious prejudices, thhir political prejudices. Seize upon 
.public opmion, and under its empire yoiJ will find that 
the fabrics of aM the governments will tumble into dust.” 

Before the neĉ rhyte became a “priest,” a crown was 
produced, and a white garment, and he was called upon 
to choose. The crown meant worldly advancement. He 
was told that amongst the masked conspirators were men 
capable of pushing his career in court and camp. The 
white garment meant sacrifice complete, the dungeon, 
perhaps, and the gallows. This is the old Mithraic 
initiation. This is the crown offered to Buddha by Mara 
the Tftfnpter, which is probably a veiled sketch of early 
Indian Freemasonry.

Supposing that the Illuminati were a vast organisation 
of lofty mystics banded together to give to mankind purer 
laws, purer creeds, more enlightened governments, would 
such an organisation be an unmixed good ? Mystics like Anna Kingsford would say, “ Certainly not. You are 
beginning at the wrong end. White Magic deals solely 
with Boehme’s Ladder of Jacob. Spiritualise the indi
vidual, and the thrones of injustice will crash down. The 
Illuminati dealt in Black Magic. Their mysticism was 
politics, and Saint Martin had soon to give way to Marat." < 

It may be mentioned that in the beginning of this 
century a quaint discussion arose: Were the Illuminati 
Jesuits? They had without doubt Jesuit organisation. 
From the debris of j;he extinct order they are admitted 
by the Abbe Barruel to have been largely recruited. The 
Jesuits have been «,t bottom always a purely political 
body. They had been suppressed, andUhey hated the 
Bourbon and the Pope.



C H A P T E R  VI.
W I L L I A M  S T A I N T O N  M O S E S .

I L L I A M  S T A IN T O N  M O S E S  was to rn  in'Lincoln
shire, N ovem ber 5th, 1839. His father had been 

head-m aster of D onnington School. A t  an early ag e he 
w en t w ith his parents to Bedford, where there is an excel
lent college. A ided b y  the instructions of his father, he 
distinguished him self at this establishm ent, and obtained  
a scholarship for E x e te r  College, Oxford.

H is m other w as gen tle and pious. She has recorded 
th a t on one occasion she saw her son, who sometimes 
w alked in his sleep, go  down into the sitting-rooac, and  
prepare a lesson th a t had puzzled him  in his w ak in g mo
ments. H e closed his lesson books. H e put them  care
fu lly  aw ay. H e Jthen returned to bed w ithout w ak ing.

A t  Oxford the yo u n g m an obtained a third class in  
Moderations in 1860. GFreat th in gs were expected of 
him , b u t he worked too hard. A t  the end o f his last 
term  his health g a ve  w ay. A n  interesting passage from  
a letter th at I  have received from Mrs. Stanhope Speer 
m a y  be inserted here I—

“ A fter this most serious illness he travelled abroad for 
a long tim e w ith  intim ate friends, a&d spent six m onths 
in  a m onastery a t M ount Athos. A fter he becam e a  
m edium  his spirit guides told him  th a t th e y  had directed  
him  to go  there, in order th at he m igh t stu d y th a t phase 
o f th e E astern  Church, and also gain  tim e for m editation  
and rest.”

H e returned to E n glan d  in m uch1 better health, and 
w ished to en tef the Church. His doctor told him  he 
m ig h t do this i f  he could find a quiet country curacy. 
H e was ordained, and obtained work a t a  place near 
R am sey, Isle of M an.

“ I  th in k  he m ust have been a t this tim e in  his tw e n ty -
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fo u rth  year, as h e lrged about five years on th e island. 
W e  m et him  a t  th£ end o f his sojourn th e r|. H e w as  
th e n  in his tw e n ty -n in th  year.

“ D i c i n g  th is tim e he worked v e ry  hard in th e parish. 
H e preached several sermons in the w eek, and w as  
g r e a tly  beloved b y  the)* poor people. *H is vicar w as an  
old man, and th e parish a large one. D u rin g  an out
break of sm all-pox he visited  the cases incessantly. A n d  
in  one instance^he not o n ly  m inistered • sp iritu a lly  to th e  
poor m ail, b u t m y se d  him , and helped afterw ards to p u t  
h im  in to  his coffin and then to bu ry him. I t  w as a bad  
case, and no one w ould g o  near the house, D u rin g  this  
tim e he m ade m an y friends. H e wrote for P u n c h , th e  
S a t u r d a y  R e v ie w , and other papers. H e read incess
an tly.

“  A fte r  rem ain in g near R a m se y for I  th in k  five years, he  
accepted th e cu ra cy  of St. C-eorge’s, D ouglas, Isle o f M an. 
T h ere he becam e celebrated for his earnest and eloquent 
preaching, ”«

T h e  year 1869 is an im portant m ilestone in th e life  
road o f Mr. Stain to n  JMoses. To D ouglas there cam e as a  
visitor, a ph ysician  o f skill, B r. Stanhope ^Speer. Mr. 
Stain ton  Moses becam e seriously ill. D r. Stanhope Speer  
k in d ly  attended him . In  this w a y  a w arm  friendship  
spran g up betw een Dr. and Mrs. Stanhope Speer and th e  
y o u n g  curate. T h e  la d y  w rites thus :—

“ W e  were inform ed b y  our spirit friends th a t our m eet
in g  and subsequent friendship had been arranged in th e  
spirit w orld.”

4 ?  th e internal lim  o f Mr. Stainton Moses, and his  
occult experiences, w ill 'm a in ly  interest us, w e m a y here 
tak e leave o f  th e  clergym an . W h e n  he g o t better he  
w e n t to Ch elten h am  for a v isit, and there I  first m et him . 
In  th e au tum n o f 1899 he took d u ty  in Dorsetshire. In  
th e  sprin g o f 18 70 he w as appointed L e n t preacher in  th e  
sam e coun ty. T h ere his health  once morel g a v e  w ay, and  
h e stayed  for a  w hole yea r w ith  his friends, D r. and Mrs. 
Stan hope Speer, teach in g their son. A  docum ent, signed  
b y  fifty ,o f th e c h ie f parishioners of tiie  parish o f M a n g -  
hold, Isle o f M an, shows how  his clerical labours w ere  
a p p re c ia te d :—
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“  W e  b e g  to assure yo u  th a t you$ labours have been  

-greatly  ajjpreciated in the parish; the longer w e  h ave  
known you, and the more w e have seen o f your work, the  
more has our regard for you increased. T h e c o ^ p e g a -  
tions at both the churches under your charge are very  
different in numbers from w hat* th e y  were some tim e  
ago. T h e  schools have been bettor looked after. T h e  
aged and infirm have been visited and comforted ; and 
the poor have been cheered and helped b y  your kindness 
and liberality. B y  your courteous demeanour, 4)y your  
friendly intercourse, and b y  your attention to the duties 
of the parish generally, you have g re a tly  endeared your* 
self to us all, and not least to our respected and venerable 
vicar, whose hands w e are well satisfied you  have done 
all you possibly could to strengthen.”

In  18 71 Mr. Stainton Moses became a master in  the  
U n iversity School. Professor W illiam  Paice has borne 
testim ony to his work h e re :—

“ I  can speak of his excellence as a public schoolmaster, 
not m erely in his capacity o f instructor, though in th a t all 
was good, but in his position o f friend and adviser to his 
pupils. There his influence w as admirable, and com
manded a respect almost am ounting to reverence.”

T h is brings us to occultism. On this subject Mr. 
Stainton Moses at this tim e held m uch the opinions of an  
ordinary Oxford curate. He had tried to read Lord  
A d air’s record o f h^s private seances w ith  Home th e  
medium, b u t he had thrown down the volum e in dis- 

. gust. f
T h e  same failure had attended an effort to read T h e  

D e b a te a h le  L a n d , b y  D ale Owen. W e  w ill le t Mrs. Speer 
ta k e  up the narrative :—

“ F o r two years I  had heard o f Spiritualism  and occa
sionally read o f it, bu t the facts had* made no impression 
on m y mind, though I  had constantly heard of th e sub
je ct from a coqpin, who herself was aeeply interested in  
everyth in g appertaining to the ‘ return o f th e departed.’ 
I  was so ignorant a t this tim e th a t w hen she first spoke 
to  m e upon this (to her) all-absorbing subject, I  oould not 
have explained the m eaning of the words ‘ Spiritualism  ’ 
and * Spiritualist.’ She becam e weary o f ta lk in g to one
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so little  interested. J3ut a ch an g e soon passed o ver m e, 
from  cold  indifference to the w arm est cu rioifty, w hioh  
becam e p ain fu l u n til i t  was fu lly  an d co m p letely satis
fied. ^  .  •

“  M arch  4th, 1872. I  was taken ill, and confined to m y  
room for three w e ek £  D u rin g  th a t tim e m y  cotisin 
brought into m y  room Jor D r. S. to read (she w as tired o f  
le n d in g  m e books on th e subject, seein g h»w  little  I  w as  
interested), D alp O w e n ’s last published work, T h e  D e h a t e -  

a b le  L a r td . I  a cijd e n ta lly  took it  up, and began to read, 
and at once m y  indifference vanished, and I  read and re
read, till I  fe lt  m y  m ind and curiosity so aroused th a t I  
lon ged  to g e t  w ell and find out, w ith  the help o f  others, 
w h eth er the facts contained in this, to me, w onderful 
book w ere true or false. T h e  fee lin g  w as so strong th a t  
I  could th in k  of n othin g else. A t  n ig h t m y  father, 
w hom  I  h ad lost some years before, seem ed to h au n t m y  
dreams, and all d a y  I  w as reading and pondering in 
te n s e ly  o w l  a su bject th at a fo rtn ig h t ago I  had taken  
no interest in. I  suppose, lik e  m an y others, I  g a v e  it  no 
credence, and one cap not be interested in  th in g s unless 
one feels th e y  are true. % •

“ M arch 26th. I  was able to leave m y  room, and on 
seeing our friend, Mr. Stainton Moses, I  asked him  to read  
th e book, and endeavour to discover w h eth er it  w as true  
or false. I  had n ot been able' to arouse m y  husband’s 
curiosity, as he w as a t th a t tim e a lm o s t  a M aterialist. 
Mr. S. M. had, up to the present period, felt as little  in 
terest in  S p ir itu a lis e  as ourselves, but, im pressed w ith  
m y, g re a t desire for know ledge upon the subject, he read  
th e book, and becam e as anxious for inform ation as I  was. 
H e a t th is  tim e had a rem arkable seance w ith  L o ttie  
F ow ler, and D r. S. seeing m y  intense desire for personal 
experience upon wheft seemed to m e then th e m ost im 
portant su b ject in  th e world, consented to join M r. S. M . 
in  v isitin g  th e m edium  W illiam s, and seeing for them 
selves. A fte r  a v e r y  fe w  visits  th e y  w ere convinced th a t  
a force outside of th e m edium  w as at w ork, and from  
th e ir  experiences I  w ished to know  more personally  
m yself. T h e  first tim e I  ever sat w as w ith  M rs. It. and  
m y  cousin, Mrs. 0., on A p r il 16 th. A fte r  s ittin g  for
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some tim e the table rose up on m y  side. O n seeing it  do 
this I  felt 4o startled th a t I  also rose up, and w en t to the  
other side o f the room. On-returning we had only c\ne or 
tw o more tilts, but could elicit no ..answers to oul^' ques
tions. From  this tim e un til June 3rd 1 sat w ith  different 
friends several tim es, w ith  but little result.

“ On Ju n e 3rd, Mr. S. M. and self sat w ith  Mrs. C. and  
Miss A . C. W e  then had raps near Mr. S. M., and a few  
tilts of the ta b le ; more than w e had had,, before. A fte r  
this we m et several times, Dr. S. and Miss E . jofhing our 
p arty, but nothing ever occurred except slight rapping, 
alw ays near Mr. S. M . I  was ge ttin g  w eary of such con
stant failures, and m y husband then proposed h avin g the  
medium, Mr. W illiam s, to sit w ith us.

“ On J u ly  17 th  w e held a seance w ith  him. Our p a rty  
included, besides ourselves and the medium, Mr. S. M., 
Mrs. 0., and Miss A . C. W e  sat for tw o hours in a little  
study, round a sm all table, all joining hands for the  
whole tim e. T h e  medium had no friend w ith ” him, and  
his hands were held during the seance, so th a t th e y  were 
not free to do an yth in g. In  the room was a large book
case, covering one sid e ; also a pedal harmonium, a w a y  
from the table— a square table, round w hich w e s a t ; 
another table aw ay from us, covered w ith  books and  
m u sic ; and one em pty chair in addition to those on 
w hich we sat. T h e room w as full of books and music. 
W e  sat at fk st with a little l i g h t ; w e had raps and 
quiverin g of the table. W o then put out the gas, and 

. continued our seance in darkness., T h e raps were very  
loud— louder than an y I  had y e t heard— and th e y  sounded 
v e ry  startlin g in the complete darkness in w hich w e  
were sitting. I  confess I  felt startled, and not over com
fortable, bu t m y  a n x ie ty  to know the truth for m yself 
kept me at m y post. Mr. S. M. wa^ touched three times. 
D r. S. then exclaim ed, ‘ Som ething j s  craw ling up m y  
face.’ I t  seem id to be a hand passing up and down his 
face, and liftin g  up his beard. A ll m ortal hands in the  
room were held. W h a t could this be ? Mrs. 0. and 
Miss A . C. both shivered, and said they were touched b y  
som ething strange. I  fe lt nervous, and requested to be  
le ft alone. I  was npt y e t  prepared for the touch of spirit
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hands. T h e y  evid en tly  recognised the fact, and did not 
touch me, though th e ' others felt touches several tim es  
durin g th e tw o hours w e sat. A fte r  some tim e had  
elapsea I  did feel som ething cold, b u t w r y  tangible, laid  
across m y  hands. O n m ention in g the fact, it  w as dis
covered th at the on ly Vacant chair, some distance from  
the m edium, had been Jorought from its position, lifted on 

■ to  the table, and g e n tly  p u t on our hands* A  little  bell 
w as m errily ru n g round the circle, and then placed on 
th e chaif, w h ich  ^tood u p righ t in the centre o f the table. 
Correct tim e w as beaten on th e table w hile some o f the  
p a rty  sang. W e  heard the harm onium  blown, and notes 
sounded ; books and music were brought from all parts o f  
th e room and placed on the table, or put into th e hands 
of the s itte r s ; and a large m usic-book w as brought 
th rou gh  the closed door of the bookcase and placed on th e  
table in front of Dr. S. T h e door was fastened, and Mrs. 
C .’s chair pressed up again st i t ; i t  could not have been  
opened* unless she had m oved, and the chair also. 
G h o stly  figures were seen flittin g  about the room, and  
tw o b righ t spirit lights, like stars. A t  the conclusion o f  
the seance a roll of m usic w as ^picked up, ai^d the spirit 
know n as ‘ Joh n  K in g  ’ said throu gh it  ‘ G ood-night, 
G od bless you all,’ and then tossed it  into m y  lap, as 
m uch as to say, ‘ T h o u gh  I  m ay n ot touch you, here is 
an evidence of m y presence.’ I t  w as all v e ry  startlin g, 
com ing to people who knew  th e y could tr u s t  each other, 
whose hands were joined all through the seance, tlTe 
m edium ’s never once ]oosed, the door locked, and even if 
any.one had w ished to enter th e y  could not have done so 
secretly, as the gas w as burning b rig h tly  outside th e  
study door. Mr. W illiam s had .never been in the room, 
or, indeed, the house, till he cam e to this rem arkable  
seance. H e himself® seemed surprised th a t so m uch  
should h ave occurred in a circle he had neker sat w ith  be
fore. I  w as then convinced th a t w h at I  *had so read o f  
and pondered over was true, and th at m y  m ind, in a  
strange, unaccountable manner, had been suddenly aw ak 
ened to look into it  for m yself.

“  A fte r  this seance w e sat tw o or three tim es w ith  Mrs. 
G, and her sisters, but v e ry  little  w as elicited beyond
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numerous small raps, always in the neighbourhood of Mr, 
S. M., whet was b y  degrees developing in to ,a  medium, 
and who w ith Dr. S. had attended several public s&nces, 
and had been informed at those aSances that he would 
have great mediumistic power.

“  A fter sitting at home with various people, and getting  
very little result, we became tilled, and proposed, one 
evening, that we would try  by ourselves— Mr. S. M., Dm 
S., and self. Accordingly we did so on .July 30th, 1872, 
in the same room, and with the same taj>le that fyaa used 
when Mr. Williams was w ith us. For the first tim e the  
raps became intelligent, and answered a few questions. 
W e sat again the following evening, under the same' cir
cumstances. Raps louder and more frequent; the table 
quivered and moved several steps; raps also answered 
questions. I  was still nervous, sitting in the dark in the  
midst of such ghostly visitors. I  remarked, ‘ I  do not 
think the spirits can care for me,’ when they rapped out 
instantly, ‘ Y es.’ This showed me they aeuldr either 
read our thoughts or hear our words.
' “ After this seance we parted from Mr. S. M. for a short 

time. W e J?ad'taken a furnished house for the summer 
months at Douglas, in thp Isle of Man, and he was going  
to visit old friends in the north of the island, intending  
to join us afterwards, when we hoped to renew our in
vestigations together.”
- This debut of a great medium is highly interesting. 

I t  shows that at starting he had no more power than any  
other novice at work at table turning for the first time. 
I t  seems also to shake our faith a little in the hocus-pocus 
o f Kabbalistic magic. Mr. Stainton Moses, w ith a few  
friends, soon experienced phenomena far more astound
ing than any that Eliphas Levi, with his pantacles and 
Hebrew letters, his conjurer’s dressfng-gown and sprig of  
verbena twisted in his hair, could ever boast of. In  point 
of fact the yoga of Brahmins, of Kabbalists, of Catholio 
mystics, is in  essence the same. A ll depends on passiv
ity, perseverance, solitude.

M il Stainton Moses has given his account of these 
seances, which began A pril 2nd, 1872.
- “  The first of the sittings held b y  D^. S. and m yself
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w ith  Herne and W illiam s took place on MayjjOfch, 187*2, 
a t their rooms; 61, L a m b ’s C on duit Street. W}> sat a t  a. 
v e r y  Jjeavy oaken table, first in  the lig h t, th e n  in dark
ness, w ith o u t r e s u lt; end adjourned to Ju n e 5th. H erne  
did not enter an appearance, and w e left, feelin g v e r y  
suspicious, to m eet once* more on June 8th. H erne again  
failed to appear, and ,w e  com m enced a sittin g w ith  
W illiam s. P re sen tly  Herne cam e in, b u t n o  results w ere  
obtained. ’ I  h%d gathered from m y'read in g th a t some 
persons Stopped gnanifestations b y  absorbing the force, 
especially if th e y  w ere undeveloped mediums. I  pro
posed, therefore, th a t  I  should leave the room. I  did so, 
and m anifestations soon occurred. T h e  table moved, 
some chairs tilted, and were bro u gh t up nearer to th e  
circle. T h e  m ovem ents w ere v e r y  palpable w hen I  re
turned after ten m inutes’ absence. I  took m y  place a t  
th e table, and all w as quiet. I  w e n t a w a y  again, and  
th e y  recommenced. H erne’s chair w as lifted, and he 
w as throw n-to the floor w ith  a loud clatter. I  returned, 
an d w e determ ined to sit in the dark. S till no results, 
and a t  last w e stood, up. A  clear, distin ct tap p in g w as  
heard over the m antel on the V a il. 1  asked if m y  pre
sence stopped m anifestations. Three clear raps, louder 
th an  a n y  w e  had had, eager, it  seemed, to m ake th e  
cause of failure plain. 1 M u st I  go  ? ’ Yes. ‘ C an yo u  
n ot tr y  to do som ething in  m y  presence ? ’ Yes. W e  
sat down, and fain t taps came. I  put^the question throu gh  
W illiam s— th e previous ones had been p u t throu gh  HerriS7 
for th e S p irits apparently could n ot hear m e— ‘ H ave I  
any. m edium istic p o w e r? ’ Y es. (V e ry  decided ra p s)  
‘ H as Dr. S. ? ’ No. More raps, and I  tried to question  
for m yself, this tim e successfully. W a s there a friend of 
m ine present ? Y es. A n y  m essage ? Y es. T h ro u gh  the  
alp habet w as spelt oiffc, ‘ D o  n ot be so sacL S h e w ill soon
be b -------* T h ere i t  ceased, and though I  asked often I
could g e t  no more. I  w as in  a n x ie ty  as *to th e serious 
illness o f a close friend, w ho did soon after recover.

“  B u t  i t  w as after th e raps had ceased th a t the m ost 
extraordinary m anifestation of force took place. H erne  
had been tw itch in g  and je rk in g  as w as usual w ith  him  
w h en  a n y  phenom ena w ere about to  occur. A s  we sat
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w ith  joined hands round the table-these m ysterious tw itch -  
in gs w erefcom m unicated to me. I  felt them  first in m y  
face, then  I  quivered all over, and fin ally m y  righjt arm  
w as seized about the m iddle of thp forearm — I  d istin ctly  
fe lt the grasp,- soft b u t v e ry  firm, o f a hand— and m y  
hand w as dashed V iolently up arid down, b e atin g  on the  
table w ith  a loud noise. M y  je rk in g w as com m unicated  
to Herne and W illia m s ; Dr. S. alone w as unaffected. I t  
was the most trem endous exhibition qf ‘ unconscious 
m uscular action ’ I  have ever witnessed* I t  le ft the ball 
of the thum b and th e hand gen erally  so sore and bruised 
th at I  could hardly hold a pen or use m y hand for some 
days. I  felt as if power was taken from me, and the  
m edium s remarked th a t power was bein g taken  for some 
m anifestation. So it  was. Herne w as raised in the air 
and lifted bodily on to the middle of the table, his chair 
leaning from the m antel-shelf on to the table w here he 
had been sitting. A t  the same tim e a chair, or chairs, 
fell in  the room near, or at m y  left side : on® n as placed  
on m y  knees, quite g e n tly , w ith  a soft g lid in g  motion, 
and a gen tle touch or pressure a? though to draw  m y  
attention. M y  hand wa& painful, and we closed the  
seance. I  threw  open the folding doors and w en t into  
the n e x t room. W h ilst there Dr. S .’s h at was throw n  
from the far end o f the room, w here no one was. . . .  A s  
w e le ft th e room I  turned, about h alf-w ay down the stairs, 
to speak to H erne. tT h e  door of the room in w h ich  we  
had been sittin g  w as open. No one was there, w e had  
all left. T h e  door was clear in m y  line of vision, and I  
saw  a chair sailing out of the open door about tw o fe e t  
or tw o and a h alf feet from the floor, and com ing towards 
us.

“ These private seances did not y ie ld  an y more advanced  
results, and were abandoned in failbur o f other develop
m ents. On subsequent occasions I  have tried m aking  
m agnetic passfes over a good-sizecf square table w ith  
perfect results. I  have held it  in a position similar to  
th a t shown above b y  the same means. I  h ave also caused  
a large dining-table, capable of seating eig h t people, and 
v e ry  h e a vily  made, to m ove and tilt  m  obedience to the  
m ovem ent of m y  hands w ith o u t contact. u A  rem arkable
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case w hich occurred hi his dining-room(36, Rus^all Square) 
is recorded b y  the late Serjeant Cox, in the second volum e  
of his^jvork, W h a t a m  I ?

“  On Tu esday, June 2nd,1873, a personal friend, a gen tle
m an of h ig h  social position, a graduate of Oxford, came 
to  m y  residence in  R ussell Square, to dress for a dinner 
p a rty  to w h ich  w e v*ere invited. H e’ ^iad previously  
In hibited  considerable power as a P sych ic. H a v in g  half 
an hour to spare, w e w ent into the dining-room. I t  was 
ju st six ‘o’clock, eand, of course, broad d ayligh t. I  was 
opening letters ; he w as reading the T im e s . M y  dining- 
.table is o f m ahogany, v e ry  h eavy, old-fashioned, six feet  
wide, nine feet long. I t  stands on a T u rk e y  carpet, w hich  
m uch increases the difficulty o f m ovin g it. A  subsequent 
trial showed th a t the united efforts o f tw o strong men 
standing were required to m ove it one inch. There was 
no cloth upon it, and the lig h t  fell full under it. N o  
person was in the room bu t m y  friend and m yself. Sud
denly, a’s ̂ e *w e re  sittin g thus, frequent and loud rappings  
cam e upon the table. M y  friend was then sittin g  holding  
th e newspaper w ith  fcoth hanr^s, one arm  resting on the  
table, the other on the back of a chair, and 'turn ed side- 
w ise from the table, so th at hisi legs and feet w ere not 
under the table, bu t at the side o f it. Presen tly the solid 
table quivered as if w ith  an ague fit. T h e n  it  sw ayed to 
and fro so violen tly as almost to dislocate the b ig  pillar
like legs, o f  w hich there are eight. T h en  i t  m pvgd-  
forward about three inches. I  looked under it fo ’be sure 
th at it  was not touched ; bu t still i t  m oved, and still the  
blows were loud upon it.

“ T h is sudden access of th e force at such a tim e, and in  
such a place, w ith  none present but m yself and m y friend, 
and w ith  no thought* then of in vok in g it, caused the  
utm ost astonishm ent in both of us. M y  jtien d  said th a t  
n othin g like it  had aver before occurred tp him. I  then  
suggested th a t it  would be an invaluable opportunity, 
w ith  so great a power in  action, to m ake trial of m o tio n  

w ith o u t c o n ta c t, the presence of tw o persons only, th e d ay
ligh t, the place, the size and w e ig h t of the tame, m ak in g  
the experim ent a crucial one. A cco rd in g ly  w e stood up
right, he on on ^ side of the table, I  on the other side of
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it. "We st^iod tw o feet from it, and held our hands eigh t  
inches above it. In  one m inute it rocked violently. 
T h e n  it  moved over the carpet a distance o f seven inches. 
T h e n  i t  rose thfee inches from the floor on the side on 
w h ich  m y friend y a s  standing. .Then it  rose equally on 
m y  side. F in a lly , m y  friend held his hands four inches 
over the end of th e table, and ashed th a t it  would" rise 
and touch his 'hand three times. I t  did so; and then, 
in  accordance w ith  the like request, it  rose to pay hand, 
held at th e other end to the same heigh., above it, and in  
the same manner.

“ I  have now reached a halting-place. T h e summer 
vacation w as at hand, and w e were all leavin g tow n to 
m eet b y  the seaside. I  have compiled m y  narrative from  
copious notes w ritten im m ediately after each sittin g, 
o ccu p yin g 11 4  closely w ritten  8vo pages in m y  first book 
of records. M y experience of public seances w ill now  
g iv e  place to records, at the proper times, o f phenomena 
in  our p rivate circle. I  have thought it  well*to’ show the  
kind of preparation I  had for w h at was to come after. I  
had b y  this tim e gained considerable experience, and had  
developed a*'good deal of laten t m ediumship, w hich was 
read y to break out w hen circum stances called it forth. 
Dr. S. was g re a tly  interested in the physical phenomena, 
and no more. H e began the investigation as a pure 
m aterialist, and his experience, w hile it  convinced him  
o f the action1 of abnormal force, and even of the reality  of 
the spiritual beings w ith  whom  we were brought in  con
tact, did not really affect his m aterialistic tone o f m ind  
to an y great extent. P ractically  he remained a m aterialist 
to the end, and, when phenomena ceased on m y  higher  
developm ent, the ease w ith  w h ich  th e spiritual side of 
his experience w as abandoned, w h ile his hold on the  
reality  o f the phenomena never varied, showed how little  
of th e spiritual there w as in his spiritualism. Mrs. S., 
on the contrary, had little  interest in the physical pheno
mena, w hile spirit-teaching sank deep into her mind, and 
exercised a profound influence on her beliefs. She w as  
alw ays a thorough spiritualist, in  the highest and best 
sense of the word. F o r m yself I  am  p re tty  w ell known, 
and hold firm ly th e beliefs th a t I  evolved in such sort 
and b y  such means as I  have described.”
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L e t  us listen n o u fto  Mrs. Stanhope Speer :■ $-
“  D u rin g our separation he had been v isitin g  in a tow n  

in  thfc north o f the island, w here he had lost a  valued  
friend. (j)n A u g u st 1 7 th  he joined us a t  Douglas, and on  
th e sam e even in g w e  .renew ed our in vestigations. W e  
had chosen for our seance-room one th a t led out of th e  
dini lg-room : a com pact, sombre-looking,'apartment, w ith  
a stained-glass window, so th at little  su n light ever cam e , 
into it. Mr. 3. M . and m yse lf were a lo n e ; Dr. S. had  
not y e t  joined us* J u st as w e were sittin g  down, w aitin g  
for him , before turn in g down the gas and lockin g the  
door, the table rose up, and cam e down w ith  so loud a  
noise th a t I  confess to feeling g re a tly  startled. T h is  
even in g the raps w ere varied, continuous, and some v e ry  
loud. W e  counted seven different sounds. D istin ct  
answers were g iv e n  to questions. W e  were informed  
th a t there w ere forty-nine spirits in  the room, all good, 
appointed to tak e charge of the circle.

“ D u rin g  *the tim e w e w ere at church raps w ere heard  
b y  each m em ber of th e circle in different parts of th e  
p ew  in w h ich  w e w e te  all sittin g. On our return Mr. S. 
M . found on his bed three th in g s r e m o l d  from his 
dressing-table, and placed in the form  of a 1 cross on his 
bed. H e called Dr. S. into his room to see w h a t had  
tak en  place d urin g our absence. D r. S. heard loud raps 
on the footboard of the bed. H e then  locked the door, 
p u t the k e y  in his pocket, and left #he room 'vacankJbE  
tim e. W e  w en t to dinner, and durin g our m eat fhe large  
dining-table, covered' w ith  glass, china, etc., repeatedly  
m oved, tilted, and rapped ; it  seemed to be fu ll of life  
and motion. H aps accom panied the tune of a h ym n  our 
little  g ir l w as singing, and in telligen t raps followed our 
conversation. W e  paid several visits to the locked-up  
room, and each tim e found an addition had been m ade to 
th e cross. D r. S. k ep t the key, unlocked tfte door, and left  
th e room last. A t  last all was finished. T h e  cross was  
placed down the centre of the b e d ; all the dressing things  
had been used th a t our friend had in his travellin g dress
in g  case. E a c h  tim e w e w e n t into the room raps occurred. 
A t  our last v is it  i t  was proposed to leave a piece o f paper 
and pencil on. the bed, and w hen w e returned again  w e
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found the initials o f three friends o f Mr. S. M .’s, all dead, , 
and unknow n to an y one in the housed b u t him self. T h e  
cross was perfectly sym m etrical, and had been mad^cin a  
locked room th a t no one could enter, and was indeed a 
startlin g m anifestation o f spirit power,

“  A u g u st 19th. M r. S. M. and l5r. S. sat alone, and had  
letters and pam phlets brought to> them , ta k e n  f r o m , thg. 

r o o m  in  w h ic h  r  w a s  th e n  s itt in g , in  th e lig h t. Papers an a  
gloves were throw n on the t a b le ; also a q u a n tity  of scent. 
A fter this I  w ent into the room, and on sittin g down a  
m essage w as given  through raps on the table, ‘ C an ’t  m y  
medium  rest ? ’

“ A u g u st 21st. A  book was brought from one room to  
the other ; m essage rapped out, 1 To convince.’ On m y  
go in g into the seance-room to join the gentlem en, raps 
cam e on the table ; m essage given, 1 L e t  Mrs. S. sit.’ ”

T h is  v e r y  rem arkable story of the crosses formed and 
then altered and increased several times, is given at greater  
len gth  b y  Mr. Stainton Moses himself.

“ A u g u st 1st, 1872. I  left London for m y summer 
holiday. T h e  psychical df>velopmeut, w hich had been  
steadily g o in g 'o n , was evidenced b y  a case of very  
distinct clairvoyance. I  was an inm ate o f the house of 
an old friend who had ju st died, and I clairvoyantly saw  
the spirit form on five several occasions: once most 
distin ctly  in  the death-cham ber b y  the side o f th e dis- 

jjarded^body.' *■
rejoined m y  friends, Dr. and Mrs. S., at Douglas, 

Isle o f M an, on A u g u st 16th. O u t  seances were o f  th e  
usual character up to Sunday, A u g u st 18th. Th e events  
of that d ay were so rem arkable th a t I  g iv e  m y  own  
version of them  from copious notes taken a t the time. 
Mrs. S. has already given  an outline of the occurrences, 
b u t it  is impoigible to g iv e  an y fair idea of the nature  
and persistency of the phenomena? from breakfast to 
10 p.m. R ap s followed m e w herever I  w ent, never  
ceasing a t meals, in church or anywhere. A t  breakfast 
a butter-knife w as lifted out of a deep dish and throw n  
on the table under the eyes of us all. T h e  dish w as in  
th e  centre o f  the table, q uite aw ay from an y person. O n  
returning from church I  Jound on en terin g m y bedroom
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(w hich adjoined th$ draw ing-room  on th e fir^i floor) th a t  
certain objects had been rem oved from the toilet table  
and^placed on m y  bed in  the rough form of a cross. 
T h ese w ere a travellin g  desk, a  pocket-book and a fly -

“ I  im m ediately called Dr. and Mrs. S. to see w h a t had  
been done. H aving* in m ind fcie e v id e n c e  of th e  presence 
of spirits I  in stin ctively referred this m ovem ent o f objects  
to their action. T h ere was, irfdeed, no one in the house 
w ho would be at all lik e ly  to p la y  tricks, and, as w ill be  
seen, w e guarded again st a n y th in g  o f the kin d b y  our 
subsequent precautions. W h e n  I)r. S. hafl looked over  ̂
th e room, under th e bed, in  cupboards and wh^rc ^ e r -a n /*  
One could be hidden, he w en t aw ay, w h ilst I  prepared for 
luncheon. I  w as sp o n gin g m y  face and afterw ards found  
th a t m y  bla ck  skull-cap had been m oved froir its place  
and h u n g on th e  foot-board o f the bed. I  w e n t to fetch  
D r. S. to see this new  m anifestation, and w h ile I  w as  
gone, m y  collar, whion I  had rem oved and placed on the  
toilet table, w as placed sym m etrically  ;tound th e top o f  
th e cross, w h ich  n o&  assum ed the form snown in F ig .  2.

“  W e  exam ined the room once more and found n othin g  
concealed. A t  m y  suggestion Dr. S. locked th e doer and  
p u t th e  k e y  in his pocket, h a v in g  bolted th e w indow s  
before leavin g. A t  lun ch our conversation w as pu nctu
ated w ith  raps of rem arkable crispness and precision.

Fiq. 1.
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Fig. 2.

T here were also loud scrapings on the back jof ray chair, 
w h ich  w as repeatedly m oved to and fro. T h e  m eal over, 
Dr, and Mrs. S. and I  w ent to the locked room, and found 
th a t the c r o s ^ V d  been irforeased in size b y  the addition  
of a clothes-brush and hat-brush from  m y dressing-case, 
w h ich  lay  open on the toiiet table.

“ L o ck in g  the door once more, w e returned to the  
dining-room, and found abundant indications of spirit- 
presence. flap s were loud on floor and walls, on the  

T a b le y  and pn  the back of m y chair. A  tune drummed on 
th e table and sung b y  one of the children was accurately  
im itated. T h e h ea vy  dining-table, w ith  all th at w as  
upon it, was m oved out o f its place three or four times. 
A lte r  this had gone on for some tim e, Dr. S., at m y  
suggestion, w en t alone to the locked room. On unlock
in g  the door hp found th at tw o other articles from m y  
dressing-case had been added to the cross, and so told us 
on his return. ? I  believe the reasoii for m y  not goin g  
w ith him  on this occasion was that I  felt overpowered b y  
the strong influence th at surrounded me, and was half 
entranced.”

To sum up Mr. Stainton Moses’s story, th e bedroom
locked up on each occasion was visited three tim es more.

» o
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Fig. 3. %

E a c h  tim e fresh objects w ere added to the* cross;" I ts  
final appearance w as as show n in F ig . 4.

H ere are some more experiences.
“  O n T u esd ay, A u g u s t 20th, Dr. S. and I  w en t out fly 

fishing. H e  called m y  attention to th e  fa c t th a t h e had  
seen a pebble fa ll r e a r  m y  feet, and said that, from  the  
trajectory, it  m ust h ave been throw n from a point q u ite  
near. H e said he saw  it  in th e air. ShcV tly after a sm all 
stone fell in  the w ate r near m e as I  w as w ad in g in  m id
stream  : and afterw ards a stone the size o f  a p igeon’s e g g  
w as q u ie tly  slid into m y  le ft hand as it  h u n g  dow n behind  
m e w h ile I  w as th ro w in g the fly  w ith  a lig h t  one-handed  
rod.
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“ A t  & stance on th e 19 th  a little  homoeopathic book h ad  
*  been brou gh t into jihe room and p u t into Dr. S .’s hand. 

O n  Ijhe 2 1st he and" I  w ere tCi^ing in the dining-room  b y  
th e w indow . H e couljl n ot \ b s it iv e ly  Remember w h eth er  
th e book had been tak#n’ from  a sh elf near w here he w as  
th en  sittin g. I  w as stro n g ly  im pelssed— and I  had  
becom e v e r y  am enable to th e s e , {^ a cco u n ta b le  im - 
|%astions— to go  into tRe adjoining roY.a^jvhich w e used  
lor our seance^ and ask the qu estion ' of our unseen  
friends. •W e did so, closed the fo ld in g doors, and soon 
the tab le  tilted , raps came, and alphabet w as called for. 
T o  c o n  w as rapped out, b u t D r. S., w ho w as rather deaf, 
could not hear and chan ged his place, com ing close to me. 
T h e  raps w ere m ade m uch more loudly, and -v in c e  w as  
added, m a k in g T o  c o n v in c e . Im m ediately some object  
w as placed close to his hands. I t  w as a sm all copy o f  
M ilto n ’s P a r a d is e  L o s t  from the sh elf in  th e other room  
near w h ich  D r. S. had been standing. B o th  Mrs. S. and  
I  h ad had it  in  our hands d urin g th e evening. T h e  
w hole affair did not tak e ten m inutes, and w e w e n t b a ck  
to th e other room, and I  to m y  interrupted cigar. I t  w as  
ju st a com m ent on our conversation intended to convin ce  
a v e r y  punctilious critic th a t th e object h a d  been brou gh t  
th rou gh  closed doors from  th a t shelf.

“  In  reference to th e w ritin g  referred to b y  Mrs. S., I  
find a note in  m y  b o o k : ‘ I  am unable to state o f m y  ow n  
know ledge a n y th in g  more than tlje fa ct ef m y  hand  
h a v in g  been seized and im pelled to w r te. Dr. S. tells 
m e th a t  th e characteristic feature w as th e enormous 
ra p id ity  w ith  w h ich  th e  m essage was w ritten. Mrs. S. 
attem pted to gu id e m y  hand, w h ich , she says, w as  
p e rfectly  rigid. In  some places th e w ritin g  is indistinct, 
from  th e  fa ct o f th e lines h a v in g  crossed each other from  
im perfect gu id a n ce o f m y  hand. T h e  w r itin g  presents a  
bold, firm  character, cjuite u n like w h a t m ig h t be expected  
from  th e rap id ity w ith  w h ich  it  w as w ritten. I  w as  
p a rtia lly  entranced d u rin g th e  w ritin g, and felt oppressed 
and w e a k  after it  w as done.’

“  T h e  crow n to w h ich  M rs. S. alludes w as composed in  
th e  sam e w a y  as th e cross had been m ade, b u t I  found i t  
com plete, a n d -it w as not added to, th o u g h  i t  w as altered
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after I  foupd it. O f  course, the door w as not locked w hen  
it  w as found, nor were an y precautions a t th a t tim e taken  
again st possible trick. W e did not exp ect an y such  
m anifestation, and w e knew  th a t there w as no one &  the  
house w ho w ould p la y  tricks on ud. T h e  alteration was 
on this wise :—  j  #

“  A t  our usuaL^vening seance w e w ere aware o f  bein g  
sprinkled withVwet scent, w h ich  Seemed to fall fr o tfe ^ e  
ceiling. Subsequently I  found in  the outside pocket of 
th e ja ck et th at I  w as w earing a scent bdttle, \vjiich had  
formed part o f th e crown to w hich illusion has been 
m ade above. W h en  D r. S. locked the door and took 
aw a y the k e y  w ith  him , th at scent bottle w as un
doubtedly on m y b e d : the crown bein g com plete and  
sym m etrical. Y e t  it  was in m y pocket now, and the  
scent th at i t  had contained had been showered upon us  
till it  w as nearly em pty. O n go in g to m y room w e found  
th a t the bottle had disappeared from its place in the  
crown, w h ich  w as obviously and p alpably vacant.

“ A fte r this I  felt m y chair raised off th e ground. I t  
was a common occurrence for it  to be pulled back, p a rtly  
turned round ̂ and m oved/so th a t I* sat w ith  m y  back to  
the north, fre q u e n tly , it  would be drawn back from the  
table into a corner, w hile the table was m oved in the  
opposite direction, and I  was thus le ft com pletely isolated, 
and unable to reach the table a t all.

“  W h en  w e sat in the dining-room  w e alw ays sat in  the  
l ig h t : for dark seandes w e used the inner room.

“  A s I  was seated in the corner of the inner room m y  
chair w as drawn back into the corLer, and then raised off 
the floor about a foot, as I  ju d ged , and then allowed to  
drop to the floor w h ilst I  w as carried up in the corner. I  
desoribed m y apparent m ovem ent to Dr. and Mrs. S., and 
took from m y  pocket a lead pen-sil, w ith  w hich, w hen I  
becam e stationary, I  m ade a m ark on the w all opposite to  
m y  chest. T h is m ark is as near as»may be six feet from  
th e floor. I  do not th in k  m y  posture w as changed, and  
I  was lowered v e ry  g e n tly  until I  found nryself in  m y  
chair again. M y  sensation was th a t o f being ligh ter than  
th e air. N o pressure on an y part o f  the b o d y : no un
consciousness or entraneem ent. F rom  the position of the
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m ark on th e w all i3 clear th a t m y  head m u st h ave  
•b e e n  close to th e ceiling. M y  voice, Dr. S. told m e after

wards. sounded o ddly a w a y  up in th e corner, as i f  m y  
head w e re turned from th e table, as iV w a s according to  
m y  observation and tH»e m ark I  m ad f. T h e  ascent, of 
w h ich  I  w as p e rfectly  conscious, w as Ivery gradual and  
steady, not u n like th a t of b e in g in a l i f \ b u t  w ith out a n y  
p a ^ p t i b l e  sensation o f m otion other th a ^ t h a t  of feelin g  
ligh te r th a n  th e#atmosphere. M y  position, as I  h ave said, 
was, uncljpnged. I  was sim p ly levita ted  and lowered to 
m y  old place.”  *

T h is is sufficiently a sto u n d in g ; b u t a report g o t abroad  
am ongst students of occultism  th a t Mr. Stain ton  Moses 
had been le vita te d  and had w ritte n  his nam e on the  
ceilin g a t th e first seance th a t he had ever been present 
at. W e  see from this th a t he w as already b y  this tim e a 
b it o f an adept. In  a n y  case the experience is a strong  
one for one who was a novice five m onths before. W e  
g iv e  extracts from his letters :

“ October, 1872.
“  I  am  g e ttin g  w onderful m essages w ritten , and alto

geth er am  h a v in g  rehaarkable- experiences^ I  h ave also 
had the voice speaking to me v e r y  plain ly. I  m ust w rite  
an d -g ive  you  an account w hen v»e meet.

“ I  have little  or no tap p in g now  ; b u t a t n igh t, since I  
h ave been ill, I  have heard a whispered voice speaking to 
me. W h en  I  first heard it  I  thought it  Y as m y ow n  
fan cy, b u t after sp ongin g m y  face* an d  go in g into the  
n e x t room I  heard it  still. I t  directed m e w h at to do for 
m y  throat, and general?/ took care o f me. I  inquired if it  
w ere th e voice of m y  guardian, and was told Y es. I  also 
asked i f  it  w ere looking after me, and was told, A lw a ys.  
I  rem arked th a t it  w as a v e ry  nice arrangem ent. I  asked  
for som ething to convince me th a t this w ritin g  and voice  
w ere not m erely subjective. I  w as told th a t I  should  
have a sign  g iv e n  nfle to confirm  me, b u t th a t I  w as to  

. ask no more. A cco rd in g ly  I  w as directed to em p ty  m y  
desk (the sam e used in  the form ation of th e  cross) of 
e v e ry th in g  b u t paper, pen, in k  and pencil. I  did so, 
p u ttin g  into it  only a large envelope out dow n the sides so 
as to open out. T h e  desk I  closed, placed it  itf its cover,

. m
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and then inside m y cupboard, in  which I kept papers. 
I  was told to leave it tw enty-four hours. On opening it* 
I  found direct w riting of the most beautiful description. 
In  the centre of th e paper was a cross, as usual, and two  
messages, one in vbatin and another in Greek. Th e L a tin  
w a s :—  )

f  In hoc signo voices. ,
(W fh this symbol thou slialt conquer.)

“ Th e Greek was an adaptation of the salutation to the  
V irgin, bu t the gender changed alid adapted. T h e  
w hole was beautifully w ritten in ink. Of course, the  
paper must have been taken out of the desk, for m atter is 
no bar at all to spirits. I t  is altogether the most astound
in g evidence. I t  seems as though they would heap 
together evidence of the unreality of m atter and of their 
power to overcome its bar. Doubtless th ey could write 
as well on a sheet of paper in the heart o f a stone wall or 
inside a fire-proof chest.

“ Y ou are at full liberty to m ake any use you like of m y  
letters. Y ou  w ill know, of course, whether there is any  
private m atter in them. B u t they are u tterly inadequate 
to convey the notions w hich I  should wish to convey : 
w ritten hurriedly and amid the buzz of boys. M y work  
here is very pleasant, E n glish  composition, w hich is m y  
delight. I  have little else, and find m y course easy and 
pleasant, and work well w ithin m y power.

“ T h e band have ''not all left you : but you forget the 
means of comm unication has. T h e y  eviden tly cannot 
reach you now ; the bridge is gone, th a t is all. I  w ill sit 
and ask about you .”

A t  this point we pause. I t  is not yet the tim e to con
sider how the various sections of modern thought ju d ge  
phenomena such as we have ju st described. B u t a report 
has got abroad th at Mr. Stainton Moses was credulous, 
visionary, easily imposed upon. “ H e lacked,” says Mr. 
M yers, “ all vestige of scientific and legal instinct.” No 
words, as it  seems to me, can fly more wide of the mark.

Mr. Stainton Moses in these days was a strongly-built, 
broad-shouldered, m uscular Christian. T h e  religion of 
Jesus has m any faces. There is one th a t endeared it to
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JVTadame Gtuyon. Th%re was one that endtared it to the 
Duke of Wellington* Certainly the Christianity of Mr. 
Stainton Moses approached nearer tot. ho latter than the former. He was earnest, clear-sig|ited, methodical, thoroughly honest, thoroughly matter-of-fact. He loved 
the order of Ritualism, btit he hated itApriestly assump- tiijn̂ and priestly beacyedom. With h ->n Christianity 
centred in tho atonement. It was a “ cdnmon sense ” 
religion, high regard for faithful but exact, services. And the seer w?ls from*tlio first as methodical as the curate. His visions were all neatly copied out into MS. books, each 
with lock and key and an index. The following quaint 
summing up is copied from one of them,—

“ I cannot get a definite result on account—“ 1. Of the extreme difficulty I find m verifying alleged 
phenomena.• “ 2. Of tho vast amount of pure sentiment and rant
that is written on the subject.

“ 3. Of the startling nature of phenomena credibly attested, which utterly upset all one’s notions of the fixed 
laws of nature. • *

“This last difficulty meets one on all hands; e.g., an object is brought from one cjpsed room to another 
through locked doors. A live coal is placed on a man’s 
head and the hair is not singed. A table rises without 
contact of hands, and remains suspended over the floor. A belief in such statements involves*ihe revision of pre
conceived opinions as to physical laws. Nevertheless I 
cannot resist tho weight of evidence as to the existence of certain phenomena. They are attested to me—

“ 1. By my own experience and eyesight.
“ 2. By the witness of credible persons with whom I 

have conversed. m“ 3. By the published testimony of many persons on 
whose evidence anjj reasonable statement would be 
believed.“ I cannot believe that my senses have so frequently 
and so completely deceived me, and always with a similar tendency. If so, my senses are untrustworthy, and my evidence on all matters inconclusive.”

Here is another passage :— ,
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“For a long-time I failed in getting the evidence I« 

wanted, and if I had done as most investigators do, I 
should have abav/Joned the quest in despair. M̂ 'state of mind was too positive ; and I was forced to take some personal pains bepre I obtained,what I desired. Bit by 
bit, here a littkprand there a little, that evidence came ; and as my miifd opened to receive it, some six m<yat*is 
were spent iff persistent daily efforts to bring home to 
me proof of the perpetuated existence of human spirits, and of their power to communicate anfi give evidence of 
their unimpaired individuality, and of the unbroken con
tinuity of their existence.“ Some of those who came I had known during their life on earth, and was able not only to verify their 
statements, but also to note the little traits of manner, 
peculiarities of diction, or characteristics of mind that I remembered in them while, in the bodĵ . Most were un
known to me, and came always in obedience to the con
trolling spirit (who arranged everything), to give their evidence and go their way when the task assigned them was done. __ °

“ Some came at the time of death. At that time it would seem the spirit finds it easy to manifest its presence, and the facts that it can give are readily capable 
of verification. Some had been long dead, as men count 
time, and came back in a dazed and awkward fashion to 
revisit the old scenes- of earth, cramped and straitened, as 
it were, by taking on again the old conditions. But 
wherever they came from, and however they communi
cated, one and all bore with them an air of sincerity and 
earnestness, as of those who were themselves impressed 
with the deep significance of the work they had in hand. 
And all, without a lonely oxceptusa, told the truth about 
themselves, so far as we could verify their story. Many 
statements were from their nature mot capable of proof ; 
a vastly greater number were minutely accurate, and none suggested any attempt at deception. I cross-ex
amined these invisible witnesses in every conceivable 
way, and with a pertinacity that left nothing untried, to elicit facts.

“Referring to records, I find that when I was staying
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-at Shanklin, Isle of'Wight, the guest Dr. Speer, we 
had a continuous chain of testimony at our daily sittings, 
all bShring on the question of identiVy of spirit. The evidence was given in'yarious ways, pr.ncipally through raps on the table ; many of theso raps produced entirely 
without contact of the hands of any persons present. 
Ŝ me facts were given* by direct writing 011 previously 
marked papers; jome by automatic writing’, some through 
clairvoyance or clairaudience. In a few cases corroborative evidence was drawn from all these sources.

“During twelve days, eleven different cases of identity 
were made out by facts and dates. Three of them were 
entirely unconnected with any of us; and of one of them none of us had ever heard the name or any particular. 
Yet his full name, his place of residence, and the very 
name of his house, date of his birth, and day of his death, 
were given with perfect accuracy. One was connected 
with Dr. Speer, five with Mrs. Speer, and two were 
friends of my 6wn.”



CHAPTER 'HI.MORE EXPERIENCES.
T these seances a spirit came who announced himself

as Mr. Stainton Moses’s “ spirit guide.” He first 
communicated by tiltings of the table and raps. He 
called himself “ Imperator.”

But by-and-by a great advance took place. “ Im
perator,” as Mrs. Speer announces, “entranced Mr. S. M. for the first time. We were sitting quietly in the dark ' 
when I was startled by hearing a strange voice speaking 
slowly and solemnly. It said, ‘ I am hero.’ ‘ Who are you ? ’ I asked. ‘ Imperator.’ Dr. S. said, 1 Will you 
tell us of things past and future ? ’ ‘ Things of the past
I will tell yo.v, but of things to come we are not allowed 
to speak.’ Wo then asked if that was really the spirit 
of my father that we saw at the Holmeses? ‘Yes.’ ‘Is 
he good and happy?’ ‘Very.’ ‘And gone to a high 
plane ? ’ ‘ He is always with you, and will fetch youwhen you enter spir:t-life ; he is more really living than 
you are.’ His parents were not near him. He also said 
it was quite right to sit—we hadvnot quite lost the fear of this strange, new thing—and would do us good; also 
that it was my father who influenced me to inquire into 
the truth of Spiritualism. He had been much with me, 
and was near me now, the best g,pide I could have, as he 
was a very good spirit; he also said our boy (whose 
musical gifts were very marked) was inspired, but we do not know by whom. We cannot yet impress this medium 
as we wish, he continued, on account of his had health 
and unbelief. If you sit regularly you will hear many 
things, and in time the world will also know of them. In answer to a question, Imperator said there were many 
spirits between himself and the Great Spirit. He told us80
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at the end of a long«and interesting conversation to re- 
'main quietly passive for ten minutes. He knocked on 
the t̂ ble after the control had ended,“ ‘ Imperator ’ soon made another announcement:—

“ ‘ I have been with him nearly all h s life, and it is a great ‘pleasure to contrci luin. His doubts are worth more than most men’s faith. When first attached to him 
I ‘'was in the sixth spftere, now I am m the seventh. 
Very few spirits lever return to earth from those distant spheres; but God lias sent me for a special woik.’ In answer to a question as to why ho had come to us :—
‘ Some one must be chosen for our work. Evil influences 
you need not lear, as they will not come near you unless you court them; evil is from within more than from 
without, and if you have been brought up amid holy 
influences, and afterwards court unholy companionship, ,the soul must suffer. In this life the great thing is to do your duty, or you must suffer loss hereafter. Life is 
unending and progressive. The soul never stands still: it must improve or retrogress. When it retrogrades it 
is in the state your old theo’jogy calls death. No one 
ever gets near to God. He sends spirits tc act between us and Him, and prayer helps the soul. People born in poverty and vice, with but few opportunities for good, will 
have their education in the other world. The lowest 
spirits, those hovering near the earth, are the ones that most frequently manliest at eneles and simulate charac
ters that do not belong to them. If you vill m.eet olten and wait m patience we will do much for you.’ ”

It must be recollected that “Imperator” had one great object in view. That was to develop the mediumship of Mr. Stainton Moses. To effect this lie had to tackle the 
religious difficulty. When a ritualistic curate first finds himself face to face witn Spiritualism, ho calls to mind 
many texis forbidding “witchcraft,” and condemning 
the sin of “seeking tBe truth from the dead.” We will go deeper into this question when we come to the 
automatic writing of “ Imperator ” through Mr. Stainton 
Moses. At the seances the spirit was patient and cautious.

“ We are sent to communicate to the world, and power
a
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is given to U' within certain limits. The men yoû  
honour and call great have from all time been used by 
the Almighty as channels, and are inspired by spirits to 
become great and honourable. When this influence is removed from them they sometimes lose much of their 
greatness, as they are nothing in themselves—vessels of 
Clod through which His influence is pointed by spiritual agency. Hence it is that j\Iilton, under spiritual guidance, 
was great; without that he would have been worthless ; 
and if you could converse with him now you might, perhaps, find him quite different to what he was m earth- 
life, and his communu ations on a lower plane. This may 
account for your difficulties with regard to the trifling nature of the communications given by many spirits who 
come with great names. They are often also personating 
spirits, and not those they pretend to ho. This has troubled your minds, troubles the medium still. For this reason it is often better not to give the name of a 
spirit communicating, as they may be so, altered, when 
the spiritual influences they enjoyed on earth are re
moved, as to be nnrecogi is.ible. „Then, m the other life 
men must retrograde, in the other life, as you phrase it, 
but as I should say, the next phase of your being (this is but your infancy >. spirits do not retrogress ; they aie not 
the same when the influence they had upon eai th is re
moved ; but if they have doin' their earthly work well, 
God uses them again for further work. Man is hut God’s 
channel,.made for His pm poses. It is difficult to make 
you understand how entnely man is made as a vessel 
of God, acted upon through spirit agency, to do God’s work.”

Here is a letter to Mrs. Stanhope Speer :—
, l'Au(ju.d 1 .so1, 1875.“ I have had very little spiritual communication—no 

writing at all. There seems to bo a lull. I have had 
lots of letters about ‘ Occult Science.’ You will see my 
letter in the Medium; and people have sent me some 
funny little books, which 1 have tried to read, but I 
don’t make much out of them.

“ Two of my correspondents have incontinently written 
to ask me to stay with them. One is a clergyman near
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Banbury, and seoms«a very nice fello\4l#-He has been a 
student of the occult for thirty years.. Another lives in Bristol, an adjutant of Engineer Volunteers. Throe or four writo from London.

“lam told that Mentor, Chom, Said, Kabbila, Prudens, Philosophus, and Dr. Deo are acting together and influencing my mind in the direction of- the stores of 
ancient knowledge that are laid up. It is a curious thing how comj letely rgy miml has been turned in that way, though I really know and care very little about the sub
ject, and a month ago had no desire to look into it. Tt shows how completely these intelligences can direct and turn one’s mind. - I begin to think that they mould the 
mind as they will, even 111 those who are unconscious of 
their influence. Their baud is a very powerful one— Mentor, an Arabian philosopher; Philosophus, tlie great 
Italian philosopher, tho philosopher pure,mV/ence; Kabbila, 
an Indian phdosopher ; Prudens, who was more skilled in the Occult Alexandrian and Indian lore than any who ever lived; (Jliom and SanJ. priests, of Isis and Osiris, skilled 
in all the wisdom of tho Egyptians ; and Dr. Dee, the 
great Occultist of England. They ought to have enough knowledge among them to save hie the trouble of wading 
through musty old tomes. But it does not seem to he 
part of their plan ever to save one trouble. It seems that the bringing of those gems has had \o do with this phase of development. I see in all the books that I have read 
—especially in one of Paracelsus that T am now reading —-very much about gems and their properties, and the 
aid that they give m intercourse with the world of 
spirits. Next, (o thorn they make most account of perfumes. It is curious how we have had these two things in such abundance. This knowledge of gems it was that 
caused the old Alchemists to be reputed as transmuters of metals and gems. It was not that they did really transmute or make gold and gems for themselves, but 
that they were requisite for promoting spirit intercourse. 
These old philosophers worked in secret, and the outside 
world knew nothing of what they did. They purposely 
wrote in a way tjiat was intelligible unly to the initiated,
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and which the? outsiders misunderstood. The ancients 
seem to have known and understood every form of mani
festation which wd'Seo and do not understand now. They could command them. AVe cannot. By a very careful 
study of conditions they arrived at a pitch far ahead of 
ours. A man did not hesitate to devote his whole life to the careful study of one point; and he would as soon have spoiled his conditions by the'mtrodu'Hion of another 
person as Tyndall would scatter sand over his phials and crucibles, in the midst of some delicate experiments. They laboured so secretly that in many cases their 
learning died with them. But I can find traces m some of them of a knowledge of materialisation, both of crystals (that especially) and of animate bodies.

“ The difference between them and us is that they 
lived in ages when these things were of rare occurrence, 
and consequently they studied and worked at them, and / dared not let people know wliat they were doing. They 
surround us on every side. \Vo have no difficulty m observing thorn, and so they are made a more gazing 
stock, and wo surround them with conditions which, in 
other ages, would have prevented their occurrence. The 
result is that there is not a singlo man living who really knows how the physical phenomena arc caused, or can 
get at the intelligence which moves behind them, so as 
to command them as the ancients did. I believe, as I said in my kst letter to the Malinin, that it depends on our acquiring tins knowledge whether wo fix the present 
wave of spiritual influence, or lose.pt when it ebbs again.“There have been some very su’otlo and beautiful perfumes here. My mother can’t, at all make out where 
they come from. Three lit! le pearls also made their 
appearance on the table the othqr day. I have also had 
a little ruby, and sapphire, and emerald : all small—-the size of your rubies.

“Mentor was the cunning workman who fashioned the camco. He is not content with his work, which he says 
was bad, and that he can do much better. He actually 
carved it, he says. And I see no reason to doubt it, seeing that I can find no limit to spirit-power. If they 
are allowed to work in their own way they can do almost
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anything, It is ortfy when we compJt, fnem to work in 
lines prescribed by as that they find f ny difficulty.“We are on the very threshold of’the subject: even those who know nios;,. The vast mass of Spiritualists havetno sort of idea ol the matter, and I doubt whether 
this age ever will have.'*Here we again revert to the diary of Mrs. Stanhope 
Speer:—’ “February klst. This evening Mi'. S. M., I)r. S., Mr. 
Percival, and m̂ elf dined at Mrs. Macdougall Gregory’s, to meet the Baron du Potet, the great French mesmerist, 
and others. During dinner I felt a cold and very disagreeable influences m the room, and was so uncomfortable, that I longed for the repast to be over. The Baron 
and Mr. S. M. said they felt the presence of a troubled spirit in the room, one that had very recently left the body. I noticed, when the gentlemen joined the ladies after dinner, Mr. S. M. looked very strange, and altogether unlike himseif. Ho said ho felt an inclination to write, and asked for paper and a pencil. lie sat down, and his 
hand wandered over (.he papei without any result being 
obtained ; he then requested the Baron to help by putting his hand over his. This lie did, and Mr. S. M.’s hand was then violently controlled, and his face became very flushed. 
After drawing something on the paper (we could not recognise what it was) his hand wrote : ‘I killed myself to-day in Baker Street. I throw nmself uniter the steamroller.’ It then struck us that the drawing was intended 
to represent the figure of the brass horse sometimes placed on the front of a steam roUen The spirit appeared m 
the greatest (rouble, and asked for our prayers. Mrs. 
Gregory caine and offered a prayer over the medium. 
This influence remained with him for some time, making him feel ill and uncomfortable. He was visiting at our house, and when he went out in the morning ho was 
right and well; but t noticed on his return that his mood had quite changed, and that he was depressed and restless, and this lasted during our drive to and from Mrs. Gregory’s. The next morning inquiries were made, and we found that a man had been killed the previous day in 
Baker Street by the steam-roller passing over him. Mr.
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S. M. had passotbeJer the place on ah omnibus soon after, 
the occurrence, Avlibn the spirit attached himself to him.

“ The following evening, Sunday, we held a oriiort seance, but the conditions were disturbed, owing to the unnatural control of the previous evening. Scent was 
showered over us very abundantly, and there was much 
spirit-light in the room. H. answered questions with his light. The medium was withdrawn Iron, the table; we 
were told to keep very quiet and wait, but, ho was still rest
less and uncomfortable, and would talk They tried to control him, but found it, m Ins restless state, impossible. 
After waiting some time Theolosoplius rapped, ‘We will 
write ; jom hands.’ Soon after light was asked for, and wo found on one piece of paper we had placed under the 
table, some Egyptian Avriting, and on the other, ‘ Ilail, 
we greet you. x TiiEonosopiirs. j- TS1).’“ January 8th, 1S74. This evening wo met under tho / 
usual conditions at it .‘10 Our seance-room had been 
scented more or less all through the day. As soon as the 
light Avas extinguished, fresh perfume aa as perceived by the circle. H ‘s light, was (ftIso A’isiblo, and remained with 
us for some tune, moving about in every direction. We 
then saw large masses of floating light,, and soon heard 
distinct raps oil the table. On asking avIio was rapping, 
the name, ‘Mary Stamton ’ avus given. Mr. S M. said : 
‘Who are you? Any relation of mme?’ ‘ Yes.’‘ Wh.it v’ S irandmother.’ ‘ Will you gum date of your 
death? ‘ Yes, June ‘21st, 1K">1 ‘Your age?7 ‘Eighty- 
eight.’ 1 Day of birth? ’ ‘ April fitei.’ ‘ What brought, you here? ’ ‘1 have come by "equest oVTmperator.’ ‘Winchsphere are you m ? ’ ‘ Eouitli.’ ‘ Will you give me your
mothei's name ? ’ ‘Jane.’ ‘ And your father’s ? ’ ‘John.’ 
‘Your maiden name?’ ‘ Kirkjiani.’ ‘Do you know Mis. Bradleys maiden name>’ ‘Oilhy.’ ‘And her 
Christian name?’ ‘Mary.’ The medium asked if she 
remembered him as a little boy? ‘Yes.’ He then manu
factured two stories, purporting to ho incidents in his 
early life, and asked her if she remembered them. To 
both she gave a distinct negative. I was surprised to hear her deny the facts, as I was not aAvare, until the 
conclusion of the seance, that Mr. S. jVJ had fabricated
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them, as tests. He.inquired if she ŝ ll held the same 
Evangelical views she believed in whei? on earth ? She 
saidjhey were modified. The Diviijty of Clmst was untrue, as generally understood. ‘ Wul you write for mo through Imperator or IVctor ? ’ ‘No I may not.’ The 
spirit rapped, ‘Hod bl̂ ss you.’ I said to Mr. S. M.,‘ Ask if you are right in seeking for spud ma infestations.’ He declined to do so, ’nut the spirit returned, called for 
alphabet, and through it gave,‘You are right.’ After 
she had departed̂ Mr. S. M.’s chair was suddenly drawn 
from the table, lights became visible, and much rapping 
occurred. G. came, answered questions, and told us to 
‘ cease.’ ”Students of occultism have often been puzzled on the 
subject of what they call their spirit guides. “ Why,” it 
is asked, “should my mother, my dead sister, keep away from me, and why should some spirit who lived a hundred 
years ago be always by me f ” An answer to t hose sort 
of questions was given at one of the seances of Mis. Stanhope Speer.

“September J fit h.—This evening strong lavender scent was quickly perceived by the circle; it had evidently been made from some lavender 1 had gathered and placed m the room before the stance, as I wished to see 
whether our spirit friends would utilise if. They wafted 
the dry scent over us, and rained much wet peifnme on the circle. It was all lavender scenteij. Catharine 
rapped, and H. made some clear musical sounds. I)r. 
S. asked whether the other musical friends wdre present. H. answered ‘Yes,’ and the message was then given: ‘ They give way to the Ch el'.’ After some tame had 
elapsed, Mr. H. M. became controlled, and Imperator 
held a short conversation with us. He said he had been 
absent on work concerning the mission, and had tried to put us into communication with our lost friend. For the 
present the experiment had failed, as the spirit was one who was not attracted back to earth, and had no mission 
or power m herself to return. This power was some
thing akin to The mediumistic power possessed by some mortals.”

Imperator said that the seances were not to be con-
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sidered apart front the “ Teachings ’’.delivered automatically by the hancPtf tho medium. All were links in one' chain. ju The pattern life is to you the model of what man may becomo, pure and holy, ennobled by suffering and 
elevated by charity. To that hiy you may look ; following it, it will rescue you from sin, and load you to that which is noble. You errm following too closely the words 
of fallible mew' or building on them an edmee, the foundation of which is error, and the superstructure fallacy.’ After further conversation Imperator ’said: ‘The B. is here to-night; he has been trying to speak, or communi
cate by raps.’ 1 We are unfettered by time or space, and 
it is impossible to convey to you the ideas of spirit-land. The B. was with tho medium last night, though unable 
to communicate. A vast future is before this medium, 
but of this we can give you no idea. We are, as you, waiting, and wo do not hazard anything at present. We 
may seem to ho too cautious, but we cannot make state
ments depending upon remote contingencies beyond our 
control. Other mediums arf being prepared, but there arc none from whom we expect results such as those we get 
here. They will be subsidiary agents. It is very difficult to raise up mediums, but) wo fully recognise the importance of doing so. The hardest minds to influence are 
those who would be most valuable to our work.”With Mr. ̂ Stainton Moses we seem to ho constantly living m a world of hlirylaud. I recollect hearing from 
his lips ft very strange story. Ho announced that 
according to an arrangement witfr friends in Paris, he reclined m London on a sold to sec if his lion-atomic body could be projected to a photographer’s studio in Paris. 
This occurred February 4th, 1875.

Hero is the testimony of Mrs. btanhope Speer :—
“ Since our last meeting the medium’s spirit, by 

appointment with Mr. Gledstanes, had been taken from its borly at Clifton Road, London, at eleven o’clock in tho 
morning, and was, between that hour and twelve o’clock, 
photographed on a plate in M. Buguet’s studio in Paris, while he was in deep sleep in his bedroom in London. 
Mr. S. M. came to our house at four o’clock the same
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day, and in the evening we held f̂ seance. Imperator 
soon controlled, and told us oreat <jare had been taken 
during the experiment. He himself nad watched over the medium’s body, keeping it in a state of trance, while the 
spirit, also entranced j had been taken by its guides to 
Pafis, and there photographed. Plotinus, who went with the medium, would also be seen 011 one of the plates. 
Imperator father siAd that a spirit’s leaving its body 
was no now'occurrence, as it dated ba3k to the incarnation of souls ijito our world. This medium’s spirit had often left his body, though it had not been photographed 
until now. The spirit was magnetically attracted from 
the body, and it then followed its guides. Had the body been suddenly startled it would have caused grievous injury, and the sudden awakening would have caused 
death—a death most painful. Hence great care and 
Caution had been necessary. In a day or two Mr. S. M. received the two photographs from Paris. His entranced 
spirit was m one, standing behind Mr. Gledstanes, and 011 the other was the draped figure of Plotinus, also standing near Mr. GlcdstanĈ , as Imperator had informed 
us it would bo at our last meeting. Mr. G. also wrote an 
account of what had transpired in Paris, and this agreed with imperator’s information. *“ December Oth.—This evening we sat alone in the 
seance-room. liaps were soon heard m all directions. 
Scent came abundantly. G. manifested, «nd the room 
was filled with spirit-light. Alter several, convulsive 
movements, Mr. S. jVI. became entranced. Imperator 
spoke in a very olerff voice, saying that the control was good. He prayed tlioblessiî  of the Supremo might be 
with us always. Wo then held a long and interesting 
conversation. lie informed us the control had been 
imperfect on the previous evening, as the room had been 
full of spirits anxious to communicate, and our spirit- 
guides had been obliged to use up the power. Imperator 
described the earth as the seventh sphere, as there were 
six spheres below it, and seven above, and seven beyond— spheres of contemplation. The seven beyond the earth were spheres of work and probation—progressive spheres. 
Spirit influence had more to do with our lives than we
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imagined. We wê ' judged of by the spirits surrounding us. Before we knev this medium, influence of a spiritual 
character had been brought to bear upon us preparatory to forming this circle. After much more conversation 
Imperator bade us farewell, sayiaig he was not sure 
whether he would be able to control again ; would do so 
if possible. Mr. S. M. then became greatly convulsed, and 
when quiet we were startled by hfarnig a-deep solemn' 
voice saying:  ̂God guard you, friends. Through the
mercy of the Most High and kindness of the Cliusf, I am come to you through iny dear and valued friend.’ We 
asked who was speaking to us, and the answer given was 
‘ S. W.’ ‘ You have wished for evidence of the departed.I died. I have come back. I live, the same man, the 
.some spirit. It is strange', very strange, to come back 
again, and I find it difficult to speak; another time it 
will be easier.’ lie described lus passage into life ar instantaneous, without pain, a sudden awakening into life. With all Ins shortcomings—and they -yore many— 
he could look back upon his earth-life as a life of useful work, honestly done. After answering questions, he 
gave us a solemn blessing, and departed. The voice 
was unlike any other we had over beard in the circle, and was very like the deep, beautiful one of the late 
Bishop. It made a deep impression upon us, and we felt 
we were in the presence of the spirit so lately departed from earth In a few moments the voice, changed, and 
Imperator again spoke to us. Ho said he was rejoiced 
that the Bishop had been able tô talk to us; hoped it 
would have been easier on recount o*f the, pel feet, rapport between him and the medium. We then spoke of’ the 
pleasure, it had given us to welcome G again. 1 Yes, he 
is standing by you now.’ Tmperator then said to G., 
1 Come here.’ Instantly the liglit*that was standing by 
me moved to the medium’s side, and (f.’s sounds were 
heard very distinct and sweet. Impbrator conversed for some time, said the conditions were very good, and that 
in time, if we were patient, much ovidenco would be 
given to us. We were not to admit other influence's, as it increased the difficulty of communication. Even now the manifestations often gave great trouble, and it took
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them many hours *0 prepare for a ses/ice, as 0110 thought
less act might completely disarran/e* their plans. Im- 
pewitor then said he would not keep the control longer tor fear of injuring the medium. lie prajmd earnestly 
for̂ the circle, and then departed We remained very quiet. Presently we heard Mr. S. M. saying : ‘ I see a 
beautiful spirit. ItisG. There is the Bishop with his 
own familiar face find expression. And there is 
Catharine.’ 1 saw bright, clouds of light fu the direction he pointed. Catharine was standing between me and Dr. S., who said: ‘If my little sister is here, will she 
rap?’ She instantly did so, close to him. I asked her to manifest near ine. Slio rapped gently between niy hands, winch were resting on the table. The beautiful 
spirit-light seemed then to vanish, and Mr. S. M., still in trance, said, in a most mournful tone of voice: ‘They _?re all gone, and now it is dark, dark, so dark, and cold ; 
the reality was then', the shadow was left.’ The control 
had boon sc perfect that when the medium came out of it I10 knew nothing that had occurred during the seance, 
not even any control. All was to him an absolute blank ”

Perhaps the shrewd reader will guess the name of the Bishop. Besides bishops they had theology.
“ We wore speaking, when we last met you, on the ques

tion of the different phase’ of religious truth, i.<\, on Gentile religion or the religions of nations. As regards the fate of 
those whom you cad the heathen*the majority of Chris
tians decide that they*will fare badly in the hereafter, being left to the justice of*the ISuprame, without any chums on 
Ilis mercy. It is strange tlut they should have forgotten 
that Christ has said that there are other sheep not of the 
Christian fold, who wî  be brought, m and judged according to their works. So in the account of the Last Judg
ment (allegorically described) you will find it stated that 
all the nations of the earth are separated into two de
tachments, as a shepherd separates his ilock ; some on 
one side, some on the other, according to their works. Paul, again, addressing the Athenians on Mars Hill, speaks of God as Omnipotent, and as having made of one 
blood all nations of men on the earth, and describes
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mankind as sprung from one family? all yearning after God, if so be they Height find Him. Paul and Jesus both 
stated the idea that God is manifested as man can#*re- ceive Him, in all parts of the earth, and that fragmentary manifestations of the Supreme have been given in' 
all ages. The religion of India will be our first subject. Its sacred records date back to between thirty-seven and 
thirty-five hundred years. Bral'ininism teaches that 
there is nothing without God; Spinoza, that there is 
nothing but God. The oldest of the Biv hmimoil philosophers propounded the true doctrine of the spirit en
shrined in a body, composed of five elements, within 
which wras the spirit-body, indestructible through the 
ages. The spirit-body to them was a divine truth. 
Brahminism was too ideal and transcendental; it made 
naught of time and much of eternity ; naught of man and much of God ; and from its unpractical character wa„ 
of little use to its votaries. Buddhism was a reaction 
against this one-sided view of truth, and instead of teach
ing only of the Divine Essence, it dealt with your plane of existence, and with man hfe a personal being.

“March 10th. This evening wo sat alono under our 
usual conditions. G. was the first to manifest. He commenced playing outside the circle, and then on the table. 
By request he made tambourine sounds in the air above 
our heads. Delicious verbena scent was wafted over us, and then brought in a liquid form, and thrown over our 
hands andr handkerclii.-fs. It remained on them all 
through the night, and the perfume was very sweet the next morning. H.’s light V as bright and flashing. We 
then heard many sounds roufci Mr. S. M. Imperator con
trolled with difficulty. I inquired as to the spirit I., that 
I had met at a strange seance. .He said ho had not yet 
discovered who it was, but he thought it was a personat
ing spirit. Mentor had been told to find out about her. 
I then inquired if I might again meet the same circle (I 
had been sitting with two mediumistic friends on the 
previous day when the spirit referred to claimed to know 
me and the circle). Imperator said ho had always wished from the first that the circle and members should 
be kept isolated and free from the influence of other
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circles. It was n*>re important noy than it had ever 
been, as the adversaries were on thlMalert, waiting and 
watching to bring discredit on onr mission. Hitherto the circle had been kept pure and truthful, and it was 
their great desire that«it should continue so.“November 21st.—This evening, as soon as we had put 
out the lights, the room appeared full of spirit light, and Quantities of .dchciou# scent, both dry and liquid, were wafted and thrown over the circle. Th% ‘ fairy bells ’ played ewer tlienentro of the table. Mr. S. M. then saw a luminous hand dropping some things, which, we dis
covered, on striking a light, were pearls of three different sizes. The message was given through raps, ‘ We have brought three kinds; preserve idiom, they are precious.’

“ November 22nd.—This evening, while at dessert, in full light, we heard raps on the dining-room table near Hr. S. M., and two pearl beads were placed on the table. 
Later on we went into the seance room, when many more 
pearl heads were brought, also a quantity of scent was thrown over the table and circle. We changed the room 
for a short tune. While wafting in the lighted drawingroom beads were placed in three different places in the room. On our returning to the seance room, a shower of the same kind of beads fell o*n to the table and floor, 
apparently from the ceiling.”An experience of Mr. A. A. Watts may he inserted here. The “ we ” refers to ins wife, the talented daughter of William liowitt. ’

“ We made the acquaintance of Stainton looses—as he has recoriled in work, tbnrit Identity, p. 01 — at a dinner-party at Mrs. Cowpe/ Temple’s, March 28th, 187-1. 
He greatly impressed us by his frank ingenuous address, his modesty and gentleness, and his large experience and 
thoughtful appreciation of the questions 111 which we 
were interested. We were all of us at that time—as indeed one is still—occupying ourselves with seeking 
evidence of the identity of the spirits claiming to com
municate with us, and a curious senes of incidents, which 
had then recently occurred, united us, in an interesting manner, in our common quesj;. The details of them are 
given in the wprk before referred to ; but I will venture
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to extract them hetiE, for the purpose 'of confirming the 
account given, in so Tar as we were concerned

“ ‘ On February 10th, 1874, we (that is the circle at'Dr. Speer’s) were attracted by a new and peculiar triple tap 
on the table, and received a long and most circumstantial 
account of the death, age (oven tc the month), and full names (in two cases four, and m other three in number), of three little ones, children of one father, who had been 
torn from him at 0110 fell swoop by the angel of death. None of ns had ever heard the names, vhiqh were peculiar. They had passed away m a far distant countiy—India; 
and when the message was given there was no apparent point of connection with us.

“ ‘ The statements, however, were afterwards vended m 
a singular manner. On March iISt.Ii, 1871, I met, for the 
first tune, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Watts, at the house of Mr. Cowper Temple, M P. Our conversation was concoi no 1 
chiefly with evidence of the hmd that I am now sum
marising. 1 lecounted various cases, and among others, the case of these three children. Mrs. Watts was much 
struck with the recital, wlucii corresponded m outline to 
a verv distressing history which she hud just heard. On the Monday previous Dir and Mis Watts had dined with 
an old friend, Mrs. Leaf, and from her had heard a dis
tressing story of he re1 a Yemeni which had befallen the relative of one of Mis. Leal’s acquaintances. A gentle
man residing /n India had, within a brief space of time, 
lost his young wife am? three children. Mrs. Leaf en
tered fully into the melancholy detuls, hut did not mention either names or the pl<! •« of the!" sad occurrence. In 
reciting the incident of thro- young children communi
cating with me, I gave the names and the place, as they had been furnished to me in the ̂ messages. Mis. Watts undertook to ascertain from Mrs. Leaf the particulars of 
the case she had mentioned. She did so on the very next day, and the names were the same.

“ ‘ Through the kindness of Mrs. Watts I made the ac
quaintance of Mrs. Leaf, and was much impressed with 
the perfect correspondence of every detaif giveii to me with the facts as they occurred.

“ ‘ It is not a little remarkable that, on the very day on
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which tins communication was made, Mrs. Watts, who 
possesses a very .beautiful gift of '"automatic drawing, 
wk<ch had for some time been in abeyance, was impelled to draw three cherubs’ heads, which, she was afterwards spiritually informed, were drawn in typical allusion to 
this* sad event. Other details, symbolic of the country in which it occurred, and of the attraction of the mother’s 
Spirit to her three htt!v, ones, were added. The drawing 
forms a very striking illustration of the various methods employed by spigit to reach various types of mind. Mrs. Watts—at that time, be it noted, unknown tome—had 
always been instructed in the language of symbolism, by poetic simile, and by artistie representation. Tim Voice appealed rather to Spirit and to the inner consciousness 
than to tlio outer souse and to methods of oxacl demon
stration. I, on the contrary, had not progressed so far. iWwas on a material plane, seeking for tiuth after my 
own fashion, and craving hard logical demonstration. So to me Cdgno hard facts, clearly given, and nothing more,. To litir came the symbolic: indication, the artistic 
delineation, the poetry of the incident. The source, how
ever, was one. It, was Spirit manifesting truth to us according to our several needs.’“ To this account I lind, in iny copy of the book, the 
following mcnioiandnm 111 my wife's writing: ‘This proved by date m diary ' (mnaiung her own chary) ‘show
ing spirit drawings made upon the same day that the 
little spirits came to“M A. Oxo' then unknown to us.’“ With these bonds,.of union bur acquaintance became more and moro intiAinte, ain’h finally settled down to a friendship maintained, without intermission, for the rest 
of the lives of two of us and in tender memory by the survivor.

“ Stainton Moses was then in all the stir and strife of the 
movement, with all the cneigy of early middle life, and in the fulness of his'medmmistio power.“ I must here permit myself a moment’s digression to 
observe that Spiritualism was not, when he joined it. or, 
m so far as I a’m aware, at any tune becoming 1 a degrading superstition,’ as you, with perhaps not unpardonable 
exaggeration, have been pleased to describe it. There
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were no doubt in Its ranks tlien, and may possibly be even now, foolish &nd iudiscriminating persons, deficient 
in judgment and power of exercising sober imagination. Such there are m all associations of human beings upon any subject whatever, and it is to.be feared will always 
be, until some nostrum shall have been discovered for 
confining the right of opinion to the wise.

“But to resume. lie was thenm prominent figure in the Society which was interesting itself in London in 
these matters; and to our own less lively circle, he was glad at times to resort for sympathy and menial repose. 
It interested us to hear what was going on in the world, 
and it interested lnm to tell us. But m the midst of it 
all, the question of spirit identity continued to occupy 
and occasionally to perplex us.”

I will insert here the testimony of my friend, Mr. F. 
W. Percival:—“ The medinmsliip of Mr. Stainlon Moses was so varied 
in character, that it is impossible to illustrate it ade
quately by single instances, but when the time arrives for estimating its special va'iue, I think that all earnest Spiritualists will attacli the highest importance to the 
continuous chain of testimony, bearing on the question of the identity of spirit, of' which many records have ap
peared in your columns. I therefore venture to send 
to ‘Light ’ another case of identity, which will, I think, 
be new to mo-'t, of your readers.“ The seance which T am about to describe was held at 
the house of Dr. Stanh) no Speer on December ‘20th, 
1874, and the circle met1'under ti,o usual conditions. Soon after it commenced, "̂ he medium described two 
spirits, those of a woman and a child, who gave the name 
of Death; he said that they w'M’O not bad spirits, but 
that they seemed to be m great distress, and very anxious to communicate. ‘ They are speaking to me,’ he said, 
‘ but I cannot hoar distinctly what they are saying.’ 
Their influence appeared to distress him, and he moved 
his chair as if to get away from them. The disagreeable 
influence was also felt by all the sitters, anti we therefore broke up the seance for a t’me. When we resumed sit
ting, the medium said thiit the two spirits were still
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,thore, and as they evidently distressed-him, we were very 
glfj,d when he told ns that he saw them being turned out 
of t&e room. A spirit very familiar to the circle then came, and rapped out, 1 All right now.’ The medium 
was then controlled by Imperator, who said:—

“ ‘ \Ve wore prevented from coming sooner to you tonight by an influence) which disturbed the conditions. 
Tliese two spirits came 6y our permission to derive benefit 
from the atmosphere of the circle. All Nature is sympathetic, and they ivould have been benefited by your influence. They are tho spirits of a woman and her child, 
and one of thorn passed away from your earth under peculiar circumstances of sorrow, by which she is now 
hampered. A painful and sudden death is a great distress to a spirit, and hence wise men have taught you to 
pi-ay against sudden death—that is to say, a death for which you are unprepared—as tho spirit suffers loss by 
the premature withdrawal from the body.’

“ Wo inquired how they were benefited by coming to 
the seance, and were told that the room was assimilated 
to the atmosphere of spirit, and that these spirits could 
throw off in it something of uheir earth atmosphere. After a few more remarks had been made, the control was interrupted, and at length Imperator said that as the 
spirits named Heath had returned, and were very anxious 
to communicate, lie thought it belter to allow them to 
do so. . ’“ Communications wore then «• den by raps .with con
siderable difficulty, ami the folic a mg facts were elicited : 
The woman's name \.'ns Euphrmia Matilda Death. She 
had passed away at Aldersho. on November 21st, 1874, aged twenty-two years, having been the wife of a veter
inary surgeon. ller eh Id, named Ellon, had died on 
November 4th, aged twenty months. On returning 
home, the medium was told that the child's full name was Edith Ellen, that she had been hurt accidentally, and bad died m groat pain, aged fifteen months. The 
mother died suddenly, he was told, at the South Camp, 
Aldershot, aiul her husband was in the Army Service Corps.

“It appeared tJiat the spirits copld not rest until their
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mistake as to the child’s age had been corrected. I need 
hardly say that no •‘member of the circle had ever heard 
of Euphemia Death, and as I was unable to find ~„ny 
notice of these circumstances in the London newspapers, I 
wrote to the publisher of Sheldrake's Aldershot Gazette, and 
obtained from him the numbers o,f t he Gazette for Novem
ber, from which I take the following extracts, the first 
appearing on Saturday, November '7th, and the two others 
on November e!8th

“1 DEATHS. r
“ 1 On the -1th inst, at the South Camp, Aldershot, Edith Ellen, aged fifteen months, eldest and dearly-loved daughter of William and Euphomia Death, Army Servico Corps, from congestion of the brain, the result of scalding, caused by accidentally falling info a bath, in which boiling water had been placed previous to tho cold water, preparatory to bathing.“‘On the ‘21 st inst, at tho South Camp, Aldershot, Euphemia, wife of Veterinary Surgeon Death, A S.C , aged twenty-two yea....

“‘ARMY SERVICE CORPS.
“‘The funeral of Mrs Death, wife of Veterinary Surgeon A. Death, Army Service Corps, took place on Thursday, at three o’clock The funeral was very largely attended, a great,number of tho oflicers of tho Control Department being present, as well as a detachment of that corps. Tho burial service was performed at the lion Church and the cemetery by the Rov'd C. Edgcliill.’
“ I will only add that wo were at the time of this 

seance occupying ourselves with the identity of the 
spirits claiming to communicate with us, and that the 
case which I have descL̂ied was only one of a long series 
in which the most precise Retails v, ere given with perfect 
accuracy.”

I come to another strung} evenl, detailed in a letter 
from Mr. Stain!on Moses:—

“Clifton, January (.)th, 1873.
“I have not, had a moment, to myself since, I came here, 

having been besieged by ardent Spiritualists hour after 
hour. We have held some very successful seances indeed. 
One in conjunction with Mr. It, a local medium, through 
whom the Clifton photographs were obtained, was very 
striking. Two local men Manifested through Mr. it., and 
Imperator gave an address’; which all describe as being
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the most beautiful’one they ever heard. lie also wrote a 
prayer, which I can answer for as beartg one of the most 
beautiful I have ever seen. He spoke for more than half 
an hour on the spirit photographs, tho soul-substance, and 
spirit progress, the latter being the subject on which he 
waxed so eloquent. ITnfortunately I have no record ; 
only tho prayer was written down. The spirits all bowed 
'io Iinperator, just as I’have seen them before. Mr. C.— 
a great philanthropist, of Bristol, who die 1 last month— 
came and spoke,so that all knew him. He invoke 1 Im- 
perator, and gave us a few words in his own voice. He 
was a Quaker. Then the Rev. Mr. H., a Presbyterian 
minister, came. And then a spirit controlled the medium 
to rise and pray over me, and then to kneel down by my 
side and sob, as in gratitude ; then to go through a vivid 
portraiture of a death-bed scene at, my feet. I did not 
i:cognise the spirit, but it seemed to have been some one 
whose death-bed I bad watched, and to whom I was the 
iustrumenl of good. Tim spirit had returned to thank 
me. It, was a, most striking scene. They all said they 
had never seen such a seance, or heard such words, even 
from Home’s best seances. He is veiy well known here, 
having stayed once, more than six weeks with Mr. Beattie. 
By the hye, when I got into my carnage at Paddington, 
I found Home sitting m a corner of it. We travelled 
down together. He went on to Plymouth. I had much 
conversation with hnn, and am confirmed in my first 
estimate of his charaetei."

This scorns at h’rst sighr very matter-of-fact, two 
mediums meeting. But i . a few days, Mr. Stainton 
Moses learnt that at the, date of his journey Home was m 
Russia. It was a plum* m Home that ho had talked to. 
He got into his carriage and stepped across a stranger 
concealed behind a newspaper. Ilo himself re ail lor half 
an hour, and then, looking up, recognised Homo. Some 
will hold that this was a case of mistaken identity, but 
Mr. Stainton Moses was, io the last, of opinion that it was 
the spirit-body of Home. He had a long conversation to 
judge by. And Imperator, j,t a subsequent seance, told 
him that it was really Homo. The}7 parted at Clifton.
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We are dealing chiefly with the spiritual life of Mr. 

Stainton Moses. I-' point of fact, his outside life was 
uneventful. He worked very, very hard at his school. 
Ho wrote for many papers, chiefly occult—the Medium, 
Human Hat are, the Spiritualist, the Psychological Review, 
and, lastly, Light, which he by-an.d-hy edited. His fiom 
de plume vas“M.A., Oxon ’’ Ho was oifcrcd the joint, 
editorship of a leading weekly- a hicrative post,—hut lie11' 
preferred doing gratuitous work, to push ideas that he 
believed to be far more important. In point, of. fact, he 
worked himself to death, breasting steadily the stream, 
instead of going with it. Also, lie got up more than one 
Psj’chic Society, the Association of Spiritualists, the Lon
don Spiritualist Alliance ; and ho was instrumental in 
getting up the Psychical "Research Society. But lie left 
this when he found, as he believed, that, they were deter
mined not to emerge fiom pure materialism. A fta rwardy 
on one occasion, ho came to an amusing collision with 
them.

They had taken up the, subject of psyehography, and 
many long “papeis"’ appealed in their “ Ptoceedmgs,” 
showing how this, especially in the ease of a medium 
named Eg lint on, was simple conjuring. For psyclio- 
graphy, the medium, with' his four lingers, holds a slato 
against tin' under side of a table, Ins thumb alone being 
visible above. A crumb of slate pencil is placed between 
the top suiface, of the slate and the bottom surface of the 
table, and questions uflpnovn to the, medium are then 
answered on the top smfay, Ins fingeis touching only the 
bottom sm face of the slam. The tBsychical Research Society attributed this miracle to—

1. The “ mal-observation of the spectator.
2. The fraud of the medium, viho furtively always con

trives to read the question, in spite of all precautions, and 
then dexterously shifts slates lor the answer. At a pinch, 
he is so skilful that he can wnte lofig messages on the 
pide of the slate that his fingers do not appaiently touch.

Now Mr. Stainton Moses, to test this “ mal-observa
tion ” theory, went olF to Mr. Eglinton, with two friends 
specially selected for their shrew dnrss. His report, with 
comments, is jublished in tile Proceeding.sy vol. iv. p. 340.
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Two slates were carried to the scarce, one marked with 

a rough blue cross on one side and a blue circle on the 
otner, the second slate being similarly marked m green. 
The Psychical Research critics hold that these marks 
11 might have been limtate l on other slates,” but this 
would imply considerable drawing and colouring skill on 
#1he part of the, medium, a box of colours ready at hand, 
and very much “ mal-observation ” on the part of the 
three witnesses, who sat by him, watching him all the _ 
time. •

I)r. Johnson, one gentleman, wrote : “ What is the sum 
of 50 x GOV”

“We all turned away from the table,” says Mr. Stainton 
Moses. “It is certain that none of us could see or know 
what was Aviitten ”

“No leason is given for certainty that Mr. Eglmton 
could not see,” says the Psychical Research critic; but 
surely the word “us " includes Mr. Egliulon.

The slate Was thou held under the table m the way I 
have described. 1 >r. Johnson and Dr. Stanhope Speer 
carefully watched the latter, “ \\ ithout any lack of con
tinuous observation,’ shah Mr Stauiion Mowes. “ as I can 
testily assuredly.” c

“If ‘ M.A, Oxon,’ can assuredly testify to the con
tinuous observation of L>r. Speer,” says tlie critic, “ho 
must have been continuously observing linn, m aaIucIl 
ease he cannot also have been efficiently observing Mr. 
Eglinton.”

But liere, I think,*tlie Psy hical Research critic is a 
little too astute 1 hr him sit at bieakfast to-morrow Avith 
throe others, at a small table, and he av111 find that his 
eyesight can take m all three.

By-and-by a correct I uswer came on the slate, on the 
side held against, the bottom side of the table.

A second expeiijnoiit was made. Mr. Eglinton has 
two slates working on a hinge. These slates can be 
locked up. A blank cheque, folded in four, Avas selected 
at random fwim several others by Dr. Johnson. They 
were in the pocket-book c/ Mr. Stainton Moses, hut 
neither he nor any one prestRt kneAv the number of any 
one of them. * Mr. Moses carefully placed the folded
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cheque in the slates. Dr. Johnson* locked the slates. 
“At once” the somld of writing came. On examination, 
the number of the cheque was correctly given. ^

“I think it probable,” says the critic, “ that a lapse of 
memory—a complete omission—his occurred in respect 
to this experiment, and that though the fact has been 
forgotten, the locked slate was hold under the table for 
short time, directly after the cheque was enclosed. It 
was then, I suspect, that Mr. Eglmton read the cheque.”

To avoid one miiacle we sometimes fy 11 into'another. 
Three gentlemen especially wideawake—I knew them 
all—had come to nairowly watch Mr. Egliuton. Could 
they have been weak enough to let him do all this? 
They say positively that the locked slate was “ all the 
time m full view.”

In point of fact, as w have already seen, Mr. iStainton Moses and his fiiends had had stiangc experiences V,,' 
psychography through his own modmmship. I will 
give, from the journals of Mis. Stanhope Speer, the most 
wonderful of all :—

“ March 22nd This evening Mr. P. and Mr. II. joined 
( ur circle. Maps came quickly on Mr. S. M.’s (hair, and 
tli(> table. G. manifested .musically ; II. flashed Ii is light; 
and the voice again attempted to speak. Them was much 
cool scented air wafted over the eiicle We, heard a 
peculiar noise between Dr. S. and Mr S. M. It sounded 
like a man with a wquden leg stnking the floor. We 
inquiied who it was, anil through raps we were told that 
it was the Baron Guldensh bbe. Tlif messages given were ‘ Je vous salue ’ and ‘Nos amis fcwiont.’ Wo were 
then informerl that lie had Ixi/ii with the ciielo for some 
time, and was much inleiested in it. The medium be- 
r nme greatly convulsed, and beaMie table with lus hand. 
When a light was stnick, we found a message and prayer 
written too small for natural sight to4read. It was lead 
with great difficulty by the help of a strong magnifying 
glass. No one could have written it in the light, much 
less in a darkened room. The message givgn was :—

“‘Doctor salutes jou, good friends. It is long since 
wo have been able to communicate with you. We have 
been absent from you fo£ a while, being engaged, in woik
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• which is pressing, 'But we endeavour to provide that our 
absence should not be injurious. Weifave helpers many, 
wh*o do not suffer you to be without protection and guid
ance. It is now more than ever necessary that both you 
and we be wary, for the Adversaries beset us round on 
every side, and imperil our mission and mar our work. 
Jou have been warned of this, how that the undeveloped 
will be able to retard our mission and mar the good 
work. Be wary and pray ever with zeal nil earnestness, 
lest you be hurl,by the machinations of the foe.

“ ‘ Oh, Thou Supreme All-Wise God, Creator, Preserver, 
Benefactor, Friend of all Thy children ! Thou Adorable 
and Beneficent Source of all good ! Thou Great, Glorious 
and Sublime Embodiment of Essential Love!

“ ‘ Thou Whose Fatherly care is over all Thy creatures, 
who sufferesl not the sparrow to fall unheeded !
' “ Look, 0 Father, with pitying eye on Thy children in 

their strait!
“‘Great God, enable us and them. Strengthen the 

feeble, confirm the wavering, and cheer the sorrowing 
souls !

“ ‘ Thou knowest,leather, the needs of all Thy children. 
Thou eanst see the hidden thoughts. Thou takest count 
of all their strivings. Mighty God, strengthen our work 
amongst men, that the Adversaries may no more pre
vail !

“‘Spirit of Love, shed abroad charity, and good-will 
amongst mankind !

“ ‘ Spirit of Wisdoi*, pour h, ill Thy Godhk'e gifts upon 
this earth !

“ ‘ Spirit of Knowledge, he amongst them, a Guide and 
Teacher of Tinth !

‘ Spirit of Power, b here, a mighty aid in time of 
trial !

“ ‘ Spirit of Purity and Holiness, keep Thy children 
pure and free from taint of conscious sm. May they 
realize their blessings, their helps, their difficulties and 
dangers; and do Thou, Groat Father, keep us and them.

“ ‘ May they be enabled now and always to strive on in 
faith and hope and love, looking for futuie progress in the 
knowledge of Truth. 1 “‘Doctok.’
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“ 1 The days come when the Adversaries shall be abroad 
among the Childrryi of the Light. Heed ye, and be wary, * 
and prayerful and 'watchful. Keep yourselves separate 
from the snares of the Adversaries.

“ ‘ The Warning of Pkudens, Doct., Minister.’
“This is the most wonderful piece of direct spirit-writing 

that was ever given to us, or that we had ever seen.” • 
Another question exercised Mr. Stainton Moses. About 

the year 1850, the doctrines of pre-existence ancj, “ Re-in
carnation ” were rather popular in France. M. Pexzani, 
in his work, The Plurality of Existences, gives a list of 
the works that had appeared on the subject, before it was 
taken up by the “ Spiritists.”

A little before tins time, a gentleman named Roustan, 
experimented with a mesmeric sensitive, who had been 
frequently treated previously for a complaint that Itfd 
confined her to her bed for twenty-seven months. Her 
professional name was Madame Jajiliet. Mons. Roustan 
was very warm on the doctrine of Re-incarnation. Soon 
Madame Japhet, in her lucnFstate, confirmed him in this 
theory. She was assisted by St. TheVesaard other spirits.

Soon a circle was formed to study this interestingtopie. 
M. Viotorien Sardon vat one of the investigators. M. 
Allan Kardee, then knovn as Hippolyte Leon Denizard 
liivail, was another. This gentleman became possessed 
of a mass of Mtj , in which the communications of Madame 
Japhet were recorded. • Lie worked them up into a volume, 
entitled Le I.iire des Esprifs, but̂  studiously kept the 
name of Madame Japhet, cVit of it. ô inquirers it was 
given out that she was dead. His work was published m 
1856. *

In 1873. a Russian gentleman,gained Aksakof, came to 
Paris. He was much intei cstcd in Psychic studies. To 
his astonishment he discovered that Madame Japhet was 
not dead. Soon he was intioducod to'her, and learned the 
genesis of Le Line des Esprit* fiom her own lips. M. 
Allan Kardee had never oven sent her a copy of it. More 
than that, he had refused to give up hex'MSS. “Let 
her go to law with me,” bf‘ said. Mons. Aksakof lias 
recorded all this in tire Lomon P̂ iritualv>tt of 1875 ; and
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also that the meimeric influence of M. Eoustan over 
Madame Japhet rejnained so strong, #diat after all these 
years she could still throw herself into the lucid state by 
the aid of objects that he formerly had magnetised.

What is Allan Kardec’s theory ?
God, to spiritualise tlie individual, sends him into the 

earth life time after time. At death he is errant, a 
Tvanderer. He reflects on his past life, and repents bitterly. 
Then “Providence” (Qu’est ce que le Sp/yitistne? p. 7b) settles that his îme has come for another rebirth. The 
individual is allowed to choose wliat he will be. Then 
he once more enters a mother’s womb, and oblivion of 
the past comes over him. This process is lepeated until 
he becomes a pur esprit, a permanent errant, wandering 
about in vague spirit spheres. The blots of this system 
are 011 the surface, and they become more plain when we 
s '- it 111 action. In Le C/el et VEnf'er of Allan Kardec, a 
spirit communicates, 011c Joseph Maitre (p. 4112), who went 
blind at thirty years of age, blasphemed God, and com
mitted suicide. I11 the next world all was darkness, but 
ho knew that his effoitto plunge-into nothingness had 
failed. A certain time elapsed, and his agony and re
morse were unbounded. Then blight spirits came to 
him, and he saw the celestial revealings (les celestes 
clartes.)

Now it is plain from tins narrative, that all the spiritual
ising influences of Joseph Maitre came to him dining his 
sojourn in the spirit world. O11 citrth lie was “ acarnitre 
exigeant, insupportable” indulging in “ des exces etc tons 
genres.” Ho was guilty of blasphemy and suicide. And 
yet in a few months the old, Adam had departed and he 
was regenerated.

Now the quest ion at <' we suggests itself, why should 
poor Joseph Maitre, alter having reached these pure 
altitudes, be plunged once again into Pans life and its 
“exces de tons genVes ” ? Having interior knowledge 
greater than Boelime, and a mmd more exalted than 
General Gordon, why should all this bo swept away ?

“ Oh ! ” it vfill be answered, “ the new Joseph Maitre 
■ will be quite different from tile old one. He is now senn- 
angelic. No calces de tons genres in his Paris life now! ”
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This brings theory a little into the' domain of experi- , 
ence. The Parisian contemporaries of Joseph Maitre 
were, as a body, no worse—in fact, rather better—tffan 
him. They, too, must have gone through the same puri
fying processes m the spirit world. They, too, have all 
come back to Paris. Do we see the complete elimination 
of the ejcais de tons genrex in these semi-angelic citizens ?,

Another point: guided by modem science, we guess 
the existence C£ God from His large laws ; but “ special 
Providences,” as they used to be called*, aro discredited. 
But in M. Allan Kardec’s scheme this “ Providence ” is 
constantly appearing and settling the many re-births of 
each of us. Ho no longer rules by large oternal laws.

Another point is, that man may choose what lie will be 
in his next earth life. Of course ninety-nine spirits in a 
hundred would say, “ Let me bo the Czar of Russia, or 
Jay Gould.” Here, again, we have the test of experience. 
“Spirits never deteriorate,'’says Allan Kardec. This is 
also against human experience.

Certain of the “ perfected spirits” sometimes incarnate 
as Messiahs. Why this, if earth hie, is the groat spiritual 
teacher '•>Mr. Stain! on Moses -Mom the first opposed these 
theories. He said, "Why should a man try earth life a 
second time when Ins first visit had proved a faihire? 
He said, too, that a mesmeric sensitive was not, to bo 
relied on. Tile operator only got back his own ideas.



CHAPTER VIII.
VADK llETHO SAT AN A! 1 * t

I N Mr. Stead’s interesting New Year’s number, entitled 
More Ghost Stories, we read—

“Tub Seamy Side ok Si'iiutu ilism
“ There is little difference of opinion, even among the 

better class of the spmtualists themselves, as to the moral 
and* physical degradation whit h overtakes most pro
fessional mediums. A system cannot be defended which 
wrecks the nmral and physical health of its votaries. 
The phenomena of trance which are to be witnessed at 
the seance when tlje medium professes to be taken 
possession of by any intelligence are not such as to 
commend them to any prudeiittman or woman who has 
any respect for Ins individuality. When in the trance, 
as it is technically called, women who cannot bear the 
smell of tobacco will smoke a pipe as eagerly as an 
inveteiato smoker, and teetotalers twill dri'uk whisky as 
eagerly as if they were habitual drunkards. In automatic 
writing, which is one cf! the sm plest forms of spiritualist 
manifestations, it is n record that young girls of unim
peachable chaiacter have been made the agent for 
producing writing and drawing pictures the very nature 
of which they w'ero fortunately unable to understand. 
There is no necessity for going further into this subject 
beyond a geneial statement that at some seances, wdiether 
through the influence, of self-hypnotism, or through the 
presence of invisible agencies, sitters have had experi
ences which Qiay be purely subjective, and have no 
objective reality, but are n̂ t the less degrading and 
abominable. To expose yourself to all the chances of 
such things mt*y bo justifiable if put of the midst of all107
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these temptations and suggestions to mental and moral 
disease you have'ta tolerable certainty of being abhj, to 
gain any counterbalancing advantage. But, so far as I 
can see, the chances for the ordinary man or woman are 
too slender. This tree of the knowledge of good and evil 
seems to bear so much more evil than good, that Eve had better stay her hand.” 9

Now all this is in the highest degree important. Does 
Mr. Stamton Moses confirm Mr. Stead?

In answer to this I must announce tj'at over' and over 
again he has told me that his mediumship passed through 
one very grave crisis indeed. Evil spirits assailed him. 
His days were perturbation and Ins nights were terror. 
He saw these spirits. He heard their voices. Eveiy 
sense was assailed. The foulest stenches spread through 
his bedroom. He tried the Indian Yoga, so far as to give 
up fleshmeat and wine. This only made matters wfll’se.

Now all this is very grave. Mr. Stainton Moses, m 
point of fact, had reached that dread -portal that all 
mystics, all schools of magic,j all religions, speak of under 
many symbols. What are the grinning demons, the 
gargoyles at the Western gate oi a CJothie. Cathedial? 
What are the strange monsters at the gate of a Buddhist 
temple? In the middle ages uhy did the students read 
the mass book backwards and burlesque the Christian rites? What is the meaning of the darkness and too 
real biting and fighting just before the, Pontiff at Jeru
salem goes into the Holy Sepulchre and brings out, the 
miraculous fire v All GWe things typified the demoniac 
hauntmgs of Christ, of Buddha, ot>St. Anthony, of St. 
Jerome, of Madame Guyon, ̂ >f Luther. Even the rough 
fooling of some lodges befebn the mason reaches the 
lioyal Arch had once a similar meaning.

To an earnest clergyman all this created terrible 
doubts. Often and often Mr. Staintpn Moses thought Ins 
‘■ guides” devils from hell.

Ever since the famous American “ rappings,” alarmed 
Orthodoxy has flooded the literature of the period with 
its warnings. Piiests, clergymen, laymen, have pointed 
out the manifest “ Satanic agency ” in the movement. 
Let us listen to Father Clarke, of the Order of Jesus, the
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most able of these expositors. His little work is entitled 
Spiritualism : its Chqracter and Results f

%Wc therefore arrive on the ground of the doctrines 
taught by the spirits at I he same conclusion at which we 
have already arrived above, that the spirits who aie 
present at Spiritualistic geances and hold intercourse with 
mediums, by whatever means it be, are simply devils from 
hSll, pretending to be the spn its of the dead, and using 
their preternatural knowledge and power to deceive 
men ,

“ The writer quotes Dent. xvni. 9-12, where the Jews 
are warned against certain abominations practised by the 
nations of Palestine. Among other abominations that of 
‘ seeking the truth from the dead ’ is mentioned—that is, 
of practising the art of necromancy, which, says Father 
Clarke, is the ‘essential feature of Spiritualism’.-—

“*Jo\v, if these practii es were' specially forbidden to the 
Jews as being Cod's chosen people, if they were merely 
unlawful by reason of Divine or ecclesiastical enactment, 
they would not, bo brought forward as the reason why the 
heat lion nations were dispossessed. God would not have 
punished the lir-athim for any except eiimes against the 
natural law. To seek the truth from the dead is accord
ingly an offence against right leason, and cannot be 
excused even in a Pagan nation.

“The spirits who appear to those on earth, when 
invoked by them, are not what they profess Jo be, nor the 
spirits of departed friends, but the ministers of Satan who 
assume, the character »1 ud evei the appearance of the 
deceased, and manifest secrets known only to thorn, in 
order to deceive the living and bring them into their 
power. All commerce witlA them is therefore a direct 
dealing with Satan and tb- devils who serve him.”

Iiut this raises rather a large' question. We have seen 
from Renan that the first Christian Church, the Church 
of Jerusalem, was a little society of UUnninati. All were, 
like Madame Guyon and the Peri' la Combe, psychics. 
“Desire spiritual gifts,” says St. Paul, “that ye may 
prophesy.” Aiul in the previous chapter (1 Cor. xiii.) we 
can see what I10 means by spiiiiual gifts. These are the 
word of Sophia n̂d the word of gnoxi*, two words always
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used to denote what Madame Guyon calls “ interior 
knowledge.” ,

Another spiritual gift is the “ gift of healing,” thsti, is 
mesmeric healing power similar to that of the Pere la 
Combo and the Cure d’Ars. Going through St. Paul’s 
catalogue we find “ prophecy,”tthe power of “working 
miracles,” the power of speaking in unknown “ tongues.” 
Last of all comes that psychic state possessed so eminently 
by Swedenbong, in winch the denizens of the spirit world 
become manifest. St, Paul calls it tl(ie “discerning of 
spirits” (1 Cor. xii. 10). St. Mark confirms St. Paul.

“ And these signs shall follow them that believe : In 
my name shall they cast out devils. They shall speak 
with new tongues. They shall take up seipents; and if 
they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them. 
They shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover ” 
(Mark xvi. 17, 18). y

Thus the “ Catholic” Church, when it tame fresh from 
Christ, far from forbidding these practices which Father 
Clarke considers “demoniac,)’ held no one to be a Christian 
who did not practise them. The, lay element of the 
church, the “ Catachumeni,” as distinguished from the 
Mystagogues, came in much later. And our study of the 
life of Madame Guyon carries us a step furt her.

Plainly the Catholic Church is in essence an apparatus 
of magic. No one can go straight to heaven but monks 
or nuns wher have exhibited miraculous gifts m their 
earth life. All are enjoined to practise “Contemplation,” 
which I have shown is magical training. The “ Spiritual 
exercises ” of Loyola are used by ha'if .Christendom to this 
very day. And laymen are made still to go through the 
farce of a week’s practice olVjiem in Lent, as in the days 
of Louis XIV. laymen, say MoVs. Jourdam and Madame 
Jourdain, and that lady’s sparkling tempter the Marquis, 
were made to go through a similar comedy. The old 
“mysteries” were schools of magic; and Bishop War- 
burton, in his Dirim Legation of Moses, has shown that 
with the Christian Fathers the Christian mysteries were 
called “Orgies,” “teleias” “ epoptoras,’r just like the 
pagan ones. The priest was “ Mystes ” “ Hierotelestes,” 
“ Mystagogon.” -
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And is it not a little quaint that with Jesus and Mary 

“as the centres of Catholic worship, Father Clarke is so 
shocked at the “ abominations ” of “ seeking truth from the dead ”'? Also, if he has never heard of the saints being 
actually worshipped by Catholics, he has plainly never 
travelled in Italy or Spain. Another question: What 
about Black Magic? The “Spiritual exercises” of 
Loyola, by inciting the pupil to try to picture “ with the 
five senses of the imagination” Hell and Satan, go very 
near materialising or raising the devil. Certainly the 
official Church Â iathoma, given by Mr. Shandy, is not to 
bo distinguished from the Bharna of Indian witches.

“May all the angels, archangels, and principalities and 
powers curse him. May all the saints who from the 
beginning of the world to everlasting ages are found to 
be beloved of God damn him. Maybe be cursed in living and dying. May he be cursed in eating and drinking, in 
being hungry and thirsty, in slumbering, m waking, in 
walking and standing, etc. May he be cursed in the hair 
of his head, in iris brains, in bis temples, his foiehcad, in 
his ears, in his jaw bones, in his fore teeth and grinders.”

And Father Clarke? must remember that the Father 
Clarkes of the day have not been always very certain of 
the origin of even Catholic lunacies. St. Theresa lias 
been canonised, but we see from her life that such ex
periences as she had, raptures in prayer, levitation, and 
the opening of her intenor senses to sights and sounds 
only accessible to them, wore not in her day understood. 
“It once happened that many people met together in 
whom I placed grea . contu once. They consulted with 
one another about, muling a remedy Fr my soul, for they 
loved mo much and feared ” might be deceived. I think 
there were live or six, all _ them great servants of God. 
But my confessor told me rli.y were all firmly convinced 
that my prayer came from ti>-> devil, and they advised 
me not to communicate so often ” (p. 215). “ People were 
so certain that I was under the influence of the devil 
that they wished me to be exorcised ” (p. 253). “ As my
visions b°gan to increase, one of those who used to hear 
my confessions when my ordinary confessor was not in 
the way told me that 1 was evidently deluded by the
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devil. He commanded me, since tl'iore was no better, 
means, always to be crossing and blessing myself wken 
I saw any vision, and to use some sign of scorn, because 
it was certainly the devil.

“ This command was very painful to me, as I could not 
help believing that my prayer came from God. It was a 
terrible thing to me to use any act of scorn, neither 
could I desire that these things should bo taken from me; 
still I did all that was commanded me ” (p. 2615). “ When 
he spoke m this manner to me great y*as my-affliction, 
and many the tears I shed, through the’fear that I had, 
for I certainly desired to servo and please God, and I 
could not persuade myself that this came from the 
devil " (p. 1D71.

At last her own convictions overpowered those of her 
devout advisers, and she wrote : “ As for believing that 
thê e favours come fioni the devil, it is not in my pot/er 
to force myself into such an opinion.” Though with her 
usual sagacity she observes, “ However, the devil knows 
how to play many tricks, in 1 therefore, in this matter 
nothing is so cm tain but that, something may still be 
feared from him.”But Mr. Stainton Moses was a Piotestant, a clergyman 
of the Church of England ; and the Protestant mode of 
viewing spiritual intercourse, differs in some points from 
the Roman Catholic. The Reformation, as Macaulay 
announces, was the revolt, of the layman against the 
monk; therefore at once all convents, monasteries, monks, 
nuns, were’ swept away. The la/,'mail’s religion alone 
survived, the religion of the old Catechumen. The in
terior knowledge, the “Gnosis,” with him was to bo 
derived alone from the periVhl of a book, or rather a 
number of conflicting books, afid an article in the new 
“Encyclopaedia Britanniea” (sab race Gnosis) quaintly 
recommends the same method of attaining it. It was 
held that “miracles” had been permitted up to the date- 
of the death of the last, apostle, and that then they 
ceased. Their object was to “prove” that the Old and 
the New Testaments were both written by “the finger 
of the Almighty.” Side by side with the Jewish miracles 
it is admitted that pagan miracles are everywhere to be
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found, but every mlirvel not performed by a Jew was due 

°tor the devil. < •
'But here a difficulty arises. Many of the most con

spicuous “ Prophets ” of the chosen race were prophets, 
6 not because they were Jaorn Jews, but because they had 
been educated in Gcntde schools of supernaturalism. 
Abraham is an exunpTe. Joseph was head soothsayer 
to the King of Egypi, and divined with an Egyptian 
divining cup of the pattern we now seê in museums. 
Moses was an Egyptian initiate; and to ho able to marry 
the daughter of a priest of Midian, lie must, it is urged, 
have been admitted into the Phoenician hierarchy like
wise. .Balaam was a Gentile, a prophet of the Midianites, 
and yet it is recorded that “God” spake through him 
(Num. xxii. 8). The witch of Endor was also a Gentile 
prophetess wliose life was threatened by the Jens, and 
yefjthe Prophet Samuel made use of her to come back 
to earth. Daniel was liab Mag, the actual head of the 
Babylonian Magi.

This brings us once more to the bad spirits that annoy 
all who try to emerge from the state “that is spiritually 
called Sodom and Eĝ pt.”

“Avoid the grinning Gurgoyles altogether!” Thus 
counsel our bishops. ’

That is all veiy well. There was an old lady who 
said, “I will have nothing to do with these new-fangled 
germs.” But the question of course is, "Will the new
fangled germs have nothing to do -tfitli us?

A wise, physician infuses to prescribe until he lias 
probed the malady. «To experimental occultism wo owe 
a debt of giatitudef It lias probed the malady.

In stead ot Milton s Satâ / and a well-drilled army of 
spirits, wise, unselfish, alir-fo omnipotent, it, 1ms disclosed 
a disorderly mob, the dead of yesterday, selfish, biutal, 
besotted—in fact, unchanged. These desire to live over 
ftgain their gross lifes, to frequent the old haunts of 
iniquitŷ , and it is to please themselves, and not to damn 
our souls, that they befoul our minds. The “ great law 
of Association," as “lmperator ” puts it, holds good in all 
worlds. Bead misers prdhrpt living misers. Dead cour
tiers prompt living courtiers. , Dead beauties still di'eam

• i
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of conquests and jewels. Dead prelates still dream of 
partisan watch cries. We are “semi-corpses ” as Boelime'; 
has told us, “ Porkers of Satanas ” ; and the advice gi’*in 
to us to remain “ semi -corpses ” is scarcely sound, even if 
it comes from an archbishop.

“ But we avoid the disorderlŷ  spirits that vexed Mr. 
Stainton Moses.”

That is true. It is when thePorkers of Satanas” 
try to leave their garbage that they got. the prods and 
the cudgelling.' At least, that is what Boelime tells us.



CHAPTER IX.
MWAME BLAVATSKY

A T some length ■» o must now digress to talk of a very 
celebrated lady.In 1 fS7<J, Madame Blavatsky founded the Theosophical 

Society, and Mr. Stamtou Moses was an oiiginal member 
of it. This will appear strange, because m a letter to the 
Ball Mall Gazette of Apnl ‘Aitli, ISfS k the Russian lady 
announced that tbo mam object of the Society v as to 
put down Spiritualism.

Mademoiselle Hahn was born in the South of Russia 
iu the year IS.'U. At H. age of seventeen she married 
Gfon. Blavatsky, whom she promptly left. In the month 
of September, LSbb, it is alleged that she went to Tibet, 
and remained there about six months There she learned 
the secrets of Eastern occultism from one Knot Hoomi 
Lai Singh, the oversetting of Spiritualism being, as I have 
said, one of his objects in teaching her.

How, then, did Mr. Stamtou Mose • become a member of 
the Theosophical Society? Fur ‘me simple reason that 
it was announced to b : a spiritualistic Society. The tirst 
paper read before it went, tc show that in Ancient Egypt 
communion with the dead as ‘‘reduced to a positive 
science.” Tin’s paper was, ead by a Mr. Felt “ in the par
lours of Madame Blavai.sky.” Colonel Oleott, in the 
Banner of Light, announced tint, “ Occultism does not rob 
Spiritualism of one of its comforting features.” Moreover, 

• Madame Blavatsky Tad figured as a professional medium 
in Cairo, and apparently also m Russia. In Ameiica also 
she was prominent at seances, and announced that she 
had detected Tier dead fa.l her%at- one, of them, and that ho 
had brought from the romb tin buckle of Ins medal of 
honour. Certajnly at, tins tone the dangeis that result113 *
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to Spiritualists from “Shells” and “ Eflemontaries ” did 
not seem to disturb her much. Mr. Staniton Moses en̂ 
rolled his name, and (Mitered into a long correspondence 
with the Russian lath7.

Like all the old mysteries, Theosophy is the quest of 
“Perfection” Its main teachings may bo briefly sot, 
forth. It proclaims that at death the individual becomes 
practically two individuals; one df which takes off all 
the good qualities to the “rosy slumber” of Dovachan or 
Paradise. The second, with all the bad qualities,'remains 
on the earth piano for a time, attends seances, deceives 
Spiiitualists, and is by-and-by annihilated. The only communications that mortals can receive from the unseen 
worlds are from these senn-fiends.

To this has been added the Indian doctrine of Karma. 
It is proclaimed that the good half of the individual 
must remain m Devachan for l(iOO years. It is tlifu 
reborn on earth; and Karma, or the causation of its 
previous acts, will force this process to bn repeated “at 
least 8(f0 tunes.” Then PeritCuon will be gained, and 
with it annihilation.

It will he seen at once that we have here two distinct 
schemes for gaining perfection.

By the first, perfection, even with a murderer like Dr. 
Neill Cream, is obtained at the second of death—a per
fection greater than that of the angel Gabriel, lor the 
smallest blemisii will be removed. By the second, even 
St. Paul will be 1,28*1,000 years obt ainmg perfection.

Sceptical critics have 1 bought t'hat they detected in 
this an attempt to mingle Eastern and V̂estern occultism. 
Some illogical person, they contend (whether the name 
he Blavatsky or Knot Hoora? is of little moment), has 
given a not very well digester! version of the Indian 
Karina idea. The same person has copied down almost 
verbatim the teachings of a Frolic |i Abbe, who wrote 
under t lie pseudonym of Fdephas Levi, This gentleman 
was a Kabbalist, and he professed to discover this 
doctrine of the division of the individual pt death into 
a bad and a good half in the Kabbalah, and also the 
doctrine that only the fiendish half can communicate 
with mortals. This is a quaint statement, as the Kabba-
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lah professes to ifc derived from the ghosts of Abraham, 
JVfoses, Jacob, etc. *

In 1883, I suddenly came across Mr. Stain!on Moses in 
Jormyn Street, close to St. James’s Chinch.

“ Have you heard the nows ? ” he said excitedly'.
“No!” .
“The Blavatsky bubble has burst.”
“ T(s 11 me—toll me.*’
“A Professor Kiddle lias written from Now York to 

Light, p Mutiny out that one of the letters purporting to 
have been written by Knot Hoomi from Tibet, is a long 
and almost verbatim plagiaiism from a lecture of the Professor’s that was published m an American newspaper 
called the Banner of Light''

This discovery created an immense excitement in 
occult circles. And an ox plana toiy letter fiom Tibet, 
w anything, made matteis worse. In it Knot Hoomi 
announced that he, had gone off to Lake Pleasant m his 
astral or spo-it body, an 1 there had heard Professor 
Kiddie’s inspirational .A 'jess.

“For the first time 111 my life I paid serious attention 
to the utterances of the poetical media (Aineiiean for 
mediums), of the so-called ‘ inspirational ’ oratory of the 
English-Amencan lecturers, its quality and limitations.
I was struck with all this brilliant, but empty verbiage, 
and recognised for the first time fully its materialism.” 

Return ng to the flesh in Tib 't, with this “ mspira- , 
tional ” discourse jingling in his ear, the Mahatma pro
posed not to plagiarise from it, but to attack" it 111 a letter 
sent to Madame Blavatsky through the spiritual telegraph.
“ Proofs,” it appears, are struck off in this process, but 
the Mahatma being tn id after a long rule, failed to 
correct them on this occasion. These “proofs” are all 
carefully kept; and a new version of the letter collected 
from the proofs was sent.

But the terrible Professor Kiddle was again on the 
watch. I11 Light (September 20th, 188-1), lie pointed out 
that if thê  Mahatma went in his astral body to Lake 
Pleasant he could scarpely yhave heard the discourse, for 
it was delivered at Mdunt Pleasant.

Also; if the main object of his astral flight was to
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witness a “ medium ” discoursing unde!1 the obsession of 
a. spirit, it is diffieityt to understand his,satisfaction at his 
success, for the Professor is no “medium,” and he reâi 
the lecture from a manuscript.

The result of all this was that* Mr. Stainton Moses 
left the Thoosophical Society, with Mr. Massey and Mr. 
Percival. Dr. Anna Kingsford, the President of the 
London Lodge, seceded likewise ‘with Mr. Maitland. 
These two had, already protested in a joint pamphlet 
against the blank atheism which they .believed to be 
preached.

Bnt although Mr StaintonMoses retired, oddly enough he took the side of Madame Blavatsky on the occasion 
of a much more important expose, when the Times pub
lished the letters of that lady to Madame Coulomb. His 
mind was singularly just, and lie maintained to me 
that we had no right to give any credit to so tainted*:1 
witness But he said lie had never for a moment be
lieved m the Mahatmas The statements of Madame 
Blavatsky concerning them had been much too contra
dictory. She first announced that they resided m 
Malta.

When the Coulomb letters appeared, Theosophy seemed 
lost. In point of fact there was only one being in Europe 
that could restore it.

Mr̂  Bo'.mt possessed a number of qualities that 
Madame Blavatsky lacked. Instead of speaking broken 
English she was a master of good Saxon, and she was 
singularly eloquent both in attach and reply oil the 
platform. Also, in an age of shams she was most truthful. 
And m one cruel moment, when the paths of strict 
honesty and of electroplated pî ty diverged, and she was 
calked upon to make her choice, with her little infant tlio 
mother went out into the cold night, not knowing when 
she could give that infant another meal. Action produces 
reaction, and it seemed at one time that Mrs. Busant, 
rather courted unpopular causes, having, perhaps, nicely 
gauged the value of popular approbation. f She wrote 
Ramsgate pamphlets,Socialistic pamphlets, and pamphlets 
on other topics less popular still. ’She found Theosophy 
in the middle of a shipwreck, 'and she has savpd it; but
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{inly, I fear, by tins time-honoured process of throwing the 
great prophet mto.the sea. •

Thus Madame Blavatsky proclaimed that God was 
“ unconscious ” (Esoteric Buddhimi,\>. 170). Mrs. Besant’s 
God, though veiled in Boehmo’s Ut>(jriuid,h in possession 
of his faculties. Madame Blavatsky announced that 
.private occultism was most dangerous on account of the 
■' Shells,” and that we*must take all our knowledge of the 
unseen world from the dogmatic utterances of a mortal in 
Tibet. Mrs. Bgsant holds that to bridge, the two worlds 
is the mam dutjr of man. Madame Blavatsky proposed 
to spread Theosophy by magic cups and brooches. Mrs. 
Besant announces that no outside evidence can appeal to 
the intenor man. And she seems to have earned the 
main body of the Theosoplusts with her in her change. 
At one bound they have sprung from Blavatsky to 
B udime.

One proof of this is t lie anger that the new school show 
at the cloctri!’'* of “shells.’’ They say it is a gross libel 
to announce that Madam-' Blavatsky ever affirmed that a 
mortal at death became two sentient beings, one taking 
all that was good ih Ins composition, and the other all 
that was had. But m The Theosophist of October, 1881, 
this is voiy clearly stated by the Russian lady herself. 
“ At death, or before,’’ she says, the “ spirit,” the higher 
ego, “ becomes a new person,” that “ can never span the 
abyss that separates its state fiom ours.” Here we have 
plainly one sentient being, who Fas carried away with it 
all that is good.

She announces aiso that the so-called “Spirits of the 
departed” of the seance, loom are nothing but the “ re
liquiae of deceased human beings,” the bad halves of 
mortals. “ All that can appear are the shells of the 
deceased." She announces, further, that these fiendish 
creatures sometimes give vent to “ leally loft}' ideas,” but 
only for the purpose of deceiving the elect. But here it 
is plain that, whether wo call him a “ relic ” or a “ spirit,” 
a sentieut being capable of coming all the way to a 
seance room, and uttering “ really lofty ideas," is a 
distinct second person.

That this \yorld is inspired from the spirit world by
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fiends alone is of course a preposterous doctrine ; and Mrs,,, 
Besant has done wisely (Death and After, p. 70) in an
nouncing, in the leetli of Knot Hoomi, that the good 
halves of mortals can influence us as well as Hie evil ones. 
But if she feels justified in throwing overboard a part of 
his teachings, why not throw over jin* most immoral part ? 
At death, as wo have seen, the individual becomes two in
dividuals. Thofiistof these goes a IF to a paradise called 
Devachan, taking all the good qualities. The second 
remains on earth, taking all the evil qualifies. iphe fear 
of its consequences is what mainly deters man from an 
evd act, hut by this silly theory this wholesome, fear is 
removed. I)r. Niell Cream, the murderin', two seconds 
after his execution reached Devachan, so wo must suppose, 
in a state of moral purity exceeding that of the angel 
(fabric], for all moral evil would have walked away from him. Besides, the idea of dividing the indir/dun.s- ((]*>(, 
which cannot bo divided) into two individuals is non
sense. He has, roughly speaking, a memory, a volition, 
a mind, a conscience, a non-ntow.r body concealed within 
a visible form. The idea of two memones, two volitions, 
two minds, two consciences, two non-atomic bodies be
longing to one individual is too absurd.

I think, too, that Mrs. Besant has been injudicious in 
repeating in her work, Death and After, Madame Bla- 
vatsky’s Seven Piinciples.

They are :—
1. The Body (Rupd).
2. Vitality ?Jiya) .
3. Astral Body î inga Sharira).
4. Animal Soul (Kama rupa).
5. Human Soul (Manas). ,
G. Spiritual Soul (Buddln).
7. Spirit (Atma).

Now if wo examine the most approved Theosophieal 
explanations of these “principles,” what do we find? A. 
confused jumble of two totally distinct ideas. At starts 
ing, Madame Blavatsky seemed to have meant by the 
word “principle,” what Dr. Johnson means—principle— 
from principium—that which is|from the beginning— 
primordial substance. But tike good Russian lady, whose
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*/nind was too quiet to be logical, seems to have forgotten 
a*ll this before she had done, and \tfriting “ eurrente, 
cidamo ” to have changed her seven principles into seven 
states of spiritual progress. Of number seven she thus 
writes in the first dnii't̂ Theosojrfiixt, October, 1881), “The 
Spirit—an emanation «from the Absolute, uncreated, 
eternal, a state rather than a being” This, according 
to strict laws of Enghsh, means nothing at all. How 
can a “ state ” be an “ emanation ” ? Madame Blavatsky 
probably* meant that after many years- -thousands and 
thousands, according to occult teaching—a man may be
come of such lofty spirituality as to be. one with Ood, a 
Being who had not apparently been dethroned and 
rendered “unconscious” by the Mahatmas, when her 
article was wiitten. But how can a state that a man 
reaches in a million years bo called a “principle ” ? This 
î̂ 'Afusion of thought is also conspicuous in Exoteric 
Buddhixm. The sixth principle is “not in us,” but said 
to be “hovering over us” ip. 2(1.) We learn, too, that 
the “higher principles •*—are not “fully developed at 
first.” This would̂  however, make no difference to a 
man, for if the sixth principle is not to bn in him until 
after at least 8(H) re-births, it dogs not signify much where 
it is hovering. But this confusion becomes worse con
founded when we deal vdtli the fifth principle, “ manas.” 
Mr. Siimett tries to make that also a state of spirituality. 
He calls it “human soul,” and says (hat ii?the “ majority 
of mankind ” it wdl be long before it develops. It is a 
“ portion of this pnmeple, ” (the language gets quainter 
and quainter) v Inch, commonly caked the astral body, 
is sometimes projected to a distance by an adept. Manas 
is simple the Sanskrit word for the intellect, and up to 
this point the original conception of the .Russian lady 
seems to have been intelligibly carried out. To make 
this a stale of the soul that the majority of men cannot 
hope to grasp until they become “ fifth rounders,” and 
what not, is certainly far from rational. But in Mr. 
Sinnett’s favpur it must be said that he had to make 
some sort of sense of thp foliowing definition of the fifth 
principle (Thcosophist, edetober, 1881): “The physical 
intelligf i»ee,. tej consciousness, or Ego, analogous to, al-
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though proportionately higher in degree, than the reason,, 
instinct, memory,̂ pagination, etc., of tlie higlior animalsa” 
In a work published by Messrs. Trubner, in matter of 
fact Ludgate Hill, a trained writer could not well talk 
about a “physical ” imagination. , But if these are Rab- 
balistic words that have come from Mahatmas, do we 
gain as Occultists by Mr. Sinnett’s substitutions ?

Of the lower principles I need fiot say much. I mus't, 
however, point.out one quaint slip. The AVestern mind, 
knowing nothing of the metempsychosis, has. a very 
vague idea about what the Hindoos mean by the “lmga 
sharira.” A Western knows that he has from his mother 
an atomic body (rupa) at starting, and he hopes to get, 
but is little doubtful about it, a glorious body (linga 
sharira) at the resurrection. AVith the Hindoo this order 
is reversed. The “linga sharira” is the perpetual en
velope of the soul. “ It is primeval,” says Colebrookê ’y 
his analysis of the Sankhya philosophy (Essays, vol. i., 
p. 245), “ transmigrating through successive bodies, which 
it assumes as a mimic shifts firs disguises to represent 
various characters.”

Now it is very plain that both Mr. Sinnott and Madame 
Blavatsky, misled by early Western teaching, have quite 
failed to grasp this. The Russian lady meets, let us say, 
Root Hoomi Lai Singh. She pronounces that he has 
“rupa,” an atomic body, and “ lmga sharira,” and that 
these are “ principles,” things that have existed from the 
beginning. But if Root H001111 Lai Singh has been on 
earth “ at'least ROO times,” with* a gap of 1,(500 years 
between each rc-bitfdi, his rupa, far from having been 
with him a principio, will have come into existence 
1,280,000 years after Ills “lmga sharira ”

There is another point. When the Root, lloomi myth 
was exploded, some Theosoplnsts, giving that up, still held 
that the seven principles embodied the “ Esoteric Eastern 
Teaching,” and that they had been derived from a real* 
Indian student of Yoga, named Subha Rao. But in his 
work, Discourses on the Bhagavat Gita (page that gentle
man has repudiated this. iHejsays that the stages of 
spiritual growth in India are four not seven, the four 
Upadhis. Any student of itial Indian wopks, might have 
known this. '
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# - " yA word about tBe metempsychosis which Mrs. Besant 
is ,so enthusiastic about. * «

Bor years I have been a patient student of the real 
Indian Theosophy, and I think that the old Indian books 
are destined, at no distuvt date, to breathe life once more 
into the dead theologies cj: Europe. But, before we attempt 

•»building it is necessary to get the ground firm under 
foot. Buddhism, or Gncftticism, whether held by Ananda, 
Sr. Paul, or Mirza the Sufi, is the most purely spiritual 
religion yet giv̂ n to man. The word simply means 
knowledge of spirit. Buddha, as he sat under his ficus 
rehgiosa at Buddha Gaya, threw overboard all the theories 
of the spirit world that can be taught by mortals. His 
religion was not a guidt-book, but a vehicle to carry you 
to the country. It follows from this that all outside 
theories such as the metempsychosis are extraneous, 

y may be true, but they are not Buddhism.
And 1 must sa}̂ at once that 1 never had any great 

enthusiasm for tjns theory. In early Vedic days the 
Hindoo had a creed very like modern Spiritualism. He 
knew from his Bishis that the dead lived once more, in a 
region more happy tluin earth. And, by-and-by, for 
the purpose of amelioiation, the Rislns tacked on to this 
region of delight a region of punishment. This religion 
of the Bis Ins had two advantages over more recent theories. The punishment was corrective,, which means 
that it was not eternal. And the pricking# of conscience 
were the main corrective agent, for man remembered, his evil deeds. Then ̂ -ame tho meten*psycliusis, which 
is based on two errors, one pliys1’ al, and the other 
psychical. Old islronomers taught that the world was 
a very, very large place, and that the stars were small 
lamps fixed on to a solid dome of limited size. Thus, 
when man infertile India began to increase and multiply, 
the question arose—where will the vast armies of the 
tlead find a place ? I11 their ignorance of spiritual law
they wero not aware that two, twentjq fifty, a billion of 
groups of spirits might reside on the same planet, and 
that the walls, prisons, matte., of one group might only 
affect that particular gnu .p, and that the members of the 
other groups jcoijld step through these walls as easily as
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Quintus Curtins jumped into the chasm to save the State 
. At Eton perhaps-he gave his cake to a young honourable, 
not altogether because he was an honourable. A man cannot be an attorney or a Barnes Neweome all at once. 
Wlmt does this mean ? Simply that the life of a Barnes 
Neweome is pure deterioration. Supposing that from the 
womb of Lady Neweome ho obtained his fiftieth re-birth, 
it is quite plain that his fifty-first'would carry him lower 
down in the scale. He would be saddled with all the 
infamy that wh know so well. And if his fifty-first life 
was worse than the fiftieth, what would the hundred 
and fifty-fiist, be like? If Theosophy be true, Barnes 
Neweome would plainly go down and down into a never- 
ending abyss with accelerating momentum.

The Brahmin priest and the Buddhist monk aro wiser 
in their generation, for they say that an offering of 
flowers, or five hundred revolutions of a prnyer-ha’gfI, 
would get Barnes Neweome a fund of good Karma 
from Kama or Buddha, which would modify his evil 
Ivanna.

Lot us apply what we may call Swedenborg's test to 
Mrs. Besant’s system. In tins wWld memory and re
morse form the two teachers that guide us. This memory 
and remorse cannot be split in half, cannot be transferred 
to a second individual, the crop of results being kept 
strictly to the sower of the seed. Nobody resides m the 
“Rosy slumber of Devachan,” as Mr. Smnett, puts it, 
.Would Mrs. Besant, t lie ever act ive, like that “ rosy ” but 
ignoble incctiv-Oy ? In this world the, strong minister to 
the weak, and trmMer their experiences, as m Sweden
borg’s system. WitliTim the two worlds are harmonious, 
and one mighty law of evolution and heredity improves 
the race, en bloc. In Theosophy, though it talks of evolu
tion, all is inconsequence, all is arbitrary. Besides, what, is 
there in the strict law of cause and effect that a lady who 
steals a brooch at the Stores should if 1 her next life have 
her neck wrung as a thieving fox, or a leader of Cala
brian bandits? In point of fact, the early Buddhist 
Sutras make Indra settle these upitters, not “Karma,” or 
cause and effect. All absurdities had once a logic.
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i:\PLA AM TIOXS.

M R. STAIE*fON MOSES had now time to sort his 
strange experiences, and to guess their meaning. 

The problem was crucial. It was the problem of reli
gions, the problem of priests, the problem of men of science. 
Ever since man has looked up at night into the sky, he 
has tried to guess what was behind the darkness. To 
our young clergyman a number of most bewildering 
phenomena hail been presented. And the explanations 
af these phenomena by various sections of the students of 
accultism were more bpwildermg still. IVc will sketch 
out, a few of these explanations.

Let us begin witlm puzzling phenomenon,—a ghost. 
The great Lord Biougliam, m his diary of his Swedish 

.ravel, writes thus : —
“After I left the high school 1 went with G--- , my

most intimate friend, to attend the classes in the univer
sity. There was no divinity class ; but we frequently, in 
)ur walks, discussed and speculati d upon many grave 
subjects—among othei on the immortajpy£>i the souf, 
md on the future st-'to This question, and the possibility,
1 will not say of ghosts walking, ht.u of the dead appear- 
ngto the living, were subjects of much speculation ; and 
ve actually committed the tolly of (Laving up an agree- 
nent with our blood, to the effect that whichever of us 
lied the first should appear to the other.”
Lord Brougham goes on to say that G--- went to

ndia, in the civil service, and that many years afterwards, 
rlion he had almost forgotten lnm, he put up for the night 
n an inn neift- Gottenborg. Being very cold he took a 
varm batli, placing Ins clothes on a chair. Looking up, 
1 on the oliair sat G——, locking calmly at me. How I
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got out of the bath I know not; but on recovering my 
senses I found myself sprawling on the floor.”

Lord Brougham wrote down the date, the 19t’h 
December, and m due course of time came, a letter from
India, announcing that on that very day G---had died.

How is this phenomenon to be explained ? A dozen 
answers are suggested. Let us begin with pure science. 
The argument of the disciples of Buchner and Professor 
Clifford is something alter this fashion :—■

“ Imagine a cricket ball struck by Mr. Stoddart. It 
runs along the grass. Here we have mill ter and force. 
It stops. Where is now the force V Plainly it cannot be 
hovering about, apart from the cricket ball. It is non
existent. The matter alone remains. This means that 
the force is not- cognisable without the matter. Imagine 
the universe a large cricket ball, matter and force once more. 
The theologians call the force Cod. Again, it is impossible 
to imagine the force without the cricket ball. That the 
force created the cricket ball is an absurdity. Man is a 
smaller cricket ball. He has in liis brain a giey cerebral 
substance, which he calls “ thought,” “ soul.” But a 
rabbit also has this grey substance,'this “ thought," this 
“ soul.” And the surgeon’s art has been able to remove 
almost the whole ot it from a rabbit’s skull, and the 
rabbit, without volition, without soul, and in a semi- 
letliargic state, has lived for a long time, and, artificially 
fed, has even grown lat. if we aie asked \\ hetlu-i the
ghost G---was the real G--- , we answer that lie be-
dame non-exdstept when the cricket ball stopped.

On the othbr fliVnd, the apostles of. Psychical Research
have a different theory-: G-- appeal ed-not at the moment
of death, but a quart er of an hour before. It was a “ Phan
tasm of the Living.” Then, again, Mr. Herbert Burrows, 
the President of the Tlieosophical Society, would say that
G-- was a “ Vampire,” and Mrs. Besant would call it a
“ Shell,” the bad half a Bengal Civil Servant, whose good 
half had gone to Devaehan and its “ rosy slumbers.”

A second ghost story I heard from the lips of Mr. 
Stainton Moses himself. A French professor named 
Cassal died; and about a week Afterwards, Mr. Stainton 
Moses, in a now gown, was walking along one of the
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corridors t>f the university school. Suddenly he felt this 
' gown plucked from behind, and as fche masters at the 
time were making merry over its introduction, ho thought 
that one of them was playing a prank. Turning round 
he saw Mons. Cassal. A few minutes afterwards Mr. 
Staunton Moses returned to the same spot in the corridor, 
being uncertain in Ins mind, whether or not he had 

' cVeamt the whole tiling. He came to that spot for 
verification. Nothing occurred, but in quite another 
part of the passage his gown was aga.n plucked, and 
again he saw Ins dead friend.

Here pure science would repeat the same stoiy, and 
Blavatsky ‘'Buddhism "would talk of ‘'shells." But 
Psychic Research would lie more puzzled. This ghost 
could not have come a quarter of an hour before Ins 
death, for Mr Staiuton Moses had been to his funeral. This Society has taken the trouble to collect at first hand 
several dozen ghost stories, and they hold that every 
ghost was aliv-q and not dead, at the moment of the 
appearance. Thus a Mrs. Sherman, of Muskegon, Michi
gan, on the 4th July, lSGS, saw her brother Stewart at 
the exact moment fhat after intelligence showed that 
he had died. “ A Phantasm of the Living this ! ’’ say 
the editors ; but they puzzle us v.nth a fuither announce
ment. The lady by-and-by managed to go to sleep, and 
again the phantom came and woke her by pulling the 
sheet off her neck. Was this a phantasm of the living i 
Then a Mrs. Lightfoot, on seeing" bar dead friend Mr̂  
Reed, had the words “ She is dead ! ’ .sh"-pl*',burnt into
her mind.’- If the ghos. were still living, why should 
he select these wo”ds to burn into her mind l 

We come to a more complicated phenomenon.
A11 interesting paper by Mr. Myers, in the Proceedings 

of the Society for Psychical Pe<earch (vol. iv \ shows how 
two undergraduates, named Schiller, and their sister, made 
experiments with a»planchette. Many “spirits" came 
with .<•toi disant names, “ Irktomar,’’ “Lokendranath," 
“ Eudora,” “ Johnson.’' They wrote sometimes in lan
guages that the mediums d’d not know. “ Irktomar " 
wrote the following: “Carles li reis magnes empere set 
auz lut'ins cstet en Espai'gne.''a

K
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The mediums thought this gibberish; but it turned 
out to be a quotation from the Chanson de Poland, with 
only two slight errors in it. *

“ Lokendranath ” (“ Lord of the heavens of India,” in 
Sanskrits, on being asked whether he was a Mussulman, 
replied thus : “ Hindi ap ka hai.” J

This is nonsense, and so is the translation given in the 
Proceedings. But if we substitute, jat for ap, it makes a"* 
sensible answer. “ He is of the Hindoo’s Cieed—”

Mr. Myers gives his explanation of these facts. That 
“ Irktomar ” and “ Johnson ” are real spirits is of course 
a preposterous idea It would be “ in the last degree 
lamentable'’ if spirits could return for “this kind of occupation." Man's biain has two hemispheres. These 
are practically two “ personalities ” residing m the same 
body. One Louis V , an excellent young man, had a 
great fright from a viper. Paralysis of the right side set 
in. He became violent, insubordinate, a coarse joker, uu 
atheist. A curious test was applied by his physicians. 
By the aid ot a bar of steel the paralysis was transferred 
to the left side. Immediately the right side seemed to 
regain life, and the “ modest, gentle, respectful " Louis 
A’, reappeared. 11 Automatic writing,” says Air. AIj'ers,
“ is the action of the ■ leso used hemisphere.' ”

But is this quite an adequate explanation f Air, F. N. 
Schiller, the plancliette writer, “ canuot remember to have 
read or heard aiiy old Norman French.’’ But then it is 
suggested that Ins left hemisphere may have remembered 
some old French from a “ magazine article." This is a 
little weak.-' It i-> suggested also that certain rhapsodies 
of “Lokendranath'’ mem pieced together from similar 
eastern rhapsodies in the novel, Mr. Panes: but can 
unconscious memory piece lhapsodies together? Also 
how can it write in Hindustani in complete ignorance of 
that language ? But Air. Alyers, like a puzzling tangler of 
string, destroys with one pull the complicated fabric of 
knots and convolutions that it had made our brain grow 
giddy to watch.

For he records that Air. F. N. Schiller, for an experi
ment, put Ins hands on two planchettes simultaneously.
It is announced also that this gentleman always thought
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of other tilings whilst he was writing. The result was 

9 startling. A district message was on each planchette, 
one written from the last letter of the last word back
wards, mirror fashion, the other written m the ordinary 
way. We thus certainly get three personalities—

f. An undergraduate* thinking perhaps and talking of 
_Jhe jiext boat-race.

• 2. A spirit, signing herself perhaps i: Eudora,” or 
u Johnson.”

d. A tjnrd personality, piecing, perhapsf together “ east
ern rhapsodies, *from Mr. Isaacs, and writing them back
wards.

Plainly the theory of the right and left hemispheres 
of the brain breaks down ; and if we still insist on pure 
physics, we must, add the occiput or the chin for the 
third “soul,” “mind,” “personality.”
_̂ ut Mr. Myers is equal to the occasion. He starts a 

new theory—that of multiplex personality.
The Sceur JeaMne de» Anges was the Superior of the 

TJisulmes of London, about lGtlO-lGGo. She was vexed 
by many “ demons," “ Asmodeus,” “Behemoth," “ Ba
laam,” . “ Leviathan,” “ Cfnwil." Mr. Myers has seen a 
fac simile of a letter from “ Asiliodeus.” Dr. (lilies de la 
Tourette has letters in his possession from the other 
demons. Each has his individuality, though all are 
malignant and foul. But we ask here, why should we go 
back to the year 1000, when wo Ime evidence of con
trols or obsessing “ dê vus ” so much ur"-i<iJ*einr ,J Mr. 
Stainton Moses had his "Dr. Dee," “Bishop Wilber- 
force,” “ Imperatci',” “Hector ‘ lie held that these were 
actual entities. Mr. Myers holds that with the nun they 
were “objectifications of hysterical attacks. The differ
ence is that Mr. Myers does not attempt to use the veri
fying process to his theory. Mr. Stainton Moses does. 

.He w r.tes thus ■— •
“ No theory of ‘ unconscious muscular action ' or ‘ sub 

limmal consciousness ’ will cover the facts, and a theory 
that will not*cover the £acts( is self-exposed. Therefoie 
we must, search for something better. Is it so strange 
that that#which has been a matter of common and uni-
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versal belief in all ages of the world should continue to 
be believed? Is ..materialism, then, sapping the faith' 
which lias been universal among men, and substituting for it that pale abortion which is known by the name of 
Agnosticism ? There has been invented, chiefly by the 
devices of the Society for Psycliie'al Research, a method 
of approaching the investigation of these subjects 
w hich any real student of psyphical science knows 
to be fatal to success. In the last Proceedings of the 
Society for PsyvJiical liesearch, Mr. Richard Hodgson has 
an article of insufferable length dealing with the medium- 
ship of a lady m whom lie has come to believe, though 
ho starts in this frame of nnnd in his investigations: ‘1 
need hardly say that in estimating the value of my own 
and all other sittings, I was compelled to assume, m the 
(iist instance, that Mrs. Piper was fraudulent, and ob
tained her mfoiillation previously, by ordinaly means, 
such as inquiries by confederates, etc.’ A man who st.aus 
on the investigation of psychical matters in that spirit 
■w ill be apt to find what lie brings with bun. It is inter
esting, howeter, to find that, as the result of liis inquiries, 
Mr. Hodgson states enough evidence to show that fraud 
on the part of Min. Piper is very far from being an ade
quate explanation of what lie himself observed.

" AVhat does my friend Mr. Elliott Cones say to tho 
< aso which I publish m my little book, Spirit Identity? 
hi the month of August, m the year 1871, I was staying 
with Dr. Stanhope Speer, at Shankliu, in the Isle of 
Wight. AYe Jmd usually a sitting each evening, and at one there came a spirit who said that he had passed away 
from tins world on August 5th, at the age of eiglity-threo 
years one month and seventeen days. He gave the 
addiess of Brooklyn, U.S.A. I do not dwell on tho 
method by which this information was communicated, 
though it was very remarkable. The deportment—1 
suppose I may use the word with regard to a table, since 
Professor Tyndall has used it in regard to the weather— ‘ 
was very remarkable. Hands not touching it, tho table 
rose in the air, quivering with excitement °as we called 
the alphabet, until the required'letter came. Then tho 
table came down with a crash wMch would have seriously
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• ••hurt the foot of anybody who had bean under one of itj 

l%gs. The message given was that hĉ had been a soldier 
in the war of 1812, and had passed away ; dates and facts 
absolutely true. He gave, for instance, the date of lus 
departure as August 5th. Now, these are precise facts. 
Neither I nor my two friends had ever heard of such a 
■ person as Abraham Fk̂ entine. I put into the Spiritualist, 
a request that inquiries should be made in America, and 
the result communicated to me. To ijiake my story 
short, I may stffte that the ‘ Claim Agent, Wilson Millar,’ 
who writes from Washington, on December 13th, 1874, 
certifies that, ‘ being in the possession of all the claims 
for service in that war, in those records appears the name 
of Abraham Florentine, of Brooklyn, New York.' I mav 
add also this :—

# ‘ GENERAL HeADQUABTUKS, SrATE OF Ne\V Yo1!K.
1 Adjutant-General’s Office, Albany,

‘ January 2oth. 1875.
‘ Sins,—In reply to your communication, dated January 

22nd, I have to furnish you the following information 
from the records of this office :—Abraham Florentine, 
private m Captain Nicole’s Company, 1st Regiment New 
York Militia (Colonel Dodged, volunteered at New York 
on or about the 2nd of September, 1814, served three 
months, and was honourably discharged. He received 
Land Warrant No. 03,3(55 for fortj ceres.* The above is 
taken from the soldier’s sworn statement, and not from 
official records. • ’■* *’

‘ 'Yry respectfully,
.» ‘ Frame li\ TftwxsE>’D, A< Ijt.-Gen.

‘ Colby and Rich,
‘No. 0, Montgomery Place, Boston.’

Here is an account of another spirit. It came to a 
seance thus recorded.by Mrs. Stanhope Speer :—
• “ January 25th. We met as usual. Scent and spirit- 
lights came at once, and a spirit rapped for alphabet, and 
gave the name of ‘ Thomas Wilson, Bishop of Sodor and 
Man,’ and many minut'e details, all unknown to the 
circle. H6 said, in answer to questions, that he was born 
at Burton f in* Cheshire, December 20th, 16G3; died March
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Christian Kabbalists. Through Paradelsus, iteuchlin, , 
Boehme, Eliphas Devi, and also Madame Blavatsky, this*. 
Kabbalism has beeii filtered. The Kabbalah taught 
amelioration by rebirths on earth. The Kabbalah taught 
that the real life of man only begins when he has puri
fied his soul sufficiently to effect aij union with En Soph, 
the Soul of the Universe. Disgusted with the levity of— 
spirits at seances, and with the paltty scheme of life thab 
many of the “ Spiritualists” still retained, the Chris
tian Kabbalists Seized these two dogmaŝ  with evidity. 
With the first they have helped much‘to ennoble the 
movement. But by substituting the Jesus of popular 
theology for the transcendental En Soph of the Kabbalah, 
they certainly do not represent accurately the high 
mysticism of Simon ben Jocliai. They hold that the 
voice in the breast of man is not a dead mortal, but Jesus 
in person. This was the Demon of Socrates.

Now each of these theories may, perhaps, bo the one 
right one, but the position of Mi. Stainton Moses always 
was that there is not a tittle of evidence to support any 
one of them. On the other hand, he had quite a, mass of 
evidence in favour of his contention. Science has one 
mode of procedure, namely, to apply the verifying pro
cess to theory. The “ spirit ” was called upon to prove 
his identity by narrating facts unknown to the medium 
and his friends. I have given many instances of this. 
One very striking one recurs to me.

At Shankhu a spirit came to Mr. Stainton Moses and 
gave the iiffi»v of a lady that I o*me knew. This was 
Mrs. Cowper' Coles, the widow of the inventor of the 
turret ship. By the writing, termed automatic, she gave 
her name and the date of her birth and death. Mr. 
Stainton Moses has often told me the story. He asked, 
“Why do you come to me?” “Because you passed,” 
she said, “ near my grave to-day, and that has put me 
m harmony with yon.” “ I passed ho graves to-day.” « 
“ You did. Take the same walk to-morrow, and I will 
try and influence you.” a

Mr. Stainton Moses went ont next day, and near a lane 
was induced to look over a wall., There, in a cemetery, 
was Mrs. Cowper Coles’s tombstone, recording4,tl*e date of
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her deattf, but not her birth. Mr. Stainton Moses made 
inquiries; both were accurate. * •We now come to, perhaps, the most̂ emarkable psychic; 
experience of the century. It was led up to by a curious 
chain of events all long thought out from first to last. 
A spirit named “ & ” jame to the seances of Mrs. Stan
hope Speer, and emphasized his presence by producing, 
Without the aid of any instrument, sounds that imitated 
a harp played with skill. Again and agam lm came. He 
announced thut he was William Grocyri ihe teacher of 
Erasmus, who calls lam “ Patronus et Preceptor.’' He died at Maidstone, in lbb1,!.

“ G. manifested, making more beautiful sounds than 
usual; he answered our questions on lus musical instru
ment, which sounded like a harp, He said he knew 
Erasmus, that he was seventeen years of age when he 
ccjne under his instructions; he also knew Melancthon 
and Luther, of whom he did not express much approval. Mentor then showed us lights, not equal to those we had 
previously had, tmt he Vas able to brush our hands with 
the drapery surrounding them, which felt, very fine and 
soft, like Indian muslin. Then G. gave five twangs 011 
his harp for the alphabet, spelling out, the word 1 Break.’

“ G. manifested freely, and much cool scented air was 
blown over us The peculiar ticking sound then came 
between the medium and myself Many spirits seemed 
trying to manifest. At last we managed to open com
munications with 01*, who told ns, through* 1 ups, that 
many spirits from‘long beyond' were present, that, she 
was the spirit cf my old friend,’ C.F.. who had passed 
over seventeen years ago. She had come from B011- 
church, where Mr. S. M. had been that afternoon with 
Dr. S., and had stood by her grave, and talked of her. 
This had attracted her to them. She said she was happy, 

• and had joined her‘mother and sisters. I inquired if she 
had met my father. Answered, ‘No.’ • How did you
hear of hî  translation ? ’ ‘Through Miss Kiikland.’ 
‘ Do you often see her ?• Many raps followed this ques
tion, giving the idea of pleasure. Other questions were 
asked and p̂swered, and thwalphabet called for. Message
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rapped out: ‘ I must depart. Adieu/ This word the 
spirit in earth-life jflways used at the end of her letters* 
I looked over a bundle of old ones, and found it at the 
end of each. Catharine then, through the alphabet, 
rapped out ‘ Break.’ We found ujider the table a piece 
of marked paper, with the letters ‘rC. F. passed seventeen 
years’; signed ‘Rector.’ Upon returning to the roon> 
we heard the same sound that wSs made the previous
evening by the spirit calling himself If--- 1. He
solemnly assured us it was himself Dr. #S* said: ‘Will 
you give us a sign of your presence? ’ ‘\Ve will; wait ; 
join hands." Alter waiting for a few moments, light was 
asked for, and we found on the paper we had placed 
under the table the name of H---1 and X Rector

‘‘ January '2nd Soon after meeting this evening a 
spirit came, giving the name of 1 Henry Sprateley ’ i*e 
told us through the alphabet that he had lived at ‘ Moor 
Cottage, Maidenhead'; had died there December 24th, 
1873, and Imperator had selected ’him to come and give 
us proof of identity. The spirit then left, and Mentor 
came and tilted the table. After that an old friend of 
Mr. S. M.'s came and gave, his name and birthplace, and 
answered many questions, since verified. Gr. then bid us 
1 good-night' on his musical spirit-instrument After we 
had lighted up we found paper under the table with the 
initials of Mr. 8 M.'s old friend, ‘F.S.A. Rector.’ We 
wrote the next day to the post-office, also to the Vicar of 
Maidenhead, walking inquiries for the late Henry Sprate
ley, but received no answer. We heard later oil that the 
Vicar was absent from 'Maidenhead. Avmonth after the 
seance had occurred, I suddenly thought I would writ© 
to the present occupier of ‘ Moor Cottage,’ asking if a 
Mr. Henry Sprateley had resided then'. By return of 
post I received an answer from the son, saying he was 
the present occupier of the house, Rut that his father,
‘ Henry Sprateley,’ had lived there until his death, which 
happened last December 24th, 1873. This, was an ex
cellent test, as no one in the circle had ever heard the 
name of the spirit or cottage, or circumstances of death, 
until they were given in tke circle by thq. spirit, and
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verified afterva/ds by the son, a perfect stranger to all 

£>f us, * •«
“ September 16th. This evening the circle met under

time usual conditions. G. manifested quickly, making- 
most beautiful musicaf sounds, and through them answer
ing our questions, M̂entor wafted perfumed air over 
£ach of us. There were many different raps and sounds- 
made on the table, one foreign to the circle. It was like 
a grinding disintegrating sound on the table. We asked 
who it was, and whether the spirit could communicate. 
The message was given, and then Mentor rapped, and also 
Dr. Dee, who told the medium he had impressed him 
when in Dublin to look at Ins magic mirror in the Dublin 
Exhibition. The medium had visited it the previous 
summer. The spirit-lights this evening were fainter, but 
r*>ved about with great rapidity. They formed behind 
the medium, played round him, and then darted over the 
table, and nearly up to the ceiling One light lasted for 
a very long time, antf rapped twice upon the table be
hind the medium. G. again manifested, making sorrow
ful. weird-like sounds. Not liking these, we closed the 
seance. These sounds were accounted for afterwards, 
as the medium's mother was m great sorrow-, and her 
state reacting on lnm caused the melancholy wailing 
music.’’

But another experience was sj ill mwe strange. One 
still night at Eastbourne, when the pier was deserted, 
Dr. Stanhope Speer* and Mr. Stain ton Moses suddenly 
heard Grocyn's harp playing vigorously. * For an ex
periment the Dt ctor went away* several paces from the 
spot where Mr. Stainton Moses was standing, and still 
along the pier railing came the sound of the harp.

We come now to the strange sequel. The Rector of 
Shepperton happened to have a son at the University 
School. Learning* from Ins boy that a master there was 
Mr. Stainton Moses, In’ recognised an old school-fellow 
to whom ]]£ had been much attached. He invited him 
to the Rectory. Mr. Staiiston Moses came for a day or 
two, anal in his bedroom at night was much disturbed by 
Grocyn sqjfdeniy twangnig-diis imaginary harp with loud
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sound. This irritated him, anil surprised him also. It >. 
had been long silent;.

The next day the1 Rector had to go to a Comminution 
Service, which Mr. Stainton Moses evaded. He was left 
in the library, and amused lmnself by looking over some 
old magazines. Suddenly he eanm across the annals of 
the Shepperton Rectory. To his a.-tonishment he found" 
that Grocyn had once been rector there. "When his 
friend came in he cross-examined him.

“Yes, you slepu in Grocyn's 100m last night. Erasmus 
was in this room.”



THE SPWIT “ UIPEUATOL »
NOW come to the dialogues between a clergyman

and a spirit. These were written automatically; 
that is, Mr. Stamton Moses’s hand and pen were used by 
tho spirit to write the answers to Ins (piestions and his 
objections. These he usually wrote at the top of a blank 
page, and the answers were written underneath. A ro- 
lî ous controversy runs through much of these dialogues. 
It is his Future fighting with tin’ Past, the Higher 
Christianity opposing £he Lower. The Gnostics ot t lie 
earliest Church, that of Jerusalem, drew a distinction 
between “Jesus’' and “Christ.’ Jesus was a man, 
fallible until the dove descended on hum The “ Christ " 
is tlie Divine child, born of the* Virgin Sophia, and Spirit 
the “Father.” This is the Christianity of Anna Kings
ton! and along line of teachers On the plane of matter 
the Christian legend is irrational, and the atonement is 
disproved by modern gpology. which shows that death and strife, far from having come into existence stx 
thousand years ago, are to be I raced m eavtV.s earliest 
records. But the Christian legend on the plane of spirit 
is sound sense. The Resurrection of the Christ is the 
change from corpse-like animalism. And Spiritualism 
has shown that “Heaven,’’ “Hell," and “Judgment” have 
also common-sense interpretations. If has taught that 
there is but one gi’eat law in the. occult as well as the 
seen world. This is the great law of attraction, which 
dratvs up at death the pure to their fellows, and holds 
down the grosser spirits tg> the earth plane. The first 
can come down and Iielf> the second, but they are drawn 
back again. The second cannot mount until they are• t\l
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purified. This great law explains tlie mysteries jf friend
ship, love, aversion It is rational and harmonious, for it' 
still makes the race .help itself along, en bloc as it were.

Mr. Stainton Moses once said to me that occultism had 
seemed to him so rational, and its evidence so strong, 
that he had fully believed that in some fifteen yearsut 
would have conquered the world.

“ This shows,” he said, “ the danger of prophecy. 
Nothing has turned out as I thought. But the un
expected has occurred. Its subtle essence U everywhere, 
in the pulpits, even in the lecture rooms of science. 
Preachers talk of hell being a state of the soul, and 
question devout ladies about their inner progress.”

It has been objected that these dialogues might have 
been written by a Unitarian young lady of seventeen. 
The London President of the Theosophical Society has 
gone further. He says that they touch only the “ outside 
husk" of occultism. It is quite a pity, he thinks, that 
a man of the mental vigour of Mr. Stainton Moses should 
have listened to such ‘‘vampires.”

A few words may not be out of place. “ Imperator ” 
himself has a noteworthy remark. He says that the 
“ teachings” and the seances should be considered 
together. With great caie and patience a medium was 
then developed, and a mâ s of evidence quite unexampled 
in occultism was furnished from the dead,—names, dates, 
and places, all capable of verification. And all these 
dead men have borne'testimony to the fact that they 
know nothing about the efficacy of the “ atoning blood,” 
and other postulates of outside Christianity.

We must go a step further. Again, we must try and 
throw ourselves into the minds of the communicating 
intelligences. Plainly, “ Imperator ” knew much more 
of modern controversies than he reveals. But ho wanted 
not to push the young clergyman into —, but to push 
him back from the abyss. It was 'perceh ed that Mr. 
Stainton Moses had, in a marked manner, the. mysterious 
gift that we call mediumship. He had strong religious 
convictions. He had a methodical, fact-lovihg intellect. 
He represented many thousands of his contemporaries. 
He represented the nineteenth century, jmperator
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sought n*t to ro®t out his religion, hut to spiritualise it.

. *Ile says this distinctly. ,* “And now, friend, you will see thê bearing of this on 
your difficulty. We have endeavoured not to uproot 
from your mind the views which you have entertained of 
theology, but to modify*them.

So much truth is v̂en as man can grasp/’
The theology was led up to by some remarks of “ Im- 

perator ’’ upon “the spirit creed of Ciod." /1'his, “ m place 
of an angry, j&alous tyrant, reveals amoving father.” 
It fads to “recognise any need of propitiation.” Also, it is quite unable to conceive Supernal Wisdom, “ vin
dictively punishing a transgressor and requiring a 
vicarious sacrifice.” The (_fnd of popular theology is an 
eastern Rajah enthroned 111 heaven, and receiving the 
flatteries that eastern monarchs delight in. “No such 
airfhropomorphism finds place 111 our creed. We know 
infinitely more about this benign Bmug than you do, but 
no one lias ever seen him."

“ I objected to tins statement./’ savs Mr. Stainton 
Moses, “ wliifli did »ot by any means commend itself to 
me in my then state of opinion, that it was incompatible 
with the received teaching 0$ the orthodox churches, 
and that, as a matter of fact, it, traversed some cardinal 
doctrines of the Christian faith. I suggested that the 
message might have been adulterated to passage, and 
that much was omittvl that I regarded as essential. If 
it were pretended thijt suen a code was complete as*a 
rule of life, I was prepared to argue against it>”

Lnperator.—“Tout which has been told you in its 
outline is so far correct; but it, does not pretend to bo a 
perfect delineation of truth. It is but a faint outline, 
blurred and blotted m many ways, but substantially 
truthful. Doubtless it contravenes much winch you have 
,been taught to believe as necessary to salvation. No 
doubt it seems to the unprepared spirit to be new, and 
destructive, of the older forms of faith. But it is not so. 
I11 its broad*outlines the spirit-creed would be accepted 
by all who have thought at all on theological subjects 
without trammel of preconceived ideas, and without fear
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of the consequences of seeking into the truth. - It would 
be commendable to all wlio are not hampered by old 
prejudices. We said that we must clear away much 
rubbish; that the York of destruction must precede the 
work of construction; that the old and unserviceable must 
first of all give place; that, in short, we must clear before 
we can budd.”

Mr. dtainton Mow.—11 Yes, but ̂  he rubbish you seem 
to me to be clearing away is precisely what Christians 
have agreed in all ages to consider cardinql̂ doctrines of 
the faith.”

Lnperator.—<-No. friend ; not quite so. You exaggerate 
there. If you will read the recoi'ds which so imperfectly 
record the earth life of Jesus, you will not find that He 
claimed for Himself any such position as the Christian 
Church has since forced upon linn. He was more such as we preach Him than such as the Church, called by His 
name, has nude Him."

Mr. Btainion Mo*e<.—1-I cannot think so. And the 
Atonement. What do you make of that? ”

Imperatov.—,l It is m some sense true. We do not 
deny it. We do but fight againsb that crude human 
view which renders God contemptible, and makes Hun 
a cruel tyrant who needed to be propitiated by His Son's 
death. We do not detract fiom Jesus’ work when we 
disavow the false and dishonouring fables which have 
gathered round His name, and have obscured the simple 
grandeur of His life, the moral purpose of His sacrifice. 
We shall have something to say to you hereafter on the 
growth of dogma until an assumption becomes established 
as de fide, and its rejection or denial passes for mortal 
sin. Were God to leave man to his own ends, it would be 
held to be a mortal heresy, deserving of eternal burnings, 
to deny that the Supreme has relegated to a man one of 
His own inalienable prerogatives. One great section of 
the Christian Church would claim infallible knowledge 
for its head, and persecute in life and condemn in death, 
even to everlasting shame and torment, those who receive 
it not. This is a dogma of late growth iii your very 
midst; but so all dogmas have”grown up. So it has 
become difficult, nay, impossible, for unaidecl human
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reason to distinguish God’s truth from man’s glosses upon 

•i\ So all who havf. had the boldness 0̂ clear away the 
rubbish have been held accursed. It has been the story* 
of all time. And we are not justly chargeable with 
wrongdoing if from oirr superior standpoint of knowledge 
we'pomt out to you hi man figments of error and en
deavour to sweep them Away.”

*1 Ir. Stainton Mos<is.*r u Yes, that may be. But the 
belief in the divinity of Chnst and in His atonement can 
scarcely Jje csjfed dogmas, which arc of human growth. 
You always prefix to your name the sign of the, cross 
[► J Imi’euatou]. Were you a Christian while you lived 
on eart li, or were you not ? I f not, why the Cross ? The 
whole (piestion ultimately concerns your identity. I 
cannot see how your teaching coincides with your belief 
when you lived on earth. It is pure, and beautiful, but 
surely it is not Christian ’’

lmpemtor. Friend, the sign, which is emblematic 
of the life and work of Jesus Christ, is one that cannot 
fairly be prefixed to much that now passes current for 
His teaching. Those who are known to you as the, 
orthodox defenders of the Christian creed tell you tint a 
mysterious person —one of the, fine" individual persons 
who compose the Undivided Trinity—look possession of 
tin' minds of certain men, and thiough their organisms 
gave to the world a body of truth, which was whole, 
complete, and of eternal force' a system of Divine 
philosoph}7 fiom which nothing m.£ht be removed under 
the direst, ban, <0 wliydi nothing would ever be added; 
and winch was the immediate word, the very utterance, 
the mind and will of God, containing within the whole 
body of truth, actual and potential, contained in divinely 
worded phrases and expressions. In short, tin1 Bible is 
the, Word of God, both 111 matter and form, lienee you 
will see that doctrines the -most, tremendous, and con

clusions the most, f.fr-reaching, nitty bo founded on mere 
words and expressions.

“We say that the sacred books which make up your 
Bible, together with many ethers that are not included 
in it, are ,the records of that grad ml growth in know
ledge of Himself which the gfeat and good God has given
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to man. The principle which pervades these utterances 
is one and the same; identical with that that governs 
our intercourse with you. So much truth is given as 
man can grasp.1 The inspiration is Divine, but the 
medium is human.”

Mr. Stainton Mows.—“ Such a* creed would not be ac
knowledged as Christian by any member of a Christian 
Church. It is contradictory to Mhe plain words of Alio 
Bible. Such views appear even to be, the subject of 
special denunciation, as those of Anti-Christ. ( Vaguely 
beautiful, they' have a tendency to take the backbone out 
of faith.”

Imperator.—“ You have been taught in the creeds o£̂ 
the orthodox Churches to believe in a Cod who was pro
pitiated by the saciifice of His Son, so far as to allow a 
favoured few of His children to be admitted to an im
agined heaven, where for over and for ever more, with 
monotonous persistence, their occupation should bo the 
singing His praise. The rest of the race, unable to gam 
admission to this heaven, vereu consigned to a hell of 
indescribable torment, perpetual, endless, and intolerable.

“A life of gross sensuality, or of sloth’, or of offence 
against all law, is remediable by an act of faith. The 
grossest and most sensual ruffian may, by a cry on his 
death-bed, find himself instantaneously fitted for admis
sion into the immediate presence of the (fod whom I10 
has all his life blasphemed. He, the impure, base, de
graded, earthy spirit‘admit ted to the association of' the 
refined, the noble, the pure, the holy, in the immediate 
presence o£ the stainless perfection of the, all-pure God.

“ Of this ‘ God of Love,’ who shows His love m such a 
fashion, we know not'hmg. He is of‘‘man’s fashioning, 
unknown to us. Wo do but ask you to evonder with us 
at the presumptuous ignorance and folly which has dared 
to paint such a caricature of. the, pure and holy God. The 
God whom we know, and whom woi declare to you, is in 
very truth a God of love. Between Him and you are 
ranks of ministering spirits, the bearers of His loving 
message. , ‘

“ And you, yourselves, what or you ? Are ye immortal 
souls who, by a cry, a word, by an act of faith in an
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unintelligible and#monstrous creed, can purchase a heaven 
Of inactivity and avoid a hell of material torment ? Verily, 
nay ! Ye are spirits placed for a while'in a garb of flesh* 
to get training for an advanced spiiit-life, when the 
seeds sown in the past bear their fruit, and the spirit 
reaps the crop which it has prepared. Immutable laws 
govern the results of deeds. Deeds of good advance the 
spirit, whilst deeds of /vil degrade and retard it. Happi
ness is found in progress, and in gradual assimilation to 
the God-like, the perfect. The spirit of divine love 
animates the'acts, and in mutual blessing the spirits find 
their happiness. For them there is no craving for slug
gish idleness.”

Mr. Stainton J/oves\—“I have thought very much of 
what lias been said by you, and I have read some of it 
to a friend in whose judgment I rely. It is startling 
to find doctrines of Christianity, which wc have been 
taiTglit to consider as essential dogmas of the faith, denied 
under the symbol of the Cross. Will you state clearly 
for mo what posdion you assign to Jesus Christ ?”

Imperator.—“You inquire from us what position we 
assign to Jesus, tho, Christ. Wo are not careful to enter 
int 0 curious comparisons between different teachers who, m 
different ages, have been sent £p>m God. No spirit more 
pure, more God-like, more noble, ever descended to find 
a home on your earth. Tho self-denying love which would 
benefit humanity even at the sacrifice' of life, and home, 
and earthly happiness, the pure spirit of the Christ, this 
is what wo would declare 1 1 you as the God-hko spirit. 
This self-abnegation and incarnate love is tliar which can 
atone for sin and make man like to God. This is the 
true Atonement. ’

In this manner, at great length, this curious dialogue 
proceeded. I have condensed the argument. It was long 
before tho clergyman yielded. He called tho change at 
last a “ regeneration.”

“ The particular communications that I received from 
‘Imperator*’ mark a distinct, epoch in my life. It was a 
period of education in winch I underwent a spiritual 
development that was in its outcome a very regeneration ” 
(Spirit '1 (VYi/vys, p . 7b *
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I have only room for a little more. >- 1
Mr. Stainton Rioses —“ Do you know more of God than • 

' you did on earth ( ”
Tmperator.—“We know more of the operations of His 

love. He is known to us by His acts. We know of 
Him, but we know Him not.” f

Mr. Stainton Moses.—•“ Is theie a devil ? ” ,
Imperator.—“ Chiefs, many tliejb are who govern, but 

not such a devil as theologians have feigned.”
Mr. Stainton Mown.—‘‘You have spokeq»yf adversaries. 

Who ai e the}7 r ”
Imperator.— The spirit which has found all its plea

sure in bodily gratifications, when the body is dead, still 
hovers round the scenes of its former memories. It lives 
over again the bodily life 111 the vices of those, whom 
it lures to sin. Hound the gin shops of your cities, dens 
of vice haunted by miserable, besotted wretches, hqver 
the spirits who in t he flesh were lovers of drunkenness 
and debauchery. Could you but see how in spots where 
the vicious congregate, the dark spu-its throng, you would 
know something of the mystery of evil.”

Mr. Stainton Moses.—“ Who are tine spirit̂  who return 
to earth ? ”

Imperator.—“ Principally those who are nearest the 
earth. They converse most readily with you. Of the 
higher spirits, they who are able to return are they who 
have what is analogous to medmmistic power on earth.” 

Mr. Stainton M o s e Will you write for me the last 
lme of the first book of tho JKneid‘("

Imperaton— “Omnibus errantem torris et fluctibus 
sestas.”

Mr. Stainton Mows.—“ That is right. But I might 
have known it. Can you go to the book-case, take tho 
last book but one on the second shelf, and read me the 
last paragraph on the ninety .fourth page ”

Imperator.—“ I will curtly prove, by a short historical« 
narrative, that popery is, etc., etc.”

The entire sentence was accurately given. It was 
from a book, entitled, Hogiy’s Ântipopoprlentian. Mr. 
Stainton Moses had quite forgotten the book. ,



CHAPTER XII.
1JEATII OF STAIXTON MO,SEX.

T HERE dialogues seem to me of the highest importance.
What was the main object of “ Imperator ” ? Tins 

must be kept steadily m view.
As I take it. it was this. IIo wanted, to a sceptical 

conhuy, to give evidence of a world of ghosts, evidence 
reaHy soientilic, evidence that added the verifying process 
to the simple sminisc of the other schools of occultism.

He wanted a w’tness strikmgh trustworthy, a medium 
through whom not one spirit, from the dead, but dozens 
of spirits could provp,tlieir prolonged existence, by stating 
facts concerning their past lives that were unknown to the 
medium and his friends, but weje verifiable afterwards.

Hearing this m mind, it is plain that the dialogues must be considered simply as means to an end. They 
may be judged prolix. They may be chm-ged with going 
too much over the same ground. Uut Ilnur object was to 
turn a conscientious and sm 'cwhat stubborn clergyman 
into a very remai kabio medium.

What makes a medium'-1
This is a diffic.tlfc question, Anftuican statistics fix the 

present number of Spiritualists m Europe at eleven mil
lions. And yet from these vast, cohorts only four or five 
mediums of the power of 5̂ r. Staniton Moses have yet 
êmerged. And these* have been piofessionai, not excepting 
Home. It lias been their interest, to produce remarkable 
phenomena. Tins, justly or unjustly, has told against their trustworthiness with gceptical inquirers. The in
terests of Mr. Sfainton Moses wore quite the other way. 
He had tft give up Ins scheme of life, his profession, his 
creed, his lVnng of livelihoocb Also lie had to give up119 •
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« «many friends, for in a partisan body like the Church* , 

'lapses into Theism and other unpopular “ isms ” arfe 
seldom forgiven. eMr. Stamton Moses was able, zealous, 
sincere, eloquent. It is the opinion of those qualified to 
judge, that if he had remained ip the Church Ins scholar
ship and talents would have placed within Ins reach 
the prizes of the profession. Mi\, Stanhope Speer, wjlo 
knew lnm best, says that the great wrench was not 
effected in its entirety for many years. In these dialogues 
we see the struggle. As “ Imperator ’ said,' he vras 
“ violently positive.” From early youth certain dogmas 
had been piesented to linn—a “ common sense ” religion,̂  
which he had got to believe was fully provable. To the 
last he never sympathised with mystics like Anna 
Kingsford, who maintained, with St. Paul and St. Clement 
of Alexundiia, that the Bible had two meanings, the 
“milk for babes,” and the deeper secrets for those fviio 
would escape from the slate winch is “spiritually called 
Sodom and Fgypi.” More than(once he has inveighed 
against “mystical meanings” m my presence. A docu
ment should be matter of fact, he tlyjught, and precise.

But with all his shortcomings he was plainly the man 
that they wanted, to push expcumental occultism to its 
full development. And the greatest possible pains were 
taken to develop him. A veiy harmonious circle wTas 
chosen, the spiritualising liilluence of Alls. Stanhope 
Speer being quite invaluable. Imperator was very angry 
when outsiders w'eve admitted, for lie well knew the 
dangers ot .physical mediumship. By degrees the dark 
seances passed on to light seances, to trance, to automatic 
writings, to visions, to' dneet writings.' But these mar
vels, though useful, were only means to an end. A very 
astounding physical marvel takes place. One witness 
says it is due to a spirit. Ajiorher witness says it is due 
to the Higher Fgo of the medium. A third witness says, 
it is simple conjuring. These are theories, and the veri
fying process cannot be applied. But when a spirit like 
Grocyn comes across the cejituiies with a ‘mass of evi
dence that was practically buried, we come as near to the 
verifying process of science as the nature of the case 
allows. Mr. Stamton Moses* (Spirit Teachings p. 1815) de-
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glares thaif all the!* tests furnished, and their name was 
’legion, were ahvays»aceurate. •

My task is nearly over. Mr. Stainlon Moses had a 
marvellous capacity for work, in spite of chronic ill- 
health. Ho toiled and toiled, woiking against the stream, 
straining to pull along r'n unpopular cause.

I will give a few e.firacts from his letters and other 
writings.

•
“ Bkdfokd, August, 1877.“I have spent three hours this morning writing an 

account for the Apiritiialist of what I have seen and done 
spiritually. You will read it, so I need not repeat myself. 
But it is right that I should tell you of the third visitant, 
who is Mrs. B. To make myself intelligible I must go 
ba«i. For some time after coming here I was very ill; 
the mere act of reading a newspaper produced violent 
headache and prosliation, and I was good for nothing. 
As I recuperated there” supervened a most beautiful state 
of clairvoyance. I lived as much in a world of spirit as 
of matter. When I began to reeuperato I went for a few 
days—Wednesday to Saturday—to town, to get hooks, 
papers, anti change of scene—tffat, as much as anything.

'• When L wont my mother had an old friend who was 
ill —nothing more—just ill. When 1 came back, as I 
entered the room, she stood by my mother's side as plain 
as could be I did not know hot- in the flesh, but, in
stinctively, f knew wko she was. ‘So Miss Gf. is dead* I 
said. ‘Yes, and buried.’ (The words sounded m my 
ear.) 1 flow did,}ou know? I suppose you heard as you 
came up through the town.’ 1 did not disturb the idea. 
I noted the diess, etc., and got it all out of my mother, 
except a very curious brooch she had on. My mother 
knew nothing of that. But*no\f day she went to see the 

’ lady who was net nig for Miss (h, and came hack with 
the identical brooch m her hand, it had been left her as 
a memento*“All the time thereowaft a form, or rather a presence, 
which interested me, lmt of which 1 could make nothing. 
It was, hV ̂ maiiy another J» have seen, a presence trying
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to make itself felt. It seemingly failed* until iky mother, 
jvho was looking,at the Standard (I kad previously bee« 
told by Mentor that my attention would be directed to 
the identity of the spirit), read out the notice of Mrs. B.’s 
death. At once came the voice in my ear, and I knew 
that the pi’osence was Mrs. B.’s.' After, when I went to 
bed, came musk from Mentor, aiVl then a long written 
communication (signed by B-oetoi, Mentor, and Magu§), 
the gist of’which only I can give. It said that she is gone 
from this sphere, that she is reunited tocher 1 usband, 
and that her great delight will be m raising him from
the state m which he has so long been imprisoned---.
She experienced no pam, but was released with no in
terred of unconsciousness, being of ripe age. The strug
gles you describe I asked about, and was told that no 
pain was connected with them. When they took place 
the spirit was already in process of being released, Tl ‘iy 
say that the union betw een her husband and herself was 
real and permanent, and that he could not progress till 
her spirit was joined to his Xotv they both go on to
gether, and have already left the sphere (jf our earth. 
She was never unconscious, even for*'a moment \ don’t 
think 1 have left out any very material point. She is gone, 
and her husband with lierf Wonderful reunion I think 
I have told you the gist. There is more that you must 
read, but not anything of moment. What I have written 
for the SpintuaJ id is very guarded, bur you will read 
between the lines. I" have had a wondeiiul access of 
cvfdence dvjnng the past, week, and* am disposed to make 
much of it.' I entertain no doubt as to the reality of all 
the presences,and belieye that similar suyoumhngs would 
make them more frequent'’

“Bfufouu, September 2'Ard, 1881.
“The President (Barfield; 'is gone at last. Poor man, 

how he suffered. 1 had a veiy curious spiritual expe
rience m connection with his death. I had gone to fed 
on the evening of the ldtli full of expectation that he 
was near the end, and with my mind a good deal occupied 
by the thought. On awaking on the morning of the ‘2()tli, 
1 was aware of some spirits* who were tiyyig to com-
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,municate*-Epes Sargent, B. Franklin, and others. This 
*<vas by my watch* 5.50 a.m. They s»id in effect, ‘The 
President is gone. We were with him to the last, and 
all our efforts to keep him wore unavailing. We tried 
ĥrd. for his life was of incalculable value to his country,’ 
and more to the same effect. I asked why they came to 
me. They said that my mind was full of the subject, 
aful that they were interested about me. They gave me 
the impression of grave danger impending over America 
in consequence of this death. They also talked about 
Ins treatment, and then left. Now there was nothing in 
all this inconsistent, m the mind of a man who knows 
upthmg of spirit, with natural order. I went to bed full 
of expectation that I should hear of his death. Between 
sleeping and waking 1 dreamed that he was gone. The 
reflections made were such as would occur to me. That 
would he the scientific explanalion. As a matter of fact 
the whole* thing took place as I toll you, and I have no 
doubt at all that these spirits, seeing further than we, 
and used to talk to rile, did what they say they did, and 
told me of ij;. We take the Daily Xo/rs here. 'When 1 
came down to breakfast, 1 turned to it, and found, to my 
surprise, a not unfavourable bulletin. (We now know 
that the’doctors were not affl rmed half-an-hour before 
death.) I was convinced, however, that ho was dead, 
and went off to the station to get a second edition, which 
I knew would he published. Tlieio was none, and no 
rumour of any kind. I c.n ie holno, and went again at 
J 2.150; found that a*vague in in our was circulating. ’ A 
passenger from London had said that he half heard that 
the President w.is dead. That u;,is all. I went again as 
soon as 1 thought the evening papers would be 111, and at 
4 150 p m. got a (llobe with the intelligence.’'

‘•There never was, so faf as we know, a time of more 
* vigorous attempt on the part of the world of spirit to 

influence this world of ours It is a hard time for those 
who are si*nsitive to these influences. They feel them 
first, and they cling to them last. For no timo of such a 
sort can* possibly come without revolution. No doubt it 
may be that the upsetting may be a matter of one’s own
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plij’sical state, or shall we say of one’s'psychical state?. 
Bor the externalis*.tion is only the resultant of the inner® 
self. We are whaj; we make ourselves, and that which 
meets the eye in our daily life is only the expression of 
that which is our real self—the soul that will live wliqn 
the body is done with. *

“ If this new' revelation comesN home to us, it is it 
continuation of that which has atfeady come to us—a 
continuation of that Divine work of winch the Bible is 
the lecord. No floubt the Scriptuies contain’some* things 
which aie not now acceptable to our knowledge, or what 
we please to call by that name. But they are an imper
ishable record of the evolution of man's soul. That i,s 
what we have to study, and that concerns us most.

“We want the ‘ liefiner's Firm’ All of us as indi
viduals: all of us as Spiritualists. The gold goes into 
the furnace and comes out, the dross remains bchiuh 
But the gold has been refined. The dross has gone, and 
only the tine gold remains It seems to us that some 
such process is being spiritually caVried on with us now 
—with us wdio can realise its need, which .means only 
that we are lit to receive it. If we may borrow the phrase, 
it is a purgatorial time: a time of seaiching and of trial. 
And Spiritualism is on trial too. It has leveafied to us 
much that it is good for us to know'. It has taught us 
much that we are the, better for. But all the methods 
of Divine illuinmatiou are the same. ‘ We have these 
treasures in earthen vessels.’ Ilow could it be otherwise? 
We have to make the best we cart ot tin1 opportunity 
offered to us'. We must take the trouble to digest the 
food that is given to us., .

“Some of it should be rejected at once on the ordinary 
common-sense of a phon-thinking man. It may be that 
the average man is unable to undeisland those new 
developments which do not a' once commend themselves 
to his common-sense—which is the aggregation of Ins 
experience and knowdedge: common-sense will prevail, 
and, we say, rightly.” •-

* f

“ Death is the great Iievealer. For he show's to us tlie 
organised machine m the process of change. .That which
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• fve have known as a human being nndergoes a change 
By his touch whidh reveals to us, if we tlnuk aright, » 
tenement from which the occupier has,departed. There 
is in death, especially when its answer comes to the sigh 
of* bereavement, something infinitely illuminative. It 
must be a poor soul, with nothing of the Divine faculty 
o£ imagination in it̂  that does not find in death an 
answer to many of its Questionings. ‘ He is not here: He 
is risen.’ There is the place where they laid Him: there 
is the Ifo ly that they laid to rest: but ‘ Jle is not there.’ 
We realise the tuitli with an instinct that all the refine
ments of a material philosophy have not wholly quenched. 
With Ins bones mound him, with Ins instruments that 
can lay lane the -whole mechanism of the body from 
which the spirit has fled, the a-Mutest, philosopher is 
driven back to the unanswered question, ‘ Where is she 
limv ? ’ The Spiritualist has 110 great difficulty 111 his 
reply, for he has never thought of the form as the man; 
blit the Materialist, it alwa3's seems to me, must find 
the problem insoluble. And love finds the answer all 
too vague. • ,

“‘My sister! them hast found, the Master said,‘ l*eaieliiiiir for wliat none finds- that bit tei balm I }ia<l to triv <j J hoe 1 To thou lo\ ed\t slept J)ea<l on thv bosom \ estenl.u .I.o ! 1 w ouM pom* in\ blood if it could stay Mv toais, and win the seciet of that cl.<no Which makos sweet o uui anguish, and winch drives O'er tloweis ant1* pas} mos to the sacnliet', •As these dumb Insists aio dmeu—mon tliĉr lords;1 seek tliat seciet.’
•

“It is a secret that is revealed only to him whose eyes 
are open, whose spiritual senses are alert. And even he 
secs only through a. glass darkly. Dor the mass of men, 
-with their hody-vyoislnp and all that is therein involved, 
real life Legms only when death supervenes.”

This last, quotation suggests some words of his that 
made a striking impression on me. Some three or four 
years before his death he was, lor a moment, at death’s 
door. He recovered, and eilme to a meeting at St. James's
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Hall. A lady, a little lame at the time,'asked iAe to help* 
her to go to him. 6he congratulated him on his recovery.* 

He told us that fyir a long time he had been in a state 
of semi-torpor. He was aware that he had not yet passed 
the Great Boundary. But it seemed to him probaldo 
that lie would never come back td earth life. The spirits 
of the dead were around him. Old friends were by him'. 
“ Imperator ” and his other giud£§ wore palpable. H*e 
felt no fear; he felt no desire to return.

But his work v̂as not yet accomplished, and lie' had to 
come back to life. Worse experiences were in store for 
him. His eyesight failed, but still lie worked on’at Ins 
newspaper, helped by a boyr <>

At Bedford, on 5th September, 1SD2, he died.
This is lus last letter :—

“ August 2.W, 1802,,
‘‘My pear Corns,—I am oppressed with the sense of 

Bundy's death. Ir is always with me. I am too ill to do 
much. Have put my paper in commission for Septem
ber. Confidentially, I am very much afraid of myself. 
Symptoms are ugly. Gaps m memory. 'Traci's of 
paralysis on the light .side. But there is, I hope, no 
failure m mmd. • <

“All things conspire now to worry me. Work tines 
uot kill. Worry does I turn to you with strange long- 
>»£■  • • •“ I am aweary—wear!. I would that I were dead. I have a series of notices of Bundy, w*hich 1 shall leave for 
my acting Editor. I am used up.

“ Wearily, your friend,
* “ W. 8. M.”



APPENDIX, No. I.•y
GHOST WORSHIP.

W ff have seen tliat (he London Resident of tlie 
T̂heosophical Society condemns the teachings of 

* “ Tmperator ” on the giound that tlioy are not “ new.”
*Ts this a blemish ?
Modern science is giving us day by day larger ideas of 

God. The telescope, disclosing millions of suns, has made 
usHielieve that if we were to journey for ever and ever 
east or west or north or smith wo should still meet suns 
and systems. All (his is forcing even the Churches to 
believe that God‘rules, by large law's, and not by special 
interventions. Thus, if there is an unseen world as well 
as a seen world, ambit is a fact that God wishes its exist
ence to be know'll, it may be only dimly, we must expect 
linn to proceed in this as He proceeds m the rest of His 
economy. He gives man lational faculties, He gives man 
facts, and He allows linn to deduce the inferences for- 
himself.

Has man had hints of an unseei? world from very early 
times? Anthropology says, Yes. It points to the bnr- 
rovr, tlie dolmen. The barrow is a heap of earth or 
stones, with a little stone chamber in the middle. It was 
tljo first rude hoftse of the living'man. And then it be
came the rude home of tlie dead man.

The king of Aiwas buried under a great heap of stones. 
Somiramis, the widow of JMinus, buried her husband 

• within the precincts of the palace, and raised over him a 
great mound of earth. In the Trojan war Tydeus and 
Lyons are mentioned as having been buried under two 
earthen barrows. Heetoris barrow was of stones and 
earth. 5arrows are everywhere—m Asia, in Europe, in America. They belong to q,ll ages, stretching back into
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the very furthest past. In some we see evidence that 
the use of metals had been discovered when they were 
erected. In others, we find only the rude pottery and the 
rudest chipped ihnt implements of the earliest savage. 
And it has been pointed out that the Ganggraben, or 
passage graves, of Norway, correspond closely with the 
actual dwellings the Yurts of the Siberians, the “ winter 
houses ” of the Esquimaux and Greenlanders. Prof'esior 
Nilsson, of Sweden, says that the Ganggraben are a 
“ copy, development, or adaptation of the dwelling house ; 
that the ancient inhabitants of Scandinavia, unable to 
imagine a future altogether different from the present, or 
a world quite unlike our own, showed their respect and 
affection for the dead by burying with them those things 
which in life they valued most—with ladies, their ornaments, with warriors, their weapons. They buried the 
house with its owner, and the grave was literally the 
dwelling of the dead. When a great man died, he was 
placed m his favourite seat, food and drink wore arranged 
before him, his weapons weie placed by his side, lus house 
wras closed, and the door covered up ; sometimes, howr- 
ever, to be opened again when lus wife or cmldren joined 
him in the land of spirits” (Lubbock, Trehistoric Times, 
p. 90).

We see thus, that from the very earliest times man has 
had an idea of an unseen world differing little from the 
ghost wTorld that Mr. SStamton Moses believed that he had 
cognisance of. 'Plus at once seems to imply (lie existence 
of the large law that we have hinted at. It is important 
that from the early ancestor worship, as it is called, all 
the gods, and rites, and mediators of the world’s religions 
are said to have sprung. 1

What was this ghost worship? We have only to turn 
to modern China tor a complete answer.

The Chinese have an official religion, with many festi
vals in honour of heaven and earth and the forces of 
nature. Confucianism proclaims annihilation at death. 
The Buddhists have their Karma, their heavens, their 
hells, their metempsychosis. But all this is put aside 
throughout the length and breadth of the Empire. There 
is but one sincere cult, the worship of ghosts.
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An interesting# paper on this subject is to be found'in 

t̂he Chinese Repository for 1849 .— #
“ It is the usage of all ranks to have a place—a lararum 

—in the house, dedicated to the honour and the worship 
of its former members. Among the rich and honourable wPhose mansions are spapious, a room is set apart for this 
purpose, in which are the portraits or tablets of their 
ancestors from the ĥ pl of the family down ; or, in some 
cases, only the first progenitor, as representing all the 
succeeding generations. The titles of honour or office 
held by members of the family are also placed here, 
painted on largo boards. Hero the family collect on all 
public or private festivals; and whenever some extra- 
cfMinary event, joyful or melancholy, has taken place in 
the family, they announce it to the ancestral groups, 
making them partakers in the joy and grief of whatever 
has happened.”
Tdere is a passage about the rites of this wor

ship :—“The ceremonies attending the worship of deceased 
relatives are few and easily performed. A servant, a 
child, or tho’keepor-of the family temple, every morning and every evening, lights a few iimcnse sticks, and bows 
before the tablets and shrines#as lie thrusts them into a 
tripod. T)n the new and full moons ho buys a few candles 
and gilt papers, and burns them in the family sanctuary 
and at the threshold. And, lastly, m die spring and 
autumn ho repairs to the gmve and offers his praycis and 
petitions, accompanying lus worship with the crackers, 
burning papers, and offering a sacrifice of fiesh, fruits.and 
spirits, which is then carried homo to provide a sump
tions feast for*the household. * The occasion calls to
gether the scattered members of the family, and the 
annual reunion being accompanied with good cheer and 
the pleasant company of lovpd ones, the worship of anccs- 

• tors is indelibly associated in the minds of children with 
the most delightful recollections of youth. There is 
nothing revolting or obscene, no celebration of Bacchana
lian orgies,* no sacrifices of«lmman beings.”

But the author of the article, who seems to have been a 
missionary, regrets that in “ Chinese idolatry” there are
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no “offerings of blood,” no “ sense of sir. and tlm necessity 
of atonement.” •

When folks have a ghost-chamber in their house they 
must hold that ghosts can move about. An earlier idea 
seems to have been that the ghost lived in his tomb. Here is a requiem to be recited at a grave :—

“For e\er rest in tins fair city,Where pine« ami tiis will eo'.fr and cheer jou!Friends and kin in eiowdx collect —Here at jour dwellin'; to salute \ on,Our lil utions we pour.The beautv of a thousand lulls is centred hero,A winding stream spieads far and wnlo,The sighing (irs will make jou music,The ill agon coils around to guard it.”
But whether the ancestors bo m the grave or out of it, 

the Chinaman holds that he has more power as a ghost 
than when he was alive. Here is a prayer : —

“ The spring dews are now distilling their fertility, and 
my grief cannot be forgotten. T improve the time to 
examine and sweep the grave1 and visit the fir hall (the 
tomb). Prostrate 1 pray your protwYion to surround and 
assist your descendants that they may he powerful and 
honoured. Let every son and grandson m the house re
ceive a happy sign, and become conspicuous over all, Ins 
fame rivalling the lustre of Ins ancestors. Looking up 
we pray you to descend and accept our sacrifice.”

Hut other spirits besides ancestors aie to bo feared, the 
formidable Tlau Tu.

“ My ancestors quietly repose in this tumulus. At this 
genial period, when the spring is passing away, I worship 
and repair the tomb, and with solemn care layout the 
sacrifice and libations to show the sincerity of my heart. 
Let your protection be over tlie sepulchres of my fathers.”»

The mystery of fire perplexed early races. In its pre
sence a solid object was sê n swiftly to melt away. 
Whither had it gone? They concluded that it had gone 
to the unseen world. There was a second fancy that an
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image, a j)icture,«a reflection in the glass, container! the 

> $oul. This is at tin; bottom of the Chinese idea that a tor 
house, toy doubloons, toy furniture, toy jewels, can be 
sent b}r fire to their ghosts At one period of the year 
paper garments are offered up. And ns some ghosts are 
poor, and have no rich* friends to help them, a general 
feast for the pauper ghosts takes place once a year. 
There are grand illuminations, booths, flags, lanterns, 
prayers, priests, festivity. The priests “ move their fingers 
m a peculiar way ” to open the gates of hell. Out bounce 
the ghosts, and they take the spiritual portion of the feast. Jlien the beggars of the city scramble for the 

•rest.
It has been noil said that “ ancestor worship belongs to 

no one race or creed. It, is the link between the races 
and the common matrix of their creeds. It, transcends 
all other brandies in importance, and exceeds them m 
difficulty. It cannot be dealt with as history or as meta
physics, for both are born from it. In the mysteries of 
life and love its spnng*is hidden, and is not to be found 
unless sought for there. As on entering a sacred grove, here also we must deposit the profane vestment of opinion; 
nor would this (if practicable) be all. We must surrender 
for a timêour judgment as well, and give up our wisdom 
as folly. For a clear eye will not give you to know man 
as if he were a crystal or a plant The p1"1 to see him by 
is the soul. Scidi to know as a child seeks to know, and 
you will be able to judge as i man* might to judge. For 
this speculativeness nmst give place to reverence, know
ledge to ignorance, science to superstition/’ ”

This ancestor woislup of the Chinese is the basis of all 
oijr present difficulties m t hr country. Reverence for the 
father as the head of the family is their politics, their 
religion ; and they say that, Christianity offers a priest, a 
minister, a mediator m its ro«m, lienee the animosity of 
•the Conservatives, tSie soldiers, the secret societies. And 
judged by the narrowest rule of expediency, there is 
something to be said in favour of the Chinese system. At 
the family gatherings they lehearso the deeds of the most 
illustrious ancestors, they profit by their experience, they 
incite the emulation of the younger members. And we

M
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now know liow much heredity lias to do with cur morals, 
.our health, our ĥ opiness.

India has had' many creeds, hut only one religion. 
This is the S’radha, or worship of the ghosts. Creed- 
maker after creed-maker has gon _■ counter to this. Later 
Vechsm shut up the Pitri in its heavens and its hells. 
Brahmnnsm proclaimed the metempsychosis. Btiddlihm 
had its Nirvana. The Sunyavadi proclaimed ■ •'extinction, 
and the followers of Vishnu Moksha, throe very 
similar ideas. 0Christians, Mussulmans, Agnostics have 
preached to the Hindoo. His ghosts have been changed 
into gods, into devils, into Buddhas, into mediators But' 
still he oilers Ins boiled tier, his sugar, his honey, his 
fruits, his sw eetmeat s, Ins incense, to the ghosts as ghosts.

As early as the Big Veda tlieie were hymns to tin 
Pitri. Here is one addiessed to Yama, at tils! the Indian 
Adam, afterwards the Indian Pluto.

“Yama, place thyselfou the altar of the sairtliee, with 
the ancestors. King, let the prawns of the saints summon 
thee. Accept our .saentice. Come, Yama, with the 
honourable Angtrases 'the seven gloat saints) Seated 
on the grass I invoke Vasiswan.

“ AVe have amidst rmi- ancestoi s tlm Angnrases, the 
Navagwas, the Albanians, the Somyas, may we obtain 
their favour, their benign protect inn.

“Oh, dead man (the corpse1, come to us. Come hv the 
ancient roads that our fat hoi shave traversed before thee.

•“Behold these two kings, Yama sand the divine Yanina, 
who rejoice- in our oblations.

“Come with the Ancestors. Come with Yama to this 
altar which our piety lias dressed ThoYi hast east, off,all 
impurity, come to this domain atirl dmi a body of brilliance

“Oil, Ancestors, disperse. Go every one to his own side. 
A place has been set apart, for the dead man. Yama 
permits him to tome down and enjoy tnir libations, rnorn-» 
ing and night.

“Give our libation to Yama with Agni as a messenger. 
Offer to Yama a holocaust swfet ps honey.

“Honour to the first one, the ancient JJtshis jvho have 
shown us the way.”
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, Tins is* a hyntn tliat might have been recited at a 

* Mineral four thousand years ago. I ,will make a few* 
extracts from a paper published by the Calcutta Psycho- 
Relfgious Society, to show how strong ttie custom still is.

We have said before that the Hindus respect the 
memory of their deceased ancestors like most civilised 
peoples; and they do more. They invoke the dead and offer food (cakes* toTMein! What are these cakes for ? 
Do dead nfon eat? If not, wdieie is the new ssity? Or, is 
it a ian*!om shot, a shot in Urn dark, or is it a priestcraft? 
We will soon discuss all these questions we go on. In 
the iirslf place let us tty to understand why the ceremony 
*ist called bVad/td. The vrord ‘ Sradha ’ is derived from 
Srodha, or faith. The ceremony is therefore huilt 011 
faith piinoipally—011 the faith that the spirits of the deceased do actually come to partake, of the offerings 
mr$!e 111 gratefulness. It, is a spiritual Yur/. Let us now 
see whether there is any sensible grounds for the belief.

“ To show gratitude to the dead ancestors is a pleasing 
trait m humanity, whfch is acknowledged by all. To do 
flit' same, hoyevi r, with bowers, fruits, rice, milk, sugar, 
etc., believing that The deceased do ,u tually come to the 
spot and feel the pleasure of actual eating, is something 
which caxmot hi' well umlerstodfl, much less acknowledged 
by all. Herein therefore lies the difference. To assume 
the possibility of their presence, in the iir« instance, and 
thou of their capacity for enjoyment of jnaterml things, 
presupposes —“ 1st Our intimate knowledge of Urn -qiirit-wprld and of 
the existence of spint-life.

“2nd. Our power to invoke the dead and bring them 
bj>ck to earth for a while.

“3rd. The capacity of the spirits l'or enjoyment of 
material things—food for instance.“ Let us now see whether the ancients had any know
ledge of spirit spheres. In order to test a truth or a class 
of truths, it is usual to have at first a clear statement of 
surrounding, circumstances connected with them. If, for 
instance, an individual <jr a'nation believes that one man 
can affect another by the odours of his body, or by sub
jecting one to inhale the smell of the wearing apparel of

• m
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another for a length of time, it would be necessary on thy 
part of the individual who wants to'test the truth 01 ’ 
otherwise of the belief, to have a clear statement of all 
the circumstances*connected with it. To ignore a fadt or 
a truth merely on the ground that it is not known to s,dl 
men is repugnant to all experience and reason. The 
truth of the circulation of the blood in + he animal body 
flashed originally in one mind thly, and though hot 
accepted at first by all remained nevertheless a truth. 
To say, therefore, that the Srfulha ceremony cannot be 
true on the grohud that it is confined only 10 one nation 
on the face of the earth, will be saying something 4ontrary 
to previous experience. ,“Before we venture to discuss on each of the subjects 
mentioned above, we may note, lay the way, that the 
ceremony is not only to he observed once a year, but a 
person may do it every day if lie wishes to do so. It, is, 
however, incumbent on him to do it at the time of a 
marriage1 or ;m ‘ upanayana ’ The ceremony of the investi
ture of the holy thread', etc.; and Loner Wvadhii is divided 
into five kinds ; —

“ 1. Xitya 'daily;. ''
“ 2. Nyinitika 'annual 1.“ 3. Kfiuiy a 'when a kaihana or object is to he -'attained;.
“4. Bridhi when blessings of the departed ancestors 

are to be asked before marriage, etc.1.
“ b. Parbana 'Cm a new moon day, ‘Urdhodoya yoya," 

etc.;.“Little cushions of Kusa grasa are spread for tho 
ancestors. Lamps are lit. The otlbvmgs are spread out.

“ The ghosts are divided into three great classes :—
“ (a) Those that are said to be Sfliirnninrfi, i.e., possess

ing forms.“ (b) Those that have no form, hut can assume form at 
will. These are called Itchaniuiii.

“ (<■) Those that are without forii'i and wish not tc* 
assume form are called Amurti.

“ These are subdivided into seven classes : —
1. iShubhifinbara.
2. Buhirshad.
B. Aguishwata.
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4. Krabad.5. Upahata.G. Arjapa.7. Sakahsi.Among these tho first three are. Anuuii, the fourth and fifth Itchamurti, and th<* sixtli and seventh Sthircunurti.• “ The substances used in the invocation are—‘“Besides boiled and vegetables, sugar, honey,fruits, ai*i sweets, (1) kusa, (‘2i til, dj] light, and (4i ince.nstk“And as to the ceremony, the writer says : - “ ‘ Tlje souls of tho ancestors of a man are supposed ’to belong to either of the two classes of spirits called c&hiraniurt i or Itchamurti; for they are said to bo not beyond the region of physical ether. Srodhd is therefore necessary*for them. Their memories are yet. green and tbjjy retiJin the affections of the earth, and watch with interest their descendants. Srudhd is performed for the Briti or satisfaction of the deceased ancestors, commencing from lather or mothtA up to great-grandfather or greatgrandmother The souls oft lie ancestors further remote are. supposed to lufve passed beyond the limits of the physical to luminous ether, and consequently they retain not the infections of the earth* This is the general ruling in respect to the performance of Snidlui ceremony. It is not, meant to make provision for individual eases: and lienee it is necessary on the part of the performer of the ceremony to have some, spiritual education, to know whether his fat her or grandfather is earthy .or ethcpeal spirit, to be able to discharge his duties to hfs own satisfaction and to tho satisfaction of his ancestors. To pass Ijhe night prevfoits to the performance of Sradlta in gay company, and to swamp oneself in gin and brandy, and then to sit the next day to discharge the onerous duties ot Srfullui, is a grave insult to the memory' of one's own 
1 ancestors and an Ttnpardonable sin in the eyes of God. AVe would advise our young men rat her not to perlorni the ceremony <jt all if they cannot reverentially fulfil all the essential conditions of tjic fceremony, than to do it in a way which it),repugnant to reason and conscience alike.’ ’After cremation the calcified remains of the Hindoo are
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placed under a chettri (umbrella-sliapfd ImiMiing'), the* daughter of the Dolmen. A friend of mine, Ma jor Koitlx* ' tells me that lie has seen the statues of the Srindiahs under these diet 11 is treated like living beings, and supplied with daily dinner, a hookah, etc.All this is precisely similar to hue Egyptian worship of the Manes taken owrby the Greek's and Romans. Bishop Warburton wrote an elaborate \\*oYk to show that tfie great secret of the ancient mysteries, thh “whole delusion,’' was, that all the gods, Jupiter, Osiris, Bacchus, Mars, were in reality dead heroes.Early Buddhism took over the dolmen and tatule it into the tope. Under these pompous mounds Buddha’s ashes, and those of Ananda. Sariputrn, and the other great Buddhist saints, were kept and worshipped. The earliest ritual was entitled, “ The Blaise of the So von Great Buddhas.'1 In Sehlagint weit's Buddhism in Tibett is given the “Buddhas of Confession,” a modern ritual containing a very long list of the saints to be. invoked. As with Catholics each saint has his day. The Persians taught that the dead were coniine'1 in the tomb, awaiting a day of judgment, an idea taken ove’r altorwards by the Christians. In spite of all this a long list of Eravashis, or ancestors, is invoked in h he Fa yard in YaslP« of the Khordah A vesta. We know, too, how the Buddhist saint worship was taken over by the early church, which, however, a litt hu illogically tried to work in the Persian Day of Judgment as well.Islam pr<-ached that nothing has to be listened to except the chords of Mahomet ; but ancestor worship soon found its way in. The rites of the Moslem are almost, confined now to offerings made at the tombs of the saintv. And oddly enough the Hindoos in India sometimes go and present, their offerings likewise to the Mussulman Pirs.Modern America suddenly' Uncovered that, it, wanted a new creed. That, it should make a jump to the religion" of the Rig Veda, the religion of the early Dolmen, is significant. And this religion has already rmvle gigantic strides. It is the religion of Tlhickeray, Dickens, Shelley, Blake, Bnlwer Lytton, Dante Rossetti, Fichte... Victor Hugo wrote automatically. ’■ Sardou has drawn in a
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Similar manner. ' Paris is honeycombed with Martinistes, Kabbalisis, Occultists innumerable. ,Theodore Parker, in 185(>, wrote in Lis private journal as follows: “It seems now more likely'that Spiritualism will become the. religion of America than in loti it did that Christianity would»become the religion of tire Roman Empire, or in 8o(j tlmt) Mohammedanism would be that 
01 the Arabian popnvft ion. 1. It has more evidence for its wonders than any historic form of religion hitherto. 2. It i~* throughout, democratic, wit h no hierarchy, but. inspiration* open to all. ;j. Ti docs not* claim to be a finality- it is not a pmic/tnu stans. but a pHiic/inii fltteiis. "I. It admits all the truths of morality and religion in all tfie world’s seels.'’Mrs. Barred Browning, in a Inter to T)r. Marstonquotediu the Aroixi t Angus I, IS! 12 <. writes thus -“ Por l.heories. we get over no dilHcnlty. it seems to me. by escaping from the obvious inference of an external spiritual agency. When t lie phenomena are attributed, for instance, to a ‘ sef-oud personality, projected unconsciously ami. attended by an unconscious exercise of volition and clairvoyance,' l see nothing clearly but a. convulsive struggle Oil the part of the theorist to got out. of a. position he does not Ilk*1, at whatever expense of kicks against the analogies of God's un:verse. When all is said, 'solve the solution.' we have a right to erv And although, of course, seiisib. • men in gemyral would rather assert that two and three make* four than that spirits have access to them* we, women and poets,, cannot* be expected to admit that two and three make fbur withonI certain difficulties and hesitations on our own side.0 “ Even with inspect to the theory which occurs to yourself, you say that sometimes you cannot, cleave to it as satisfactory, simply because we. don't, ‘live deeper’ when we go to Mrs. Ilayden. Some of us have sat hour after -hour in solitudes a fid silences God lias made for us, listening to the inner life, questioning the depths and heights : yet the ta])le did not tremble and tilt, and wo had no ‘involuntary answers ’ from tin deep of the soul, in raps or mystiyal sighs, or bcll-like sounds against the window. It will have occurred toyourtoo. on further consideration,
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that the manifestations have not come,'for the Dnost part, •through deep aren't; and, again, that if1 they came through deeper inodes of living, they would bo profound in proportion to the profundity of the life; they would scarcely ever be frivolous and commonplace. You escape from no difficulty by your theory. <L To my mind, the only light, which lire; been thrown p'n the manifestations comes from Svfddonborg's philosophy, quoad, the spiritual world as to state and relations. This philosophy explains much that is ineomprehc.ijsiblb under other systems—'as to the apparent ignorance and infidelity, for instance; the frivolity and stupidity of manV of thê spirits (so called) ; the perplexing quantity of personation; and the undeniable mixture of the pure and heavenly w ith all the 'se.v



APBENDIX, No. II
MADAME BLA VATHKY.* * ♦ . .TlTTyiLRT this is going to press, an article, cautiously• VV • worded, lias appeared in Light, which seems to show that the accusations of dressing up fictitious Mahatmas, and of preparing sham miracles, are not confined to the writings of Madame Coulomb.“ Mr. 'William Emmette Coleman has made some serious cffiri •ges against the founders of the Thoosophical Society in a paper read at the Chicago Congress. Mr. Coleman says that conetTtSTve.proofs of every assertion he makes are in his possession, and that they will be embodied in a work wliiolf he is row preparing for publication. There are several columns of accusation in the lleligio-Philoso- phical .Journal, and it will be for I hose whom it concerns to provt̂ the falseness of Mr. Coleman’s assertions. Wo feel bound to give one or two extracts from the paper read at Chicago, with im desire except that of eliciting the truth. It must, always by remembered that Mr. Coleman premises proofs. Says Mr. Coleman :—“‘Early in 1S75 we find Colonel Oleott ami Madame Blavalsky in Philadelphia, assuming to investigate the so-called Spiritualistic phenomena manifested in the •presence of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Holmes. Certain alleged materialisations of John and Katie King, through the Holmeses, had a short time before been denounced as fraudulent, by Robert Haffi Owen; and (lie confederate wbo bad personated Katie King had mado a confession of her guilt. Colonel Olcol t published in 1875 a narrative of the investigations of kimself and Madame Blavatsky, and they declared tliift the phenomena were all genuine, and that the expose of tl̂> Holmeses was due to a con-
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spiracy against thorn. That the whole cf the manifestations through the llolmeses wore fraudulent is beyond reasonable doubt. •' They have been many times caught in the act of trickery; and, being detected in sue,li,mot long after the publication of Oleott’s narrative, Madame Blavatsky, having accomplished her purpose with them, namely, that of deluding Oolone'. Oleott into the belief of the possession of remarkable pry chib power by hbr (Madame Blavatsky), publicly repudiated further connection with them.“ ‘Madame Blavatsky had claimed to be herself a medium for the same " .John King" utilised by the 1 Himeses, and Oleott lias told us of various psychic phenomena seen by him claiming' to emanate from .John King, and performed througli Madame Blavatsky. It is evident that Madame Blavatsky and the Holmeses were in eollusion in the production of spurious phenomena palmed off on Oleott as genuine. It. B. Westbrook, LL.I)., one of the original ol’lieers of the Theosophieal Society, slated in the Jielitjio-I’hi/oxojiltical .Journal, Ohie.igo,"September 1 1th, 1SS11, that Mrs. Holmes had admitted as much, and had stated that Madame Blavatsky propos >d to her a parlner- ship in the ‘ materialisation show business,’wit It Colonel Oleott as manager, elaimpig that she had already so ‘ psyehologised lorn that hi1 (lid not know his head from his heels.’ Harly in I877> Madame Blavatsky sent, to General F. J. Lippit.t a picture, which she stiid had hoen painted for the Ceneral by the spirit John King himself. In J Ibid and Matter, Philadelphia, November 27th, 1880, was published conclusive evidence, found in Madame Blavatsky’s room in Philadelphia, that she had herself painted Hu’s picture, ex< pt certain llow ;rs, etc., which were already on the satin when sin1 procured it. Madam6 Blavatsky is known to have had fair skill as a painter. Further, Mrs. Hannah M. Wold', of Washington, D. 0., ina published account of her experience with Madame Blavatsky in 1871, has slated that, Madame Blavatsky having claimed that certain pictures wore painted by spiritual power direct, she was watched by three journalists residing in the same house, and they saw Madame Blavatsky get up in the night and paint them herself.”

i.
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“ Anot her stôy is very extraordinary, and we trust'‘its "contradiction will be complete and conclusive. The doctor spoken of is Dr. Westbrook:— •il 1 A woman, strangely attired and veiled, came into the doctor’s house, during a mooting there at which Rev. W. It. Algar, Oloott, and II. P. Blavatsky were present, and •handed the latter a le/ter purporting to come from the ‘♦ Brothers ”•—tlio n*‘gsengor being presumed to be an “elementary.” A lew months afterwards Dr. Westbrook discovered l.hat the presumed elementary was an Irish servantgi#d, to whom Madame Blavatsky had promised to pay ti®1 dollars for the personation of the messenger of • the “Brothers.” Having failed 1 o get her pay, she confessed the fraud.’“ We await with anxiety Mr. Coleman’s promised book, and alder that the defence of those' he accuses.”
*T may mention another point. In his Incident* in the Life of Madame Marat*!,i/ t p. (C), Mr. Sinned, announces that the UussiSTPtafcly, “in an appropriate disguise,” was smuggle I into Tibet from Cashmir by a solitary Shaman or Buddhist priest*A pa per was read before the Ideographical Society on February ‘itHh, 1S!l.‘5, by Captain Bower, describing a real trip tint?, he made into Tibet, from the same point as the Russian lady.He stalled from Caslnnir on tin1 1 < tli April, and took six weeks to get, to Loll, a. distani;e. of some 1 dt.) miles from .Sri Nagar. as the, crow llies. Between Italia and Tibet is t he most formidable mountain wall in tl̂e w< irld. It, is everywhere from <0 to I 'I ) mules (luck, rock, and glacier, and p%'ci pice. .• To L di the tents, food, and baggage, of the little caravan had to lie carried by coolies through the Zoji La Pass. The baggage ponies without, burdens had to be led by other natives, so t̂eep were the paths. From Leh alone could they begin to carry their loads.The trij> from Caslnnir to the vicinity of Lha Sa, where they were all turned back, and had to go off to China, occupied seven montlis. For live of those they never encamped below 15,000 fetjfc elevation. The thermo me ter
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registered minus 15° in summer. With tlie ̂ id of a Chinese passport, patience, tact, English breech-loaders, i , and Indian rupees*, thejr got round many officials, who all swore that they would themselves be decapitated unless they murdered their visitors.All this allows us to judge whether a Russian lady' without tents, baggage, a store of food, without coolies,* and without a passport, could have ipe.de her exceptionally long journey into the heart of Tibet, and reached the celebrated monastery where the Brahmins hide, away their holy books,jmd only allow “refuse scraps,’’Jbicli as the Rig V eda and the Upanisliads, to be seen in India.4. Starting in April, Captain Bower bad the summer months ■ before him. Starting in September, Madame Blavatsk̂  must have traversed the ghats or passes in tho middle of winter. These average 1(1,000 feet above the’ sea level, says Brian Hodgson in his (Itof/rajiln/ of the Jlima/at/an (p. 10), and he adds that they are choked with snow lor nine months of the year. And even if wp concede that Madame Blavatsky got through them'Tit safety, we still would require some additional information about tin- holy books which the Brahmins hide away iminaccessible places, in the hands of their most detested religious opponents. What would be, said if the Archbishop of Canterbury placet! the Christian Scripture's under the exclusive guardianship of the head Ulema at Constantinople, and ordered the Apocryphal Gospels and Epistles alone to be read in churches V
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